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The Common Lot. 
BY JAMKS MONTGOMERY. 
Once, in the flight of ages pest 
There lived a man ; end who wm he ? 
Mortal, how e'er thy lot he cast, 
That mri resembles thee. 
Unknown the region of his birth, 
The lend in which he died unknown ; 
His neme has perished from the earili ; 
This truth survives alone; 
That joy, and gtief. and hope, nr.d fear, 
Alternate triumphed in bis breast, 
l)n bliss and woe—a smile, a tear ! 
Oblivion hides the rest. 
The bounding pulse, the languid limb, 
The changing spirit's ri*c and fall — 
We know that these were felt by him, f 
For they ore felt by all. 
He suffered..but his pangs are o'er. 
Enjoyed, but his delights arc* lied ; 
Had friends—his friends are now no more ; 
And foes—his foes are dead. 
He loved, but whom he loved, the grave 
Has lost m its unconscious womb ; 
Oh. she was fair, but naught could save 
Her beauty from the tomb. 
Ble saw whatever thou hast seen ; 
Encountered alt that trouble* thee ; 
He wa* whatever thou hast been ; 
lie is—what thou shall be. 
The rolling seasons, day, night, 
Sun, moon and stars, thceurlh and main, 
•Erewhile his portion, life and light, 
To him exist in vain. 
The clouds and sunbeams o’er his eye 
That once their shades and glory threw, 
Have let* in yonder silent sky 
No vestige where they flew. 
The annals of the human race. 
Their ruins since the world began. 
Of him atlor i no other trace 
Than this there lived a man, 
$Uj»ccUancou!S. 
Report of tue Supervisor of 
Schools of tho Town of Ells- 
worth for tho year 18G2. 
Mr. Moitcralor, and Fellow Townsmen. 
It is made by statute the duty of the 
Supervisor of schools, to lay before the 
Town, at its anuual meeting, a report of 
the state of the schools. 
I proceed to tho discharge of that 
duty. 
There was a general fueling throughout 
tho town, so far as I could learn, that 
there should be gome change made in re- 
gard to the management of the s-hools.' 
There was the feeling, that a deep r in- 
terest ought to be awakened ; that th 
n 
the outlay of money ; that th teachers 
should be urged to recognize th ir respon- 
sibilities as teachers, more fully, than 
they had done ; that they *di< uMh.iv** the 
aid and co-operation, d«-iiv. 1 fi mi the 
frequent visits #! those having 
of the schools ; that there should in-*: 
time devoted to the echo U in looking -li- 
ter their interests, than hid been iu tin 
past. 
To effect this purpose, you oho- ", at 
your la.st annual meeting a supervisor in- 
stead of a Committee of three. 
Before entering upon the 1 iti -«• of that 
office, I visited some of thebe *. rag* t i 
schools in this State ; an l a iu M i-- 
conversed with wonil Suprrvi> i 
with teachers who ha 1 givm m it 
and attention to the man.*" ■ -t of 
schools, and the hot mod > t » ni -tu>n,; 
—the best way to v 1 ite th \ jiij 
I persucl this cour-o, 1 in. if b 
better prepare 1, than i could other a .- 
to hem-fit your schools. 
The first thing to be done, on e:.; ri:..' 
ttpon the duties of Sup-rvi- .r, was to « 
Come acquainted, as tally a-p »r-if a-, with 
the condition of the helium-; with tin 
system of studies ; with the in !•* of 
taking up and pursuing the %.»ri* u- 
branches taught; with the in b ■> •! i 
at ruction ; with the order and r<*guLt: 
of the schools. 
If wo would benefit the shooU, and 
raise them to a higher grade, if we would 
give them greater efficiency, it i- not m•• 
cssary to dwell only on the « \ f: 
which they uow p*.sse-s, but t point o-it 
some of the defects, and .-how h \v ti j. 
can be removed, an 1 then, as far u- possi- 
ble, apply the mean-, earnestly and luitb- 
fully iu removing these dele tv 
It is, however, a much more pleasant 
task to apeak of excellencies than of de- 
feats. Arid should we confirm our re- 
marks to the excellencies of the system 
of Common Schools, to the l>< m-tit-, tli 
utility, the bearing and the rdati »u- ol 
the system to our children, to the riang 
generation, to the State and to th«* N.iti »n 
wo should find ample room for a:t h »ur'a 
report. 
But, while it should be admitt l that 
there are many exoellrueics.tlie fa t vi m.J 
not be overlooked that there are defects 
which, most seriously and detrimentally, 
effect the practical working of the seh >1 
system in this town ; and it should not 
be denied that these excel h-in i* in iy lv 
increased, and the defects increased, and 
in a great measure, removed. 
And 1 kuuw of no better wav to efict 
this object, than to point out me, at 
least, of these defects aud show, it pus-i- 
ble, bow they can be removed. 
Permit me, therefore, to state to you 
boqv! of those defects which should be r< 
Ekovcd, and which I have labored to re- 
snore, as far as possible, in the short 
yvertod of one’ year. In what I have to 
say on this mbjtv't I do not vvi-h to ho 
sinderstoo<l, in auy Way, as fault-finding, 
or as laying the blame on any body, or as 
•censuring auy one. My object is to seek 
•the highest good of nil uUtrejtfJ in the 
.schools. 
The first defect, to which 1 would c.;ll 
your utteutiou, is the aluio-t or total want 
ef order and regulation, in taking up and 
pursuing the branches, usually taught in 
cur schools. 
As a geueral thing, the scholars do net, 
take up the different branches of study, 
early enough iu life,—it they ever do— 
for their own benefit. In many esses, 
they do uot hare any study, except rend- 
ing and spelling, until they are ten, twelve, 
Or even fourteen years old ; and then they 
Way take up some other branch, us it may 
happen. One scholar may take up oua 
braie li, another may take up another 
branch ; one arithmetic, another geogra- 
phy, aud still another grammar ; one 
takes up his branch at oue term, another, 
his at another, aud so on through the 
school, liy this process, a class may 
commence at first in reading aud spelling, 
of fire, ten or fifteen, and then be broken 
into as many classes, almost as there are 
scholars. 
The evils of this course are the fruitful 
source of a great part of the difficulties 
to the sttoceos of our schools. They are 
too numerous to mention. They effect, 
most unfavorable, the nrnctical working 
oi the school system. The whole school, 
in this way, is deranged. There is no 
system, with order and harmony. All 
becomes disjointed, and the school is com- 
pelled to limp along, making but poor 
progress. The school is broken up into 
fragments of classes. The teachers time 
is over taxed with Imt little benefit to the 
school. The excitement, the ambition, 
the iiitcro.-t, the laudable rivalry, whieli 
are so essential to success in the school- 
| room, are not realized ; uml under these 
conditions, it will require almost, or quite 
super-human power, to make the school 
1 what it (Might to be,—one of profit. 
Through this want of order and ar- 
rangement in taking up and pursuing the 
j studies in some ot the schools, one half i of the money, appropriated to the l)is- 
triet is lust; that is, the school does not 
receive one half tlo> be notit from the 
| money that it ought too. If you would make your schools what 
1 they night to be, the scholars should be 
; -tarted at an earlier age in the several 
! bran -lies taught in our schools, and re- 
quired to take up tlie studies in clashes, 
and per a lie them in regular order, accord- 
ing to the direction ot’ the Supervisor.— 
j hvery scholar should have three or mure 
studies ca h day. 
I have labored, the past year, in brinr- 
i»2 this about in our school*. I h.iveaUo 
introduced the study ot geography and 
mental arithmetic, into the classes in 
the First JJook of Town A: Holbrook’s 
Progressive St sics. The teachers, as a 
! general thing, rea 1. v co-operated wits* 
me in this cftlut. And, wherever ti*i 
ni" le h. lie* ii ad »pt» 1, tlie result is lie -t 
.sitisfu ;y. A 1 d<-^reo of intert t 
was avvak< ii! 1. The or i r and discipline 
of the schools were promoted; and the 
scholars advance 1 more rapidly in pm Y-'j 
ami m idling : i. life, an 1 imuital a< tivi- 
tv w re vim!. in these 
The teach ■ bear testimony to these 
results. They tin 1 the ta>k ut g »verning, 
-iii' tin,\ instructing and .turn the in- 
tere.-t t th- hool, tnu.b more pi a-ant, 
;.g. er.iblc and .-.it i-factory. 
1 ii advantages tins course, cannot 
l*c ovcte-tintut• i. If ra.ibb th b lar 
to improve h. -dm *1 he its to tb** b t 
advantage—For without tills -s m a 
: large sh ii e <f his time mu-t ! •• w »*t* 1, 
or will be more than wast .1—II interest 
; is e\ it. -l. II m- ut il power- .!•• aw ik- 
1010*1 and strength in i. and Ins m’< t i, 
a ro 1. 11 is •!.-: •- f, vv. i.c a i s * 
esfecutial to alt that is truly g *od and 
g.-.-at in human nature, is inspired ; a 1 
it- power i.- 1 eit In u. ng b.m on t high- 
er attaimu 1 in'!., .- o ot tu 
! spirit, is*. ?., ■ li.-t importance i* th 
of t hud. New life, I 
t■ ... .I !. :n : Ta 
| : *little not 
passed aw.iy ; an I r- m at il rr.;vi:n: 
pi.-- is only to bo retiuuuberc 1, to be 
| hated. 
l a it there are difii -tilth in the way of 
earn in/ cut t!.i \- mi im the sCiioolj is 
very cv b ut. 
’i .i p »r * t fait to furnish 
lildrvu In 
Din iu-tan -, t’u s* b »..irs ar ippln i 
with only a reader, or a sp-.. r, when 
t!i v ought t 1* ■ fa: -h i with au aritb- 
in •? :e, g ; b '. i:d IV 1 U j « ■ 
di nt: v sup4 -o that th -eholar can pur»ue 
me branch d -t idy t-> butter advantage 
th n h •mu s> \ er.d. I! t ley ar*- un- 
willing to hav*..' tic r eh,, ben atte t to 
mure tu in on Jtu ly at the sun school. 
The remark, h i> b «u quit*- t. | «•’••) 
:iiu 1 to lie w b 1 hav lab u '• i I ha*-* 
the s Indurs pur-u several -tudies iu-!.\nl 
; of «.tic on.y, •• i want my eh 1 attei. ! to 
reading m>'\. 1 want turn team to r* 1 
tir-t," *>r •• J want m\ b..y att n 1 only t" 
arithmetic ?.- th:- i- the m ,-t ;1111 ■»rt mt. 
N .w such parents uu in well, bat tb y 
make m 1 mistuk -. In t'ais way, they 
are depriving th*ur children ot what tin \ 
might obtain, and what they ought to ob- 
tain, better than not,— the knowledge ol 
several biaic in s ol stu ly instead ol <<iio. 
And here, let in*- uig '. upon the atten- 
tion of parent- the import.nice ol -up- 
plying their chii lia n w<c.I with l*.* *vv— 
(ttr*‘ them t .ohs% so that tin y -hail not 
b* h* Id b.o-k in their '•our--, while o h*-r- 
of tln-ir class are supplied, and advam-e 1 
to k lil^ht r rf tt'!«\ 
A’i 'th r of m .i.y of the sell 
impairing their ctlieu icy, was the want 
of good order, or d ipline. This did 
not arise front any thing tike insubordina- 
tion, or from a di.qe.-it:■ m on the part ut 
the scholar.-, t be Ultra y. or disob It' lit. 
A ftgt'IKjMl "Lit iltt ill, it l." .i tt> 
s.'iv, that the srhuhirsin thi- town are w!i 
di-jtose l. fh1 y are as ct i.y tnauag ■* 
and eolitroll d, as y it will find th mi in 
any place. 1 s; -k this to their praise, 
| for it is justly duo them. 
Hut it seemed to he the result of hab- 
its, of practices allowed so long, that the 
scholars did not realize the influence ol 
these h tints and practices on themselves, 
and on the order ot lie- school. 
I will refer to the habits of whL-p ring, 
ano Of studying aloud, and to the practice 
of lrt tucntly getting the aid of 
their cUs-'lu‘l(cS’ or those more ad- 
vanced than themselves. These thing- 
may seem, to sonic, to °i little 
con-e- 
(ju nee ; but there eat. be 
no yood order 
in any school, where they t,’re allow I, 
where they are suf<red. ThoJ’ lead to a 
thousand other evils. 
Homo tu iy suppose, however, that the 
scholar should he allowed the aid ot hi- 
class-mate, or ot thuse more udvaueed 
thau hints If. Hut the teacher is em- 
ployed lor thi» purpose, to render all the 
assistance the st hoiar needs in lii— studios ; 
and he should he better qualified for thu 
duty tliau any of the scholars. Besides, 
the time of the scholar called upon, is 
taken lip, his attention is turned frequent- 
ly from his own studies ; and the one re- 
ceiving aid is often injured. He is helped 
too inueh. His self-dependence is not 
cultivated, lie is led to depend too 
much on others, lie does not, in this 
way, form habits of study -—of application. 
Ills mental powers are not developed and 
st react halted I fa ms.' hw lit. /,,/■/ .act*. 
illy be able to recite bis lesson so as to 
pass, but it soon fades from the memory. 
It is a bad practice, and should uot be 
allowed in any of our schools. 
In fact, the teacher may help his schol- 
ars too much. It is a point of no little 
consequence to know just when, where 
and how far, to aid them in their studies. 
The success of the teacher may depend 
on this; and the profitableness of the 
school depends on a just observance of j 
this principle. 
The mind can never know its own pow-1 
er, unless its own strength is put forth.; 
The teacher should aid his pupil; but he1 
should leave something for him to do.— | 
He should aid him only what is necessary, 
just enough to put him in possession ot 
the in"mns of doing; and then the scholar 
should bo left, feeling that ho can go, 
alone, that he has been aided but little, 
and that, if he had been more careful and; 
in positive, he might have succeeded with- 
out any as-i.-tance. Nothing will give one j 
a consciousness of his own mental power, 
as will its exertion in overcoming some, 
difficulty. The lull strength exerted to- 
dav. is essential to its increase to-morrow, 
1 refer to this subject, because i believe 
the public sentiment is too strongly in 
favor of !K -!owin_' too much aid ou the 
-■eholars. And they by tiiis sentiment, 
are led to their own detriment, to expect 
and to seek for too frequent, and for too 
m -h assistance ; and to depend too much I 
on the t aeher to thiuk for them. They j 
should be assisted in their studies; but 
they -hull! 1 b" taught, and mad to feel; 
that a great part of the education of the i 
huol-rooin, is to learn how to study,; 
how to tliiuk. how to learn ; to gain the' 
power of doing, of learning, of OVereom- 
ii; ; dill; -nitit’s unable I. 
Another deb t to which L will call 
vuur attention, was in the mode of in- 
stru'-tii.g. It was evident that the in-■ 
J I! ! Ilil'l I" .'II, I liMin Ui III'." ."V. 111 <<) rt, 
vrrv impprf’t and superficial. The| 
„■!, ,'ars had been confined too elo-ady to 
the t• xt books. The whies and where- 
to wen- p i-- 1 hy. This mode tended 
to make every thing merely mechanical,: 
drv an I m itungo". It taxed the mem- 
irv, limite-1 the thoughts to a few particu-' 
:.i ea- an l th priru'ipl's were not 
un-l sf 1. In this wav tie- reasoning' 
faoul'ies were not cultivat .1, were not 
I in: 1 I-.X re' ; vv re u -t develop- 1 
l tivagbt i; I. F most im .ortaut 
i-,t of the min i was u:. ducated, the 
nitu al nius of the scholar cramped, 
1 t ■ pracU'- .l benefit of the stu Iy 
>iVa I look’ i. 
1 luv labor-1 the past year, fo change 
o: lei of tilings; t t.ave the iu.-true- 
i -n ■ iy .1' t, 1 it ti; lough, and 
to Ii IV til t a iiei Si pi re of ill schol- 
ia thy reasons.—the wh and where- 
i-'S in t:i :r -ta be- ; t■ > cull out the 
:• .soiling fo-tilth--, to give full scope to 
I 1, to Ui g■■ tie- sell bus t) think 
ml i, fi r th-iii- Ives, an 1 to make 
1 a ir n l: -s as pr i-ti-a! as possible. 
All a g ipsl-1 gree ot sii'-iv-s, 
h s ..;tled th ■ ell- t. As a g-m-ral 
: .. sg, th selmlirs sp'oii understood the 
:i-., -lilting from this mode; ami 
;t, i:i pi..i a a dr-per iuterest in 
th. ir stu 1 s-. 
\\ .tu tie-si- r-marks, ] come to a report 
of th,- condition of th.- schools. 1 have 
ii a tiuip- nor s^.reo here to g.ve y iu a 
■ I fmit ■ an 1 minute a -caunt of each school, 
of eac'i t oh r and of his success. 
1 remark h re, in g acral, that the' 
hooks, a- a whole, have b- a as prosp.-r- 
i- a:. I sit .- ssful as could be reasonably 
»j.p 1 un I. r the circumstances. There 
has bc-p-n a d- elded improvement in them, 
luriug th- past y -ai. — a growing di-; — 
t on to lie mere thorough iu the studies, 
i,id a higher appreciation ot the privil- 
■ Igcs which th- s.-hitpd mom affords.— 
\a 1 the telphers have In -n, as a class, 
! ib .r" us an 1 int -rote 1 in their vvora — 
I'lc-re have been but lew cases, where 
tli -r,- ha- h.- u grouu 1 fir serious coiu- 
nluint. tyuit.J a number of them have 
a-.-nplav" ! under very unfavorable cir- 
■i n : ;111-—s f,.r sit -cess, yet almost every 
school may be -ai 1 to be very g'loj, and 
some have reached a good degree ol ex- 
cellence. 
Tu Sp.-ho d in Distr.et No. 5 is noted 
•' f s-.r.t, activity ami lm utal energy.— 
Til- \ar!-'U« ri—itations wore perform- d 
rapidly an l correctly. This is one of the' 
lir-t schools iu to-.vu iu the progress made 
t!i | i-t V'-ar. 
The > uuo'.s iu District No. 1 > havccx- 
-.-ded the luo.-t sanguine expectation.— 
The g.,cd order and arrangement in taking 
up and pur.-tiing the virions brandies ot' 
studv, the th trough and at- urate iustruc-' 
ti ,11, the .j sit and order of the s.hool 
rooms, the d-groe of progress made in 
the stu 1: s, th.- attention given to dec- 
lamation and composition iu thetirammar 
>.-ii ■ >1, the singing, iiitrodu vd hy the 
teacher-, in which the scholars le;t so deep 
and lively interest iu the Intermediate 
and Primary Schools, arc among the ex- 
cellences ot' these schools. 
The Schools in District No. :! are be- 
ginning, severally, to tak tlmir important 
position in the tillage. The system ol 
grade 1 schools has been introduced into 
ihis district, and. while no one can expect 
reasonably, that the work can he perfected 
in a few t.-rms, l can congratulate this 
district in the success which has thus far: 
atten le I the effort. All that is css mtial 
to complete the work will he found iu ; 
time, patience, will and earnest effort. 
j",;e Primary, a well ordered and well; 
regulated school, has prospered finely the! 
past year, and furnished two classes 
of j 
about twenty each- well prepared in read- 
ing. spelling, geography and arithmetic, to j 
enter the next higher grade. 
The Intermediate, one ot the most in- 
teresting schools, takes in the children at 
a pleasing age—-spritoly and promising 
bovsaud girls.” It commenced last spring 
under very favorable circumstances, but; 
sickness. after one week, deprived it ol 
the teacher. 
1-TeuuenX changes of teachers wort un- 
favorably. This school has not prospered 
m> ♦V.J.- eniiniii'i Oft vr» I •* wrcojU .had- 
there been no change of teacher; but, for j 
the last two terms, it has improved very j 
finely, and now promises to be one of our 
most efficient schools. A large class has 
passed from this to the next higher grade. 
Heading, Spelling, Writing, Geogra- 
phy, Arithmetic atid Grammar are the 
studies of this school. All the scholars 
of this school are rouuircd topersuc these 
studies in regular order. 
The Strawviile School prospered well. 
There was an increase of interest on the 
part of the scholars. This school has fur- 
nishes] several scholars well (jualifiod to 
outer the Grammar School. 
The bright, active and well disposed 
children ot the North School make this 
a very pleasant and interesting one. Sev- 
eral scholars have been well prepared in 
this for the higher grades. 
The Grammar School is one of our most 
difficult schools to govern ; not that the 
children are worse than others, but be- 
cause they are just of that ago when it is 
hardest for them to yield to proper au- 
thority. There was good improvement in 
order, discipline and inter st in study.— 
The last examination was the most satis- 
factory ; and the visitor* present express- 
ed themselves highly pleased with the ap- 
pearance of the school, and with the 
prompt and correct manner in which the 
scholars performed the parts assigned 
them. 
The High School occupies an important 
position in our educational interests, in 
this village. It represents a large share 
of talent; and is capable of becoming, 
and will become, without doubt, with prop- 
er labor, a school of very high order. 
The Spring term was a success. The 
Fall term closed, after keeping about five 
weeks. The cause was,—The teacher was 
not accurate and thorough in his instruc- 
tion. 
The Winter term would have sustained ! 
a much better reputation, and been a much 
better school had it not suffered by an in- 
fluence, at work out-side of the school,— 
an influence originating in a source in 
junt w'liii iiii'i, auu in j ail ii a cun an. 
tli.it kind of an influence which was put 
Ibrth, and directed wiih a purpose,— in 
influence having its origin with the few. 
.Nothing works more fatally, to the inter- 
ests of a school, in making it what it is 
repert 1 to he, than slandering and falsi- 
fying its real character For this course 
tends to withdraw all interest and sympa- 
thy from it ; and to destroy the self re- 
spect an 1 ambition of the scholars ; and 
to let loose dispositions and feelings on 
th ■ part of the s liolars, which cannot he 
conti'o|!ed by the teacher. 
The Is hool in District No. 10 is now 
keeping. The Spring is rather an unfa- 
vorable sea- on el the year for the success 
of .school-. The Fall or \\ inter is the 
most favorab; ■■ This school is doing well. 
The Sellooi in It strict No. 1 I prospered 
finely the past year. There h as been a 
good improvement in classify' iug the s ’hool. 
It i- aroused and quickened mentally, and j 
promises well. 
Tim Schools in Districts Nos. 1J, ‘gii. 
and -1 are small, an I, consequently, short. 
The parents and scholars show a very 
commendable interest in their schools.— 
The parents iaoor to economize the money 
and make it go as tar as they can, and 
the scholars strive to improve their privi-. 
h ges to the be t advantage. These seho il.-i 
have not rec‘ ivv I the supervision of the 
Committee, for years past. 
The School in District No. t) is notisl 
for interest in study, ambition and real 
rivalry, in some of the classes. i he 
I irammar class -bowed a most spirit- d and 
commendable rivalry, among its members. 
The School in district No. > distinguish- 
ed it-elf for work. It was a pleasant and 
profitable one. 
The S hool in District No. 7 is small 
and quiet. There is not so much mental 
a'-tivity as can be realized, it is uullul- 
ly aroused. 
The School in District No. 17 is, also, 
small an l prosperous. The scholars im- 
prove the advantages which their school 
affords. 
Th -S hool in District No. D! Da work- 
ing school The scholars are well dispos- 
e 1. and love to study. No » 'hool in town 
works harder, and improve.- its privileges 
better than this. 
The School in District No. 1 prospered 
unite well. There was nothing of partic- 
ular note in it. It passed along pieaiuut-1 
!-v- 
Tli.i S-Uool in District No. was or- 
derly. an 1 the scholars were well disposed 
1 
and manifested a good degree of interest 
in their studies. 
The School in District No. 1 * sue'Ced- 
ed, the past year, very well, under the 
circumstances. There was a decided im- 
provement in the order of the school, and 
a good degree of progress made in the 
studies. This school labors under some 
very serious ditlivulties ; and it cannot 
realize the value of the money expeuded, 
until there arc two good school-rooms pro- J 
vided, and the schools properly graded.— ! 
Then, the schools cun he made vpial to1 
any in town. 
Tlie School in District No.0, made goo 1 
progress. There was an increase in in-1 
torcst and an improvement in order. The 
school m tile Division, (so called,) of tliisj 
District prospered finely. 
The School in District No. 17, first! 
term, was ordinary. The \\ inter term 
was noted for activity and spirit, in study, 
and for good order. 
The School in District No. 14 suffered 
for the want of a good school-room j and 
it can never be brought to a first c!a-s 
school, until it is better provided for in J 
this regard. 
The School in District No. 4 made very 
good progress in study ; and improved in ; 
order. The Winter term passed off very | 
pleasantly and the larger classes showed 
good improvement. 
The School iu District No. 13 prosper- 
ed well, the past year. It improved in | 
discipline. The habits of study were 
made better; and a good degree of men- 
tal activity was realized. 
f-o itt.-l 11 it |'i vrlv'tln *1.^^ i. -> 
good degree of interest awakened, on the 
part of scholars and parents, in behalf of 
education, while there has been a decided 
improvement in our schools, the past year, 
let us remember, that there is much yet 
to he done, if we would make our schools 
what they ought to be; and what they 
will be, by earnest and well directed ef- 
forts. 
Let parents and friends of education 
say the work shall bo done, and it will go 
forward to oomplction. 
There is no trust committed to you, 
more important, more worthy of your 
fidelity, than the education of the young. 
If, then, you would be faithful to your 
trust, see to it, that you do not leave un- 
done, or to other hands, what is essential 
for you to do; hut take the work into 
your hands. Do the work essential to 
success; appropriate money for the sup- 
port of schools ; provide comfortable 
school rooms ; furnish your scholars with 
hooks; choose fur school Agents your 
best men,—those feeling an iutercst, and 
those having an interest in education ; se- j 
iect the best teachers, those who have 
prepared themselves for teaching, those 
who mean to make teaching their voca- 
tion ; visit your schools to encourage 
scholars and teachers ; labor to excite the 
interest and ambition of your children, 
their love for learning. and then you will I 
not hope in vain, nor labor in vain ; but 
your hopes and labors will be realized in 
good schools, in educated children, ill men 
in 1 women ol the coming active genera- 
lion, well prepared by education fur their 1 
lay, their duties, and fur their responsi- 
bilities. 
11 jiu:i!T Cole, Supervisor. 
Mn. Court x on Newspaper Taxes.— 
Mr. Colfax, who made some mistakes at 
'ir: t with regard to the treatment of the j 
press, has come fully right at last. In 
Wednesday's debate on the tax bill, he j 
thus hits the nail on the head: 
lu taxing the hotel keeper, you tax 
him according to his income, which is : 
;u>t; hut you do not tax him, also, ac- 
cording to the number of boarders he j 
i. ... k: i. I? .. .k„ .... 
proprietor i-» taxed, not only on his in- j 
•onio, but also on all the resources of that j 
■neoine—first Ills subscriptions; secondly, 
his advertisements; an 1, thirdly, his job 
printing. The latter is not always an 
a Ideuda, an l many newspaper establish- j 
incuts derive their whole income from ad- 
vertisements, and therefore it was he 
complained. The bill taxes the staph*, 
used in this particular business, while it | 
lets the staple of the tobacco manufact- 
urer and others go uutax** 1. They might 
is well t..x the merchant for each of his 
a-tumers as to tax the proprietor ot a 
newspaper on his advertisements. \\ hy 
not tax the customers ot' all other trades I 
as w- il as this particular one? Tne law- j 
y r has two rla-vvs of patrons—patrons 
in civil causes, and patrons in criminal 
e»usc.-. ; you do not t.;x him on each class. 
T to newspaper man has ai.-o two class*1' 
of customer-tie* subscriber and the ad- 
vertiser; f a* c h of those you propose! 
to tax him, while you let the lawyer go 
fr e. Why not tax the lawyer as well as 
the printer ! While they confined the 
tax upon merchants an 1 others to their 
in-nine, they propose to tax the printers, 
not only on their income, but intermedi- 
ately through aii the s rurces of their in- j 
eo lie. lo tliis he objected, and for this 
reason h must say that the bill discrim- 
inated against the n *wspaper proprietor | 
and in favor of other trades and profess- \ 
ions. This tax will operate against the 
bill, for it will curtail the publication of 
advertisements and lessen the consump- 
tion of printing paper. It will increase 
the distress of the country. It will throw 
thousands out of employment, and rob 
tin: poor and unemployed of the moans of 
seeking and obtaining employment. In 
every aspect he looked upon the adver- 
tisement tax us unjust and pernicious.— 
They would I* disappointed in their ex- 
pectations of raising a revenue in this 
u iv, for already advertising had fallen ulT 
all over the country, and this provision 
would destroy it altogether.*' 
How TUB MOUT UL3 AT ISLAND No. I*1 
akk M ann.Ki>.—The mortars are being 
worked iut ) a hio’.i state of effi deucy.— 
I jirai’U'*-* i** » war n:»* "i rai-ii 
particular shut, make a note of the angle 
at which it was lir 1, the charge of pow- 
der, the length of t'u-c, the time of (light 
ami anv g’ te ral remarks a- to its effect. 
From tills record of firing some general!- 
/atieiis a.a ina 1" as to distance, efficiency 
and capacity of the mortars. The first 
charges of powder wore far too large, 
that is to iy, the powder was not all 
burnt, but •‘bhiwe 1 out " unemnsumcd.— 
The charge now most frequently used for 
long range i» twelve-iiml-a-half pounds, 
with an elevatiou of forty five and a hul. 
degrees. 
1 he po vder is put loosely into the mor- 
tar. and the shell deposited right upon 
tlic powder without the use of cartridge 
or wadding as before. The friction primer 
is in- rte t in the vent, an l when the hour 
arrives for firing, the angle is taken by a 
plumb-line and quadrant, when, at the 
signal of the captain, who is perched on 
a tree to witness the effect of the shell, 
the lanyard is drawn and the hissing, fiery 
globe is o.i its way of destruction. The 
new fuses arc of wood and are sawn olf 
to the length of flight, allowing a second 
or so extra for the shell to lie upon the 
ground alter it has reached. Tue pecu- 
liarity of those fuses is that they cannot 
bo extinguished by water ; so that if the 
bomb alight in the liver it is burc to ex- 
plode. We have seen one of them, when 
ignited, burn furiously under the water 
through its entire length. This is of 
some importance when the land is consid- 
erably overflowed. The range of experi- 
ments with the mortars has effected a 
great change in their efficacy, the cap- 
tains being able to land a shell within 
two hundred yards of a given spot at any 
time, and after one or two shots, within 
Hancock County 
Cattle Show and Pair. 
The Fifth Annual Show and Fair of the 
Hancock County Agricultural Society, 
for 1802, will be held at the Agricul- 
tural Fair Grounds, in Ellsworth, on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 00, and Oct. 1 and 2. 
UOBSU. 
Best Stock llornc, $5 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Ik»t Breeding Marc, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Best lidding, 2 00 
Second do. 1 00 
Best 3 year old Colt, 2 00 
Second do. 1 00 
Best 2 year old Colt, 2 00 
Second do. 1 00 
Best one year old Colt, 2 00 
Second do. 1 00 
BULLS. 
Best pure bred Bull one yout old and 
upward, 5 00 
Second do. 3 00 
Best bull or bull calf, gradu or 
native, 3 00 
Second do. 1 50 
BULL CALVES. 
Best pure bred Durham, 3 00 
Second do. 1 50 
Beet pure bred Devon, 3 00 
Second do. 1 50 
Best pure bred Ayrshire, 3 00 
Second do. 1 50 
Best pure bred Jersey, 3 00 j 
Second do. 1 50 
B ft pure bred Hereford, 3 00 
Second do. 1 50 
tows. 
B st cow pure bred or grade, 4 00 
Second do. 3 00 
third do. 1 00 
UEIEKRs. 
Best pure bred or grade two year old 
heifer, 3 00 
•Second do. 2 00 
Best pur bred or grade one vear old 
heifer, 3 00 
Second d >. 2 00 
B ->t pure bred or grade heifer calf, 3 00 
S-'fond do. 2 00 
Child do. 1 00 | 
OXEN 8 TEARS OLD and lnder. 
B?st yoke, 5 00 
Second do. 4 00 
l nird do. 1 0C 
STEERS. 
B at yoke 4 years old, 3 00 
>'cond do. 2 00 j 
B -st yoke 3 years old, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 j 
Best v>ke 2 years old, 3 00 j 
Second do. 2 00 j 
B*st v »ke 1 year old, 3 00 j 
S ieund do. 2 00 ; 
Best v >ke steer calves, 3 00 | 
Second do. 200 
TOWN TEAMS NOT LESS TUAN 8 TOKK. 
Best t-iuu 12 00 
Second.!.. * 00; 
B at ste.-r team 3 years old and under 
n »t less than 0 yoke, 0 (JO 
Second do. 3 0U 
SHEET AND WOOL. 
B’ st Buck, 4 00 
Second do. 3 00 
Best 0 Bwog, 4 00 
> e md do. 3 00 t 
(Jrcat»**t nutnljcr of pounds of wool 
from one sheep, statement under 
oath, 2o cents per pound. 
SWINE. 
Best White Chester Boar, 4 00 
Second do. 2 00 ! 
Best Suffolk Boar, 4 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Best Sow and pigs, 4 00 
Second do. 2 00 
DRAWING. 
Best exhibition of strength and disci- 
pline ot one yoke of oxen, 8 00 j 
S cond do. 4 00 
Best exhibition of strength and disci- 
pline me span of horses, 8 00 
Second do. 4 00 
■f if * s lie Ki-rvn. 
I li st trotting 4 year old colt, 15 00 
Entry Fee, 2 00 
l .Second do. 10 00 
Entry Fee, 1 50 
j licet tutting 5 venr old colt, 15 00 
Entry Fee, 2 00 
Second do. 10 00 
Entry Fee, 1 50 
Best trotting horse any age, 30 00 | 
Entry Fee, 5 00 
| Second do. 20 00 j 
Entry Fee, 4 00 
[ The Trolling lo be Mile Ural, best three in I 
tier, to harness J 
Best I calking Horse, 4 Oil 
Second do. 2 tat 
| It st Walking, 1-2 Mile heats, best one in 1 
i hen to h irnrss. ] 
All horses to be owned in tho County, at 
least 30 days previous to the trial. 
FIELD CROPS. 
Those competing for premiums on field 
crops must exhibit specimens of the crops at 
the Fair, the specimens to be marked Field j 
Crop. 
Best crop wheat 1-2 ucre, 4 00 
Second do. 2 00 ! 
Third do. 1 00 
Best er ip “Fodder Corn" 1-2 acre, 3 00 
Second do. 2 0O 1 
Best crop corn 1-2 acre, 4 00 
S't- >nd do. 2 00 
I Third do. * 100 
i Best crop of Barley 1-2 acre, R 00 
N cond do 2 00 
Best crop Rye 1 2 acre, 1 lb) 
Second do. 50 
Best crop of Oats 1 acre, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Best crop Beans 1-4 acre* 2 00 
Second do. 1 IK' 
Third do. T5 
Best crop Peas 1-4 acre, 1 75 
Second do. 1 00 
Best crop l’otatoos 1-2 acre, 2 00 
Second da. 1 00 
Best crop Winter Squash 1-8 acre, 4 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Best crop Carrots 1-4 acre, B 00 
Second do. 1 00 
Best crop Ruta Bagu 1-4 »cr#j 2 00 
Second uo. 1 00 
Best crop Flat Turnips 1-4 aer«, 1 00 
Second do. 75 
hum ■■**** 
Best crop Cabbage 1 4 acr#j 9 00 
Second Jo. 2 WO 
Greatest net income any field ctofi or di- 
versity of field crops on one-belf 
acre, statement under oath, S 00 
Second do. 4 00 
flounce ltv Hi. 
For beet specimen of each of the following 
varieties 
For best five stalks of celery, five stalks of 
rhubarb or pie plant, ten table turnip*, 
ten tubie carrots, ten table beet*, MB 
table pnrsni]is, fire ruta bogus, tan on- 
ions, three beads of cabbages, ten to- 
matoes, three Hubbard squashes, three 
tuusk-meh.na, three citrons, three pump- 
kins, six ears of sweet corn. Fiv# dol- 
lars are appropriated tor distribution in 
premiums. 
POMOLOGY. 
To obtain premiums the fruit must in all 
cases be raised by the exhibitor, and uauiad 
and labelled. 
The committee to have power to withhold 
premiums unless meritorious. 
APPLES. 
For best dish of apples, named and 
labelled, 50 
Second do. 4(1 
Third do. 30 
For best bushel autumn upplos, urn 
variety, 1 SO 
Second do, 1 00 
Third do. 78 
For best bushel of winter apples, one 
variety, 2 Od 
Second do. 1 SO 
Third do. 1 00 
PEAKS. 
For greatest variety and best grown 
l’cars, 1 00 
PLl'MS. 
Fur best basket, assorted, various kinds, 
named and labelled, 1 00 
Second do. SO 
Third do. 28 
grafe*. 
For last American groper:, grown in 
open culture, not leas than three 
hunches, named and labelled, 2 0(1 
Second do. 1 00 
Third do. 30 
tibKKl AO. 
Best yield of Cranberries on two square 
rods, specimen to be exhibited, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Third do. 1 UU 
SMALL Ft KIT. 
Best success in the culture of small 
fruit, satisfactory statement U* ho 
given, 2 90 
HI TTER AND CHEESE. 
Best Butter 10 lbs. 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Third do. 1 00 
Any person giving satisfactory pToof of 
having made the greatest average 
amount of butter pet cow in his 
dairy during the months of June 
and July, 3 00 
Best specimen Cheese, not less than 10 
pounds, 2 00 
Second do. 1 00 
BREAD, 1IONET, MAI'I.E SUGAR AND FLOWERS. 
For ljcst loaf of rye and Indian bread, 1 00 
For best lout of wheat bread made with- 
out salerutus, 1 25 
For best specimen of Honey not less 10 
pounds, 1 00 
Greatest and best display of house plants 
by one Lady, to be kept up during 
the Fair, 3 00 
Best Boquct. 5(1 
Best 10 lbs. Maple Sugar, 1 50 
Ladies manufacture. 
For best variety of fancy and ornamen 
tal needlework, made by one 
woman, 2 04 
For best display of millinery, 3 00 
For befit hearth rug, 1 00 
Second do. 50 
Fur best fulled cloth, ten yarda nil 
wool, 3 00 
Second do. 1 50 
Fur best Gunnel, ten yd3. all wool. 2 75 
Second do. 1 00 
For best pressed cloth, ten yards, all 
wool, 2 00 
Second do. 1 00 
For best wodlen yarn. 3 pounds, 1 00 
For best woolen yarn knit stocking*, 50 
For he>t worsted knit stockings, 04 
For best knit wooled gloves and mit- 
ten?, 50 
Best 10 yards cotton and wool cloth, 2 00 
Second do. 1 00 
For best pound of linen thread, 1 00 
For best 10 yards of “crash” cloth, 3 00 
MECHANICAL. 
ror ucBb u w 
For best sleigh, 3 00 
For lieat o* Wagon, 4 (HI 
For best half duz. calf skins, 1 00 
For best solo leather, 3 sides, 1 00 
For best upper leather, 0 sides, 1 00 
For liest thick hoots, half doz. pairs, Dipl. 
For best harness, 2 00 
For best ship's wheel, 5 00 
For best exhibition of furniture, 5 00 
For best assortment uf cooperage, 3 00 
For best ox-yoke. 1 00 
For best 10 bunches clapboards. 1 00 
For best 1 M. shingles, sawed or shaved, 1 00 
For best panel uoors from 3 to t> 1 00 
For best window sashes, 1 00 
For best specimen edge-tools, 3 00 
For be-t set horse or ox sho s, 2 00 
For beet suit of clothes domestic rnanu- 
factute. 3 00 
rtsu. 
For licet quintal diied cod-fish, 2 00 
For host quintal pollock, 1 50 
For best kit mackerel, 1 00 
sttir. snows. 
Beat Foot Race, 2 00 
Scc .nd do. 1 00 
(Distance around the Race fours*,) 
Best cavalcade of boys under 10 years 
61 age, 3 (X) 
msc’Ei.t.AKKoua 
Any article nut embraced iti tho aliov* 
Schedule, Which may he exhibited, will bo 
examined by a cduimittee and a premium 
j awarded according to its merit. But ex* 
hihit >r must attach a card thereto, marked, 
! MtSlTLLAWEOt’S. 
_ 
,1KSSK DUTTON. Kllsworth,'! 
JOHN 1“ LANUDON, du. 
.('HAS. 1*. JoV. Suiry. ^ TaisTKaa, ! 
IV. THOMPSON. W Trentsn | 
\V. 11. SARD ENT, Sedgwick. J 
Good Horses Scarce.—Wc were con- 
veisiiig with a gentleman in this town 
who has been engaged in buying and sell- 
ing horses for some time, in different parts 
of tho State, and he gave it us the result 
of his observation that tcally good horse* 
are very scarce all over the State. The 
(lOvcrnment alone has over three thous- 
and : and these have been culled out by 
shrewd agents, thoroughly competent and 
good judges of horses. Purchasers front, 
Now Verb have been passing through the 
gtate recently on the lookout for horses 
for that market. For the next yesr 
sound young horses will command a 
figure in Maine, and our fa: mars will bn 
likely to realise a haq lsuctu advance in 
the price of horses generally for soms 
time to oorao, at the result of eavalr; and 
artillery m 
WAR NEWS. 
Interesting Particulars of the Tennessee Bat- 
tle— The Enemy Sumhered not less than 
90,000—Reported Death of Gen Beaure- 
gard—Prom the Peninsular Army—Gen. MeCieltan Compliments the filh Maine— 
Rebels Evacuate Fredericksburg — The 
Mcrnmac Believed to he Aground—Gen. 
Shields again in the Field. 
Chicago, 12th. 
The Tribune's reporter from Pittsburg 
Landing furnishes tbe following 
Taylor's and Waterhouse s Imttcries sup- 
ported by the 23 Illinois, 77th and 52d Ohio 
were the first in the fight. B ith the Ohio 
regiments ran—the 77th without firing a gun 
—leaving Waterhouse's battery without 
support, but he fought half an hour, retir- 
ing with three guns. lie was wounded in 
the thigh with a Minic bail Ilis liatterv is 
Very badly out up. Taylor's battery con- j 
tinued to fight, supported splendidly by the 
Illinois regiments, until he and his supports 
were outflanked on both sides, lie then re- ; 
tired through a cross fire. 
In the meantime Waterhouse, with three ; 
funs, took up a second position, supported y the 2d brigade of (ieu. McClernand's di- 
vision under Col. Marsh. During the fore- 
noon they were compelled to retire through 
their own encampment with heavy loss, into 
some woods, where they foi ined a second j 
line of battle. Au advance was then order- ! 
ed, and then commenced the most fiercely 
contested engagement of the d iy. resulting 
in the repulse of the enemy, who were driven 
back through our encampments. 
At this point the enemy met reinforce- 
ments, and our ammunition give out. Col. 
Marsh gave command to give place to an- 
other brigade, but was, however, compelled 
to retreat within halt a mile of the river — 
At this moment the gunbrats opened with 
•hell, throwing them over the heads of our 
men, and covering the ground in every di- 
rection with rebel slain. 
Taylor’s liatterv again took position, and 
opened on a rebel liatterv only .'(X) yarls dis- 
tant, and a splendid artillery duel took 
place. The reb l battery was silence', and 
their caisson blown up. Taylor's battery 
was then ordered into the reserve. 
During the fight several M sriseippi regi- 
ments. who had arrived Saturday night, 
came into the fight at diuble quick, and 
were almost immediately repulsed. 
On Monday a Michigan battery, captur'd 
the dnv before, was recaptured hv the 1 th 
W isewnfin regiment, Ibe fijbt alVr the 
taking cf this lottery conducted j 
Beauregard in person. Il hi* 3 r s t-^ re- 
cover it he was wourded in the arm. H«* 
was successful in taking it, but it was again 
taken frt-m him It was captured and re 
txij'vurru iiu liio 11 umrr 
The general retreat of tie enemy com- 
menced at dark on Monday, our tr ► r* f d- 
lowing them until the burse* were tir-d out. 
But ior the almost imj-as^a le condition 
the Toads the rout would have been mud 
complete, and we could have carried their 
intrenched camp at Corinth. It will he im- 
possible, on account of the condition of the 
roads, to do it now for some day**. 
The rebel artillery was sup-n r to ours. ) 
and their email arms almost equal. 
The rebel loss was 16,000 killed and 
wounded ; ours 10,000. These will found 
moderate estimates. The enemy have taken 
more prisoners than we ; the 8th Iowa were 
captured en masse. 
When the reporter left Wednesday, our 
advance, which had pursued the rebels, had 
only occupied the ground formerly held by 
the enemy half way between Pittsburg and 1 
Corinth. 
The enemy are straining every nerve to 
r* in reinforcements, and bloody work must 
yet occur before we drive them from their 
position. 
The Time's special says tV» responsibility 
of the surprise rests with the commanding 
officer. 
On Friday, a large force of rebel cavalry 
appeared within sight of our lines, and re- 
mained there. But Gen. Sherman, who oc- 
cupied the advance had been ordered not to 
bring on an engagement consequently, he 
s nt out no correspond in g force to meet them. 
They remained in this position until Sunday 
morning ; they served as a screen behind 
which Beauregard Firmed his troops into a 
line of battle undiscovered. 
When the attack was first made, the 53d. 
56th, 7l^t and 77th Ohio Regiments d.s- 
plaved inexcusable inefficiency. The latter 
regiment fl-d without firing a gun. Ti c 
other regiments fired one or two rounds and 
then fled. These regiments left the punt 
undefended, and the enemy immediately 
closed in and surrounded the most advanced 
regiments. It is also stated that the 18th 
Wisconsin and the 16th Iowa regiments fled 
after firing two or three rounds. 
When the enemy 9-d they burned all their 
wagons and left their wounded behind, all of 
whom are prisoners. 
One of the New Orleans regiments and the 
Louisianna Tigers was almost entirely left on 
the field either killed or wmoded. They 
were nearly ail wealthy men. They both 
wore the Zouave uniform. 
Beauregard intended to make his attack 
two days previously, but the extraordinary 
rains impeded his progress and delayed his 
arrival. Had the attack been made at the 
time intended, Gen. Buell could not possibly 
have come up iu time to have saved us frjin 
defeat. 
St. Lons, 12th. 
Major McDonald of the 8th Missouri 
Regiment, arrived here last night, direct 
fiom Pittsburg Landing, lie confirms the 
death of Gen. A. S. Johnston, and was told 
by a Lieut, that Bushrod Johnson, who es- 
caped from Fort Doncison. was also killed. 
An officer of the New Orleans Creole Bat- 
talion, who was 11ken prisoner, save Beau- 
regard made a sp*cch on Saturday Before the 
battle, in which he hold them the result was 
a sure thing, and could not fail. They would 
capture Geu. Grant’s army, then whip Ba 
ell's and then held their railroads. If they 
lost the day, he sa.d, they might as well lay 
down their arms and return home. 
Major McDonald thinks the report of the 
escape of Gen. Prentiss is not true, lie and 
the greater portion of his brigade were taken 
prisoners in the early part ol the fight on 
Sunday. 
The gunboats did fine work and probably 
they saved our army, on Sunday, from total 
destruction. 
The beginning of the fight was a complete 
surprise, many officers and soldiers being 
overtaken in their tents and slaughtered or 
taken prisoner*. 
Gen. Smith was not in the fight, hut was 
lying sick at Savannah, not being able to get 
out of bed. 
Our forces on Sunday were not over *35,- 
(XH) men, and the enemy's not less than 90,- 
000. The rebel Quartermaster says 90,000 
rations were issued before they left Corinth. 
The second day's fight was not half a* d -s 
perate as the first. The rebels soon gave 
•ray bcfireonr fresh troops, and the pursuit 
was not continued. 
Major McDonald thinks nnr killed will 
number at least 1000, and 3000 wounded.— 
lie says that 1400 or 1000 wounded rebels 
were left on the field, and be thinks their 
killed amounts to 3000. B- sides the wound- 
ed we did not take more than 600 prisoners. 
Beauregard, it is thought, is not prepared 
to make a stand at Corinth, and ii pushed 
will retreat to Jackson. 
Nicva Yorkti-ws, Va., 12th. 
.The sun shone brightly yesterday and to- 
day, much to the relief of the thousands of 
soldiers who are compelled to sleep in tiie 
open air. 
Tne roads are still in a very had condition. 
The rebels continue to open with artillery 
wherever they discover a picket post, to 
Which our guns never make a reply. 
The reliels have been largely reinforced 
within the last few days. On Thursday sev- 
eral vessels Were seen to land troops at York- 
town, and also at Gloucester, opposite,whmB 
place has not been occupied up to this time. 
Reiuforceiu.'nU have also been received from 
■>»***? >>* Iqw-if AW.i» 
till! msBmrrvv'rwrwsiamwvv t»ev '-t..*r.vaaai 
Gen. McClellan lias written a letter highly 
complimenting the Oth Maine Regiment for 
their gallant conduct in making a rcconnoia- 
sance on Warwick river. 
1 There was no firing of artillery yesterday 
by either army, of any moment. The anny 
is busily occupied in pushing the necessary 
pre|«ration lor an advance. 
St. Louis, 12th. 
Major Gen. Sigel has arrived from the 
; Southwest, having been compelled to leave 
| his command for a time on account ol ill 
health. 
Washington, 12th. 
Mr. Cyrus W. Field arrived here this 
morning direct from Lindon.anl rep *rts 
that the feeling in England and France, in 
favor of this country, is daily increasing.— 
It is said that Mr. Field brought with hmi 
from Europe proposals from influential capi- 
talists to supply a very large amount of w ir 
matcri.il to the United State#, to te delivered 
in New York, and payable entirely in bonds 
of our Government. 
Bu.tiiiore, 12th. 
The R venue steamer Reliance arrive! this 
morning w ith f<> ir prize scho >ners, the Hart- 
ford, Bride, Whig and Two brothers, all 
captured in Wycomick river between the 
mouths of the Potomac and the Rappahan- 
nock. They had all K*en landing coffee, 
salt, flour, flannel aud whiskey for the 
rebels. 
New York, 12th. 
Steamer Baltic arrived to-day from a cruise 
in search of the Vermont. She touched at 
Bermuda and left on the 8th. having been 
ordered to leave in 24 hours. The steamer 
Bermuda and 11- raid were loading with En- j 
glish g*>»«ls. undoubtedly intending to run ; 
the hi n-k.ide. 
The Baltic has 11 seamen of the lost ship 
Ocean Monurch. 
It was reported at Bermuda that the Ver- 
mont was in g »od condition aud was on her 
wuy to Port Royal. 
The French frigate Bellona has arrived. 
Woodstock, Ya., 13th. 
To lion. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War 
We learn fr«>iu Jackson's camp this morn- 
ing that Gen. Beauregard is dead. The re- 
port comes direct from rebel sources near 
Mount Jack's jo. 
(Signed.) N. P. Banks, Maj. G*n. 
New York. I 'th. 
A special dispit'fi to Tn* S. *a:ay M n'ury 
from Washington, siv* there ar? n •: *‘*•»*.> 
ret<“i? be;wvt-a *« 'rh-risvioe and Re hm nd. 
The paper that it has advices 
ftr-m Pert R* y ii ! the eff*-*: that an a-saa t 
n Savannah f.a i been arr-ng d f r Apr.. 
":h. T e a ivan e | i**kets f th-: Uoi«.-b 
S of Si 
7th. Near r I ay for si 
b<v*n i**tr.’uiod in :re interior, and r. 
on Hwof-SEie Island had been rein f or'>-i. 
n __l'liL 
The Old Point boat arrived at 4 o'clock 
yesterday. 
Th* Mcrrimac was in the same po«iti >n 
* be assumed early in the morning. Other 
rebel t**ss 1« are a***»ut. but she remains quiet 
and it is toe opinion that she is aground, as 
the tide is low. Tnis is nly a surmise. 
At or.n. the Mcrrimac still remained off 
[Cranev Island, and fn^m the cluster of tugs 
around her it is pretty evidett that she is 
now aground. 
Cairo. 12th. 
c team or W^dford, from Pittsburg, ar- 
rived to-day with ub ut 300 prisoners, and 
i the body of lien. Wallace. 
The reported escajc- of Gen. Prentiss is 
untrue. 
j Louisville, 13th. 
Go. W. Johnson. Pr visional Governor of 
Kentucky, was killed in the fight on Man- 
day. 
Cairo, 13th. 
Yesterday twi splendid batteries of rifled 
guns were found in the woods near I-land 
No. 10 Large am >urta of arms, property, 
ammunition. Jtc., are being constantly dis- 
| covered. 
EnivnrRo. Va., 13th. 
A review of his whole divir-ion has been 
made by Gen Shields, who rode in a carri- 
age with his staff ami 1 tS-e m >st enthusias- 
tic applause of the soldiery. The appearance 
at the whale comnixud was quite noticeable. 
Another Stronghold Captured—Surrender of 
fort Pula ki—T> rnb’e t ire Upon the port 
Parrot Shot go Through the \YaIls—From 
Fortress M nroe — The Rebels left Freder- 
icksburg—Preparing to Reduce Fort Ma 
con. 
Haltwore, loth. 
The Savannah Repub r an of the 12th an- 
nounces the unconditional surrender of lort 
Pulaski on the 11th inst. 
S ven large broaches were made in the 
walls by our batteries of Parrott guns at 
King’s Landing, and all the barbette guns 
were dismounted. Three bails entered th? 
magazine. 
Col. O! instead, the rebel command r, sig- 
nalled the day previous t > the surren ler.tliat 1 
our fir.* was so terrible that no human being 
coui J stand up-on the parapet for even a mo- 
ment. 
Fortress Movrof., 14th. 
A flag of truce from Cr.iney Island brought 
Norfolk pupM*rs which wore taken to head- 
quarters and efforts made to keep the good 
news of the fall of Pulaski from the repre- 
sentatives of the Pleas. The Baltimore Am- 
rtiran, however, succeeded in gleamng the 
j following, it b ing sedulously k-pt from the 
r gular reporter of the Associated Press, 
j The Savannah Republican says in substance 
It learns with deep regtet that after a gallant 
defence against superior guns Fort Pula>ki 
surrendered at two o’clock on the afternoon 
1 *1,^ 1 1 
Corporal Law of the Pulaski Guard*, who 
left Thunderbolt after the Pulaski's ting wop 
hauled d .wn brings intelligence ot the event. 
The surrender was unconditional. Seven 
large breaches were made in the south Wall 
! by the Federal battery of light Parrott guns 
at King's I anding. All the barbette guns 
on that side were dismounted ; also three 
casements, leaving only -*ne gun bearing on 
that point. Three balls entered the maga- 
zine aLd a clean breach was made in it. The 
conical twills of the Parrott guns went clear 
through the walls at nearly every fire. 
Col. Olmsteod telegraphed on the previous 
evening that no human being could stand 
upon the ramparts a single moment and that 
thousands of large shells had exploded with- 
j in the Fort. 
The Republican gives no particular* ns tc 
1 the number of meu and officers in the fort ul 
the time of its surrender, but says none were 
killed and but four wounded. 
A Richmond pap»r contains an editorial, 
that the M mi tor, Nangatuck and Galent.all 
j armor* d vessels, might come *:p the Juuih 
river, and hy their invulnerability and pow 
erful guns take and keep possesion of the 
• city, and prop*tie* that the channel on Jamct 
riv**r be obstructed by stone nt once. 
Nothing has been seen of the Merrimat 
■ to-day. The tide has been low which may 
; have kept h r in. 
New York. loth. 
The Tune's Washington despatch says th( 
action of the House to-day in refusing tc 
consider the hill providing for a bankrupt 
law excites the surprise of every one here 
> It is generally conceded that there is no mor* 
important subject before Congress than thii 
measure and the business men are exceeding! j 
1 anxious that something should be done or 
j the subject at this session, and a strong ef- 
fort will be made to r consider the vot* 
postponing the consideration of the bill un- 
til the fourth Monday of Dtoember next. 
i! The H raid's Washington despatch states 
| that the steamer Jac b R 11 visited Aquin 
| Creek Friday, and fouud the water battery 
there afwmduned, the wharf destroyed, rail- 
rood truck torn up, rails carried away, and 
gun* and stores removed,-but the railroad de- 
pot and reliel quarters were standing. 
She also visited tin Potomac Creek where 
a Urge rebel water bat try was discovered, 
with another on tlie lull in the roar. 
The htfulth of the troops at Newborn is ex- 
cellent. Active preparation*are being made 
--
The •t#»nm«»r Albany will soon leave for 
New York w ith 300 rebel prisoners. 
Nkw York, 15th. 
The steamer Gjo. Peabody has arrived 
from Hit ter*s Inlet. She reports 1* ft at 
j liatteran steamers Jer^y Blu* and Albany, 
with pusoners captured at Newbtru. 
Operations at the South—Report from Com. 
Dupont—.4 a expedition from Pittsburg 
Landing — Destruction of two bridges on 
Mobile and Ohio Railroad—Communica- 
tion of Alabama with Corinth cut off—A 
Flag of Truce from B uuregord. 
Washington, 15th. 
The Navy Department h.»»i received d*s- [ 
patches from Corn. Dupont, end wing a com- 
munication from Commander Gordon, dated 
C. S. steamer Mohican, March 30th, from 
which it appears that on the l“*th ult.. with 
| the launches and another armed boat he en- 
tered Jekyl Creek and proceeded to Du big- 
nou's place, where he discovered a battery 
| of thr*** guns commanding that station, and 
■ the remains oi a camp of some 200 men. A 
considerable numh-r of cattle remained on 
the Island, but were very wild up»on our men 
approaching them. 
< hi the 22J the Bibb made her appearance 
and Capt. Boutelle at once commenced plac- 
ing bu ys lor the bar and channels. 
Commander Gordon say* contrabands con- 
: tinuc to cc:ne to us. 1 sent a number by 
the Po tom ski to Feroandina, and also sever- 
al by the Connecticut. 
We landed our field pieces and a string 
force on Colonels Island, and obtained what 
we needed, and that night after again firing 
a shell or two at Fancy Bluff, we proceeded 
i to Si .Simons. 
There I lauded all the contrabands with 
their com, provisions, tools, Ac., and l aving 
housed them, set them to work. Aire dy 
they have planted potatoes. To-morrow 
they will begin to prrj*are the land lor corn, 
fhty havu set up their mill and I have told 
I them that tl.cy are to plant cotton, thus to 
become of use to themselves. They seem 
contented, but without a vessel at toe other 
end of the Island they are in danger I be- 
ing interdred with, sddiers landing in that 
direction and approaching them at night — 
.St. Simmons is a fine rich island ab-ut I** 
mile* long On the north end is the village 
of Frederic*. 
It is said t-be healthy and 1000 blacks 
ecu'i be us* fully eoipi y -d here and made 
seif-sop parting." 
§ r properly in g : w 
much g^d. Those n>» her-. *.>m* 4»> in 
uu;:<r. l.v* a T. Ba:*.r K.ng's place, un- 
der cov r of our guns 
P:TT*Br*G Lavdhng, l4:h. 
A ‘.-re*' f 4***0 men .-c five transp. rts ieft 
*5 
gur.d at* ly. r a. : Lexieg: and proceeded 
I r lessen river to a point near Fas;- 
t-. irf » a-,! *■ n I R.„.» 
Creek bridge, d*:r yed the two bnJges on 
the Mol lie and «*hi.» Ra.Ir.ai. 
A force of 150 reVI 'an.rj were there, 
and after hiving f or k.. -i, retrea^d. The 
expedition returned .'Sunday nigfis without 
; lofting a man. 
This cuts off all commar.I?a;I;n : the 
main rebel body at C rinth with Alabama 
ar d the rest of rebeidoa except New Or- 
j '.cans. 
i A flag of truce arriv ! at th-' •'otp *:• v-s- 
; ter lay, with a s -n of Gov. Johnson, of Kj 
asking for his father. 
I 
.... Gen. M> ( tan ivt.l sioa open his Patterns 
on th R e Is—A ici f\ n / 
River—G-n. Grant’s Estimate of our Loss 
at Pittsburg Landing—Halleck's Army 
1 
within Two Miles of the Rebels. 
The frigate Sabine has arrived from search j f«»r the \\ rm >nt. She tell in with her March 
-J, off Bermuda, lying unmanageable in the 
trough of a sea, kept company two days. * 
supplied her with sails, rigging. &.c. She I 
was lost sight of during a squall on the first 
| of April. She was in good condition when 
left, and would make for Port Royal. 
St, Louis, 15. 
Several gentlemen connected with the 
| army at Pittsburg, have arrived here, in- 
cluding Capt. L >g<tn of (ten. Grant's staff, 
I i*earer of the General’s official r«*p»rt of the 
l battle. They left the army on Friday night. 
Gen. II illeck arrived at Pittsburg on Fri- 
day. and immediately assumed command. 
Gen. Grant’s official repjrt estimates our 
loss at 1500 killed arid 35<K) wounded. 
The loss of the rebels in killed is greater 
than ours. Their dead were left on the field. 
| An estimate of their wounded cannot be 
ma le ai T^any must have been carried to 
Corinth an 1 to other i Lees. 
the 1 jfte in our artilley force was great, 
many of the pieces being disabled by phot, 
s 'me losing ail their horses and many men. 
Not less tiian 200 horses were killed.* 
The rebel army has its headquarter* at the foot of Pea Ridg *, extending 2 miles from 
C rinth. Tia* advanced Federal force* are 
S miles from Pittsburg, leaving only 2 miles 
’netwe. n the opposing armies. A battle may 
be fought at any moment. 
We have th 1 strongest assurance that our 
I army 
is ready for the encounter. 
Near Yorktown, Ya., 15th. 
Yes ter lay morning at about 2 o’ci* k a 
section of artillery was posted within half a 
mile of the rebel works near the river, sup- 
ported by sufficient infantry to prevent their 
hein_r (*aiituri-d. Filt**en a o u-,*iv int.. 
the rebel earthworks before they were able 
to bring their gun*? to boar, when our men 
withdrew without any damage. 
At \orktown the old works use l during 
the wige of 17*0 were still visible and reodi- 
ly distinguished from those of reeeut cou- 
.-traction. ll -avy guns were mounted on 
* tbeir walls and the rebel flag w.u* flying from 
its battlements. The principal wharf was 
covered with commissary stores, while the 
river was dotted with sails. Every oue ap- 
i p are*] t» bo busy as tho* the coming strug- 
» g e dejvende*] upjn his individual exertions. 
* Late in the afternoon a schooner, anchored 
a sh^rt distance above tin- wharf was burnt, 
The flotilla was yesterday afternoon en- 
gaged in shelling out a body of rebels who 
were engaged in constructing a shore battery 
■ about four miles below Mouc -ster. The re- 
sult of the firing was unknown. 
* Things were remarkably quiet. A slight 
I shower occurred this morning but the sun 
■ Soon made its appearance. 
New Yu*k. loth. 
Special despatches from Washington state } that Western dUqtutcbes received there rep>rt E fort Randolph as bung strongly lurtiiied by 
tl*** rebels. 
The St. Lmiis Ryub.'tran says that Capt. 
Hollins of the rel» i navy was captured at 
Island No. 10, and is expeetod in that city II 
soon. 
s From the army he fore Yorklow n — (Irn. M'- 
Clellan confident of success —Reported 
Burnt ny of the Rebel Barrarks—A Balts- 
J more Paper has Richmond F-i<hot yes. 
Jiltw York, lOtb. 
The following is from the Times anil is 
the only new.- item contained in this luorn- 
ing’s s|wi i ll despatches from Washington, 
i j An officer who left the national army be- 
fore York town report* that he left Gen. Mc- 
Clellan in the best of spirits and sanguine 
s of his ability to drive the rebels out of 
y Yorktown and Virginia, The same officer 
, k.vs that when he left the rcliels were burn- 
ing their barrarks a* an evidence of a prep- 
aration to evacuate or in expectation of be- 
ing speedily driven out. 
FoRTRtSS Monkor, 15th. 
8 M. Mercicr, the French Minister arrived 
here and was saluted, and has gone to Jior- 
folk on tiie French frigate Gassendi. 
The steamer Nelly liuker has been placed 
1( on the line betwseu here and Ship 1’oint,for 
-1 the daily mail and passenger trips. 
The Union and Lincoln guns were each 
fired to-day to try their range. A shot 
from lha former full a short distance off 
SswaiFs point. 
A tlag of truce from Norfolk brought 
down two ladies ; also a sword of the Cap- 
1 tain of the French strainer l'onv. wrecked- 
wmmmmrn .. mmmmm 
on the North Carolina Coast some time 
since. 
A rumor is current at Norfolk of the death 
of Geo. liuell. 
BaLTMOrv, 10th. 
That notorious secession sheet, the Mary- 
land Xncs, publishes this morning quite 
boastfully, three columns of Southern news 
taken from the Richmond Krai tuner and 
Despatch, of the 7th, 8th. and 10th iost.. 
received in this city yesterday, whether by 
the underground railroad, or by anno spe- 
cial facility enjoyed through the medium of j 
Government steamboat line to Oid Point is 
not stated. 
The following despatch fa wn Gen. Mitch- 
el announces the capture of Huntsville, Ala- 
bama 
* IfEaDor liters Third Division*. / 
111 >tsvillk Ala.. April 14. 1"''J ( 
“After a f*rt?**d march of incredible titfli- 
culty, lenv.ng Fayetteville ▼—torday at 12 
o'clock m my advance guard, consisting of 
Iwichin's brigade, Kenn*t's cavalry, and ! 
S;mn».>n's battery, caten-i Huntsville this i 
morning at C o'clock. The city was com- 
pletely taken by surpris.*, no on: having 
consider*! the march practicable in the 
time. We have captured two hun- 
dred prisoner*. fifteen locim jtives. a large 
amount of passenger an i N x-j Utform ears, 
the telegraph apparatus and office. and two 
southern mails. 
• We have at least succeeded in cutting 
the great artery .<( railway communication 
between th° Southern Mates. 
“O. M M r an. Brig -Go. Corn'd *g 
[Huntsville is the capital : MaJis’n 
county. Alabama, situated .-a tb- Mv;r.r 
and Charleston Rai.rood. a- : *u:.i 
hundred and fifty m.les trots I .- a* 
one hundred an i sixteen m.iss :'r sa N*.*■-• 
ville Its occupation by r : r' * z "* 
the control of the railroad ir & be- 
tween Memphis and Char >: 
WstHTN *. V* A r 
Tj Hti. EL M Start 
A despatch just received : rt v- 
at M mfierey. under late y~*: '* 
as toll* w# -The r* --is. i'* -t ** 
with cavalry cotnpan.es xz-: ; * 
tiilery. attacked my r ~ ^ 
ab.ut l‘» v'cl «:k. and ir;ve *..'«:ai *- -• ’* 
rail0* I sen; u: re.”:’ r.\T ■* 
of tw> e.-ramn •* : zz 1 x 
companies..! thr Jdi * 
Hyman's battery, and ce r * 
airy, ad and* r :.ziz.ir L : >i. A r 
The sk. rmish ”g wa* r *i 1 
•it the r.'G-is Wf*n* :■/. : g ■' 
siden I I"'-3 rx*'. \ a .r 
wers three n n f sadly * 
Our men behaved Qwoiy. 
jI \ r wfnen. nauu; .. 
,*V2’IXL.' A-r 
Inu»ilif»»nd? has Z***m r—♦ : i-r* t» *n 
W*iht.ng«uQ txa.5 m;>r* ru:, : 
partmeat has >*ea orier-M. i.z. .1- 
r.tmeQ'j anier caer*. d. a a r i." ui- 
3g 
A telejr~iti fr in • renenl urr.- n :» 
District J *. inh^riaad x-""* * run r ... 
s -.e r»*;**i1 iencrii Jackson as rtHT". ;«» 
•»r*?nbrixr •* r:«* •.' ♦*«•*. to il> r£e..i T 
ire no*v ;-rc n s.z .*• 
en >L>.j at M.jncer*y r,r- -~s rrvr.t.. 
■d bands >-f lii-e^es and aj.rom r 
CfXnniiStfi .es from Gov. Leu **r «tc .- 
:;nity. tad '- a: rr tape aiestour-j? .a .• :r. 
taken to vs:ri.n ;.."X 
G-n. -* > *!’.'•■ urix Z news •> rn 
t:»e Kanawha. >ut *r**iGl» d »♦€ f ter- 
rific storms, : .aini r."-rs r 
the backs. 
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ElSfCTITS Df.rARTWE.VT, } 
Augusta, March 2a, IS* 2. j 
An adjourned session of the Kxtctutvt Counetl 
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta 
on Thursday, the first day of May next. 
Attest 
11 JOiEi’U li. IIALL, Secretary of State. 
There are Some Thing* that mu*t 
be cared for in lime* of War. a* 
well as ill times of Peace. 
There are very many ways that individu- 
als, communities, states und nations may 
practice economy in a time of war. The in- 
dividual may commence by lopping off many 
: articles that are w >rse than useless. He 
1 can, if the hard times affect bis business and 
■ V.VSU1 uio UIWIUV, 'JUU tilt UH VI IV > tt <, 
in all the forms of which it is used — 
Here a great saving can he yearly made. 
The small sums daily expended in purchas- 
ing this oae article, would foot up a large 
j one, in a twelve month. From this worse 
than needless expenditure, we can come closer 
home and learn to do without those articles 
i that habit has compelled us to call, necessa- 
ries. Take tea and coffee for instance,which 
arc now denominated necessaries and h iw eas- 
ily we all can learn to do without them.— 
Soon the habit of using cold water instead 
of these articles will become confirmed, and 
no doubt to the manifest advantage of health. 
Certainly our pockets, and the patient Betty 
that prepares these beveragis will be the 
gainers by the change. So we may go on 
enumerating articles of consumption in most 
families, that can be dispensed with, there- 
by effecting a saving. Our wearing apparel 
may be less costly or subjected to more ser- 
| vice ; and we can in a thousand ways during 
a twelve month find opportunity to practice 
economy. 
There are ways, however, and thise art 
the first resorted to, generally, in which wt 
cannot afford to practice retrenchment. In 
fact it is Dot retrenchment, but just the op- 
posite. We cannot afford to take any luck- 
ward steps in any of the means or applian- 
ces employed to promote agricultural 
knowledge, and the advancement of all th< 
industries which characterise our communi- 
ties. All these interests must loe fostered 
■ and cared for liberally and wisely. Tht 
rearing of improved stock, ar.d the lutro 
duction of improved cereals, and the manu- 
I faeture of improved farming tools, must lx 
encoursg-d. Every method sugg-sted by 
the activities of the day ; every conceivable 
1 plan for bringing out the resources of the 
earth in greater abundanoo, and turning to 
advantage the restless energies and inventive 
genius of the people, must be resorted to. 
(fur agricultural societies, and our mechan- 
ical associations must be encouraged. Tin. 
., farmers must be encouraged to raise large-1 
exous on smaller parcels of land, and to do- 
pend lews on the products of other states for 
the staff of life, as well as for thosi articles 
which heretofore have been entirely imported. 
We hare sent our young men to fight the 
battles of freedom over again, now let those 
of us who remain,make the raoat of the time on 
our hands, and of the means in our posses- 
sion for the maintenance of tli >sc dependent 
upou us for subsistanee, and also to do 
something towards making home, our town, 
county and state the better for our existence I 
We can plant a tree where there is a stone 
now ; we can turn up the soddy earth to ths( 
warming influence of the sun, and raise, 
jsrchance, a generous crop of vegetables or | 
ol grain. There are thousands of ways to 
spend the spare hours o our bands to the 
advantage of the community as well as to 
ours-Ives individually. 
We cannot afford to be idle or indifferent 
concern ng these matters of m ment, because 
war is desolating a p r'.ion of the land, and 
mourning has entered the dwellings ol thous- 
ands of our fellow citizens We should be 
all the more industrious aud economical lie- 
cause of this fact, while we are blessed with 
health, and have the oppoitunity. 
We cannot aff. rd to remit one effort to ad- 
vance our ft-ho.ds, n r cease to contribute 
the money that can and will be advanta- 
geously exp : uei .n this direction. 
; r- m u S Tati T'.s**.] 
Stits? Prison. Again. 
If v,r v \7C.1. 1? 
'"t ? — t —S m. urr.i .* letter* 
to : i. _« z wsreare r an all baar- 
Ki-Tf ~ ‘- va .:: »r l D.I 
: * 
3u-"Pv ^4 •• 3 CiT .4li n ! LiiC. 
x~' w aiv -*:.£.•■ m 
v w r.: 
* : ■* r *;> * r.lei* 
C 4 w « •' t!» r c mr 
t* f : « t 'in 
V* I* M a 
nt Stal 
'' 
^ _* r-r ... >-*. y * Mfr,; fal 
^ .;*h in came, in 
■«. y Prrss, a 
•. -* hr: which 
.: PJ, I 
-.c :-'T bui imper*- 
«*- 4 r nj* in r'j'ftr — 
.an-" > :v : Mr. iru« '*• 
Mtt >a » '** : Uotim^ny 
; •. r* who 
•- : my m 'i ! .t- 
r i. -. 1; f. !i >\t- 
^ t x ;!>■* which |‘kv< 
y the Overseers in 
-1 under* 
"■ jumxz paint 
-*•» ■' •' .~z t1'- faithful* 
M* < r. thfl jn <ent 
s 
J'SUV* ‘v *r■* *. r r.' and mome- 
nt*' "v a lav, consulting 
-* ?: *. -xii-i examining 
xa l *. *'r wHe is vcr\ 
g r* *i «i ck, and 
a ■' 2 •» ; •. : ■ ?t an i in 
a: rr. v i eim. -r tn«i ?». tar a* our knowl- 
f-’j* rx' nt- I ..* n I r >rnj r, citil and 
ejurt :«•. and o-.-i n pr ifane language. 
('.gue*d) H -ward M -rtun, 
ll : I FiT/'iKRALD, j 
H aRRIviN c. \ *kA»K, 
" II .W 
I hare a!«> the certificate 1 Daniel Palm 
r. the l»'i! Overseer in the si, shop, and 
that of -siiti -I \ rris, an a— ,■ tant in 
tli1’ same »!> p. stating pn tty much the same I tacts, and further prove, cl-arly. that 1 rue 
was entirely unfit t >r the p! ic ■ !.ec cup u i, 
j and that s.ie’i’!,i'iiisei:argc tilings have ai! | moved Oil pleasantly, an 1 tl, it tii re has been 
a gvat rclurmati ui m the w rk of the shop 
in eveiy particular. Hat I have no r >m m 
this short article for these i ng ccrtifi .■ 
Soon after taking charge ,,f the lalur de- 
j'utin nus nl the Slat Pr;- >n m acc >unt ■ t 
the State, l satis:; i my- if !y ,n j a dou'.t, 
that vve had s »roe good ov Ts rs. an 1 some 
most miserably p r om s, whom it would be 
my duty t, lie :. vrgi a so ■; .e I o >uM ob- 
; tain suitable p» r.- ms t fill their places, liut 
this I tuund a very difficult task. D. M 
I I'rue w s ot.c &1 tl, ».■ [-.or one*; and a mo-t 
I mis-’iat lc p. r one he was too at>i the only 
I regr-t# which 1 ever had in the premiss 
w-.re that I was obliged tv retain him so 
i long. I knew him to he entirely unfit for 
1 the i isitun, but thought him honest, until I 
cau^': him one Sunday evening—when be 
ought, according to bis pr fissions, to have 
teen at hoUid reading his lfidc and saying 
j his prayers—in my shoe sJl-’P attempting | arryoff boots an i shoos dan lestinsiy,which 
did not belong ti him. AaJ now. in furth- 
er proof of his dishonesty, I find him Con- 
-"tning to sign, an 1 pit blub an article in a 
newsj,up r w ,:c!i di-cl s m ire d shotiesty 
and wickedness than it would have been for 
tiini to have stolen all the bo ts and shoes 
which were in the shop. Au i here I pro- 
nounce thi- article, signed and published by 
the I- M. true, to be a malicious, revenge- 
ful chapter of rnUr-presentations and false- 
hoods trom beginning to cnJ, and those who 
g t it up, whether white or black, kiijW it 
to be such ; and I advise preacher True, be- 
I re he consents to sign another article of 
[Ids character, to obtain if he has not al- 
ready, a part of that thousand dollars that 
a 1 ious II Igbbor of his promis'd to exjiend 
in order to be revenged uu me. 
1 have the documents in my possession 
that will prove to the entire satisfaction of 
any gentleman or jury, that there is at least 
>ne two-legged animal among this foul nest 
of my calumniators—and no doubt the 
moving spirit in all this wicked crusade 
ig.iinst me—who richly d serves to he e in- 
dued within the walls of the State 1’rison, 
instead of running at large, harping about 
swine and swill. I have remained silent as 
long us it seemed prudent for me to do so 
uud r these false and malicious accusal: ms ; 
and now deplore the necessity which compels 
me to appear before the public in this wav 
and manner, llut duty to myself, the office 
which I hold, the character and good name 
of ttie Institution over which I am placed, and the authorities who sustain me, all alike 
imperiously required that I should remain 
silent no longer. 
Kkhard Tinker, Warden. 
-Yet to us, who claim no mill*ary 
knowledge, it appears incomprehensible why, if these representations of the strength of Yorktown he true, that place is selected for 
an attack. When we had once been foiled 
in an attack upon Manassas we ulluwed sev- 
eral months to pass, while we had an army of mors than two hundred thousand of the 
I bravest men that ever lived within a few 
miles of it, who had nothing to do hut ob- 
serve the motions ol the enemy, and who 
w. re restrained from attacking it on uccount 
ot its supposed strength, which after all 
proved to l<e much less than our imaginations 
I had made it. II it would have beeu deemed 
| a mad and rash act to assault M inasaas, we 
cannot we why the storming of Yorktown, 
live strength ot whose defences is attested by 
| history, should not come under the same 
censure. If the enemy are too strongly 
posted there, it 16 our business to draw them 
ir-iw their pshtion—to make cur attacks 
upon points less formidably defended—to 
give the rebels work to d in places where 
our advantages will he more nearly equal to 
theirs. We sup|sa« it is a ruls in the art of 
war Dot to attack an enemy when he has us 
at a disadvantage, if we can piwibly avoid it. If it he not, then the art of war and 
common sense are utterly at variance with 
each other.—Evening Post. 
nr l ucNEs are due Senators Morrill and 
j Wilkinson fur copies of speeches. 
1 u 
CORRESPONDECNE. ( 
U. S. S. Krarmob. > 
March 4th, ’02. $ j 
• • • • You prolablj heard of our1 
sudden departure. We have had a stormy 
passage—severe gales, arriving at Madeira 
Feb. 2Sth anchoring in Funchal Roads and 
remaining five days for repairs. • • • • 
\Vc are now entering Cadil, though not sut 
ficiently near to descril*e it. \S e learned at 
Funchal that the Sumter had gone to the 
Mediterranean and thence we turned our 
prow. Will try to add any item of in- 
terest which we may learn at Cadis. Our 
voyage from Madeira has been in a terrific 
rale, hut the beauty of to-day was never 
surpassed. ••••••! 
March 5th.—We are now fairly anchored 
it Cadis. • • • The Consul informed 
jur Captain that the Sumter is lying at Giber- 
iltar, the Tuscarura watching her, hut of 
rourse unable to assume the offensive. The 
Paymaster of the Sumter and the former 
I'onsul alCadiz have by some means been ar- 
rested by the Tusearom and are now prison- 
lts on board. The Sumter was not allowed * 
extensive repairs here, only sufficient to pro- 
1 
rent her sinking. We shall go to (liberal- 
tar this w*vk and be upon guard—I don’t 
lee what else can be done. I suppose we 
shall be as emphatically prisoners as the 
Sumter and h' r crew, and officers. • • • 
• • • We hear cheering news of Union 
Get'Ties, and after our stormy passage over 
tV Atlantic nothing could make us more 
buoyant. 1 have not been on shore yet,— I 
iba g> soon. The Capt and Surgeon went 
.a ah re l*tt night an 1 the Surg^m informs 
in- that ; » sym pithy ol the people is with 
the North. 
<rivr«*v,-?r. Mat h 9.—Such proves to be 
th e ease anl without particularising, the 
Spanish Government and people arc our 
firm, un :nj r musing friends. Wo remained 
in Cadiz two and a half days and then 
?learned up to this pla«T. The day beb re 
*aving Cadis t!ie fast sailing U. S. S. ship 
lno,” Capt. Creasy r* ashed that port with 
the paymaster of the Sumter and the ex 
Consul >t Cadiz a* pr is mere. I was taken 
bey ni the three leagues from shore to bring 
a message from the“ I no" to Capt Ih The 
pn* >n»TF, I w.n in: rmeu y v apt. v r«s*y. 
were negotiating f r coal Ac., at Tangier#, 
and upon application of our Consul the1 
M rith authorities imprisoned them. When 
Capt. CrcMjr landed upon order of Copt 
Craven, U. S. S. Tuscurora, to receive the 
prisoners, he was inform d that two hun- 
dred English citizen* and ( # ) would sign 
a protest against the removal of the prison- 
or*. A ra b threatened the Consulate.— 
Capt. Craven stepped out and said the pris- 
oner* should go or he should leave his life in 
the streets of th city. Our Consul, an 
Ohi 1 ink*. ll -uri-hol his euro and shout- 
ed fjr the ini*h t Ji*j«.-r*c. A} \ licati in wa.<* 
made to the M *jri*h auth iriti«*t to furnish a 
guard for the safe delivery of the prisoners 
on board the “Ino*'.anJ w *rd was at the same 
time sent to “Ino*' t> stnd thirty armed 
men. with tq-are revolvers to th-* Capt. and 
hi.* offie r- a c mpanying him. Thirty men, 
armed w ith mhre* and revolvers were des- 
patched a<* ■ rdingly. A hollow square was 
form' d and th-— tw men w- re !• iiur J in- 
to the hand* f Capt Creasy in safety. I 
did not seith- r -f tie* j risorers—Capt. C. 
denial admiSM -n t > ( onsul Kgglest >n whom 
1 ace onpmi. J, altii »’ the caj tured ex ( »n- 
sul r« quitted an interview. Tne primmer* 
were at the phut of bring transferred to the 
Harvest 11 -me, Capt. Dickey, of Stock 
ton Mr and I suj p ere this reach*.** you, 
you w i.i have h an of their sate nrrival in 
the Cnited States. • • • • >*\*t tw</ 
ship's length ahead f us lays a* anch t the 
noturhms pirttr So ml* r the tw.-nty-f -nr 
‘hour" hiw *!.c f Ttimatoly cfdp-s ai sl e 
cam** m here several weoks jr \i -us to the 
pr mulgati n «.d the ••rder of farl Kassel, 
should she once go out of port she is fora rr 
afloat and is adjoined Vessel. • • • • 
l nited States ships can remain only twenty 
four hour- in prt and altho* no ■ rler has 
been serve ! upon ue we shall leave lie fore the 
expiration of that time. • • • • Capt. 
Scmmes is a shrwj, cunning man he doe# 
not allow himself to bo excelled in politeness 
by any one. II will remain where he is un- 
til the vessel can lx* Hold iu some way. or un- 
til something r,app<’is to come to Ins relief. 
If you could *tiji up-,n our quarter deck or 
forecastle you could »* with y-jur naked eye 
this man, whose ambition status to be to 
make himself prominent to the public bv a 
petty and piratical warfare; he is prome- 
nading his quarter-deck, walking upon the 
starboard side, the man of medium site, with 
heavy white moustache, small light eves, 
whose dignified manner is slightly tingid 
with pomposity,—is :,V nian Cupit. Seinmcs. 
About him are some eight or ten officers, 
all of them daessed in uniform, hardly dis- 
tinugishahle from that worn by Union offi 
eers, and probably the same as tint once 
used in tlie service of the Union • • • 
Many of the Sumter's men have deserted — 
Her boat is now rowed to the shore always 
by the same ones live only compose the 
crew. 
Setting aside the neutrality law, it seems 
a stretch to allow that any people claiming 
to he belligerents, should be sustained and 
supported by a Christian ’’ nation like the 
British, in appropriating the property of a 
sister nation without the least pretension to 
| its legitimate possession, litre is the Sutu- 
ter before our eye*. The U. S. Government 
sends its agents here and orders them to 
briog one of its steamers home to the United 
States. England steps in and says, we 
■hall not prrnit it,—the men having posses- 
sion of this vessel clatrn that it belongs to 
them and we shall allow them to hold pos- 
session while in our waters.” Keally, what 
more is it? All the United States asks or 
needs is that Great Britain should allow 
our government to pisseas themselves of their 
i own property. If the rebellion be crushed at 
home, how can Great Britain refuse to sur- 
render the Sumter unless site is pirepiarvd to 
sustain the cut throat pdiey of titrates. • 
j • • • • s's s a 
Well, we have moved from Giberaltar to 
| Algesiras. and thenee to Tangiers since writ- 
itig the above. While at Tangiers, atten- 
ded the Governor’s ball ; mostly Spanish 
people attended. The ball at the Theatre 
| commenced at 12 o’clock, midnight. We 
came on hoard about 11 o’clock. At Tun- 
giors saluted the Consul with 0 guns and the 
Moorish Government with 21 guns. 
The Consul at Tangiers is an old Ohio Re- 
publican, bouest and true,—a rough diamond 
[ who drove 2Ud men with a cane at the time of 
# 
I s 
the arrest of Myers of tho Sumter and tho 
ex-Consul of Cadix.' • • • • Tangjer, 
is a place of greater cariosity than any wo 
have yet visited. Christians (a few) Arabs, 
Jews, Moors, and Africans—oriental in ev- 
erything and extremely interesting to a 
stranger—Stately Aral* and Moors, walk- 
ing in their long robes and more than meet- 
ing the deeeription given of them by trav- 
ellers Turkish Bazaars -Mules carrying to 
market the products of the Country—Cam- 
els from the desert—.ShyJocks with their 
scales and selfish dispositions—Jewesses pos- 
wssing a fascinating beauty, and they the 
only young women to Ini seen, and like Jes- 
sica, free to at r»ngers. • • • • 
Mnr<h 1 \th.—To-day returned to Algesira* 
ous from Tangier's. (»n our way we ran into 
Giberaltar with despatches from fler Majes- 
ty's Consul at Tangier*. and also brought as 
passenger his brother-in-law. The Governor 
sent inquiry to Cap*. Pickering, by health 
officer why he entered tho port, (Britishers 
evidently think the devil to puy) entering 
the hnrlior and running so close to the Sum- 
ter, leaving on Sunday and returning again 
to-day only for a moment, and tsing of such 
saucy build, ( apt. Semines and the Gover- 
nor cannot make out what it nil means. 
To-morrow I shall crossky ferry toCiboral- 
tar and spend the day at the American Con- 
suls and visiting forts Ac. While about ths 
Mediterranean I will try to write more fully 
and particularly in regard to our move- 
ments, the country hereabouts, its products 
and its inhabitants, Ac., Ac. 
liu rum., April, 14th. '02. 
Pna Sir —As the report may have goo* 
abr nd that Pleuro Pneumonia had made its 
app nee among my stock, I will give yora 
a history of the eases that have occurred up 
to the present time. About two weeks since 
3 tw year olds were taken sick within a few 
days of each other, all of which dud Tho 
first one was sick 12, the a cond 48, and tho 
third 36 hours. 
The symptoms were difficult breathing oc- 
casioned by phlegm, fallowed by swelling of 
tbe thr .at and rapid pr--strati >n of strength. 
The one sick 36 hours had copious bloody 
discharge* from the bowels a f. w hours be- 
f re it died. We haJ not time to effect 
much nt way t remedies Since th-a%ove 
mention'd died, 1 had a cow taken appar- 
ently as the others, and w»- gave salt pet re 
internally and all *wed her to inhale the 
smoke of burning tar. the animal soon got 
better. Whether the nw*»? would have prov- 
ed fatal, had nothing l^'n d ne, is uncer- 
tain. 
I had Pr. Fulton to assi*! m* in a Post 
m rtem F.xaminatin f tw > f tln> animals, 
but did >t detect any aj {•»»arar 'c of Plcuro 
Pncum nia, the local .* fleet on being princi- 
pally iu th* throat. J HiMkUiT. 
Rebsl Prisoners. 
The loll wing is an extract of aletterfrorw 
an inlellig nt an lr<,l.al .. I.*dy in St I*<uiS— 
•lated April, 1** -J 
Wc have * mi five hundred in our hospit- 
al* .f the su k rtV!«, very many have c n- 
to in** tl-**ir *rr r—-end they wer«v 
l»veiv>*d. and “th r* that tin t w*jv compell- 
ed t-*j iin th- army of I* shot. To aucti as 
Uh-*c my *ym(«.ilhv w %j* tiin i -1 ^une »*f 
them a*- tn in re like hr x*i >u» ’ll hound* 
than tn ri. S»ine, who ar- t -* ill t *il up 
* ill lay on their la <s and *pu on every 
thing th-v ran, walls, folding even **f th-ir 
fell w | ri**>n* n*. just to make tin •• aholr- 
tumi**ta v% rk.—th y iu* an the m.rsf — 
1 e hall we in* -t m i* >n tv hr*t [\ n>r of 
»ne »! th** h s*} it *1-. Our tl *^ tl uta over 
, 
the Mfitntnce w »th !*■ i-< I'nton marked on 
it. 1 he «retch*** -p»t d>*wn up*n it, an l 
le ding that was n t enough. th-y t *>k th<» 
•larkn<-*e »f t'- night t» j rj- trat tl eir 
d stl. The man, who threw the tilth upon 
it wm dis»-»>v.r*d All the sicknv-a h«* e**uki 
trump up il l n *t aive Inin Ir *m t r don- 
_• n and ir n*. I »u ran l nn an i i« a h > wr 
much grace it d * require t » treat them as 
wc d» < ir own men. f do it, but th mo- 
ment 1 have, 1 f.*td as if I wanted to shake 
the Such fr tn my f njr**rs. »>ur m*-n seem 
*•> glad to «•*.* us and show a grateful feeling. 
W t* have had *»me v *ry great vtctonew 
since l wr -te v -u 1 -t 1 h *j-- i\ wiil have 
the tl ct to cfi-' ur.ige our d uihting frimida 
in the Fast. We hav. n v r hud any doubta 
.u* to the nwult of the contest. Tt is only a 
•|u**stion of time. It grieves me to hear fears 
ipreased Our Father guide* the ship. It 
will certainly outride the *t rm '1 hat we 
nhall have some d-fentj there is no doubt. I 
• ip** : to hear f some awful, fearful cn- 
, gagemrot. The r* be la are in strong force 
ari l w ill make one de#j* r*t*' stand 1 w ish 
y *u could see * uir of the tr* phies from 
I P u*U n. Such w-ap n* of warfare were 
never hef re seen. 1 h- living trophies were 
as much a curiosity as any other. Our 
I driy«* an<i £>» iiwirnu lUiiv c is it ta&e 
the field at t\-Our army u» unit tw< uty 
milt's fr-tu the enemy. It can U- hut a frwr 
! tt*y* l*-*f re th*y ojm* in evllim n. ti neral 
Curtis t«: j hoi to <* n II«11* k to pre- 
sent 1j* t'an a* t* the I^» : «-* 1 m *n and So- 
ciety. Ill* iiif|at<‘h eotuluKs with (itxl 
j bless t' e U Iim .f >t. they Uu li a-d 
etery thing.’* \V« are jl aacd It hufs vut Ubuin »j»j r ctated. 
The War News. 
The news of the put wreck h.u not been 
I of each exciting charai ter as that published 
! cd laet week Much peinlul apprehension 
has been experienced in regard to our 
I lose at the Pittsburg buttle, the accounts va- 
rying all tbe way Inut 3,01-0 to 30,000.— 
I We are now abtaitung the facia, or nearly 
1*0, -sen. - irani estimating the Union lose at 
loOO killed and 3300 wounded, 
j Pope's account of the result of the 
battle at Island No. 10 reads grandly. Ho 
■ says : 
Three generals' seven colonels, seven regl- 
raents, several battalions of infantry, live 
com] a i a ot artillery, over one hundred 
heavy siege guns, twenty-four pieces of field 
artillery, an immense quantity of ammun- 
ition and supplies, several thousand stand of 
small arms, a gteat nun-er of teams, horses, 
wagons, Ac., Ac.,have fallen into our hands. 
lien. Mitchell has seised Huntsville, Ala- 
liams, an important point on the railroad 
which makes the connection between ths 
j rebel armies in the Hut and West. 
(.icu. McClellan is quietly but surely mak- 
ing his preparations before Yorktown, and 
! 
-n -i-c time that place will have the star* 
and stri|jas floating over it. In the mesn 
time McDowell, Bonks and Fremont will not 
remain idle. Richmond may fall loti our 
hands before Yorktown is captured. 
Pulaski has been tkoroujh'y captured.—• 
fhe rebel officer in command seems to bavo 
been completely sati-fied with the pepper- 
ing which our gunsgave him. His statement 
that nothing morul could withstand the 
tsnubardmeut " seems conclusive on tbix 
pjiut. Pulaski was one of the strongest of 
tbe United States forts, and was early etixed 
by the rebels. They have been g lad to I*’ 
linquish tlieir Jet in the stolen estate. 
The Merruuav seems to be quietly resting 
on former honors. Sho vonjf odt and 
captured some unarmed hrig*J * >- does n0* 
Venture to meet the Monitor *=--=5=" 
1 
Gen. Halleek ha* arrived Tfl’ittsburg and 
taken command. Ho willvftiortly, no doubt, 
attack the rebel General Beauregard, at 
Corinth. The report last week that our 
troop* had taken Corinth turns out a mis- 
take. 
Wo may expect much interesting news 
next week, from various points. There must 
he something soon from N"ew Orleans ; and 
from the gallant Burnside. This month's 
work of the Union army, will destroy the 
% nervous system of rebeldom, and nearly 
strangle the huge monster. So mote it bo. 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. 
tJT A probate Court will lie held in Ells- 
worth on Wednesday of next week. 
-There was a grand shelling business 
done at Tea Ridge. 
•-The steamer Sanford has commenced 
her regular trips between Boston and the Pe- 
nobscot, we see by the papers. 
-The April term ol the Supreme Ju- 
dicial Court commences on Tuesday next — 
AVe learn that Judge Tenney is expected to 
preside. 
-It has licen suggested that Governor 
Washburn should make seasonable provision 
lor more surgical aid for Maine troops, in 
anticipation of a bloody battle at Yorktown. 
-The ice still remains in Union river 
hay. How much longer it will blockade 
our harbor, i< getting to be quite a serious 
question with business men. 
B«ig M uk s —The brig captured by the 
Merrimae near Fortress M >aroe, is owned by 
IS’. G. llicliliyrn of Stockton, W. T. Pierce 
of Bangor, and others. 
-The reader is referred to the Premi- 
um List offered b\ the Trustees of the Han- 
cock County Agricultural Society fur this 
year. 
k ...... ct ... * 
Holbrook's S.n«s of School books, has been 
received fr »m the enterprising Publishers, 
Messrs. Bazin A ElKworlh. 
-The report of ('apt. IlinckWof Blor- 
hili, in regard to stock, w ill be read with in- 
terest. Wejudg*- to*1 disease is analagousto 
the diptheria, which has proved so fatal t 
children. 
--T1 emanoijtation hill has pn«**>l both 
Ileum** "t Congr*-***, an 1 s >n the District of 
Columbia w ill lie lr-v1 tr »m the cu rse of slave- 
ry. I It realtor the fouPcm Fcna’ors and 
JtOfB. "ill have to vi-it the ('apitui witli. i.t 
the needless incumt ranee of a score of sl.iv*-* 
-Mr F 1’. Baldwin of Bangnr, the 
oldest deal-r in I.■ ith**r >n* k, Boot*. >} >•-*, 
etc., in th at city, h m an advertisement in 
mir columns to-day. Mr. Baldwin deals 
largely in the kinds f goods named. and is 
# 
a prompt and reliable m rehant every vr.iy 
Cive liiin a call. 
-Dr. Ansell, the spectacle man. has 
rt'ailv 1 ft town. B .t h ;i-s ir»**i u* that he 
would return in tli c * ir- of two or thr* 
week*. and make a shirt st p in town, t.> 
giv** all th * who were unable t obtain u 
pair of hi* IV uni Sr;-- ta< !.?..* .ne in -re ■ p- 
j -rtunsty 1 I d »ing > •. If will give nuti 
of his return in due *m* n. 
-Davi l Br wn, K**j .of II imp-len.lec- 
tured at I. *r I— I! ill, "n 1 * lav **v- ning, < n 
the ♦* Administrati n of Ji-’i. Th»* lec- 
turer isevi l ntiy in on * -t in his eff irt* t 
bring about a reform in th *• law’s delay* 
and in it* eij**-n*i\u -'4 We Ip- Ins ef- 
forts vv.il dct.-r in ii fi -in rushing necdl-*.*ly 
into tlie law. f ,r if th** •*’ in i« * had ns 
depicted, th-* n vt but t ing t ■ re! inning st 
wvill be for all men to Irt it al in severely. 
-The /. ■’•Firio l’ it *iy* the late n w- 
whieh estiiuai s the I re** at Virktnvn at 
€0,000 men uud the guns there at o00. is 
encouraging, a* tin- enemy hu* scar- • ly 1 <MI,- 1 
000 uieo in the wind- st it**, and no more 
than 50U cannon. This will h*uve the other, 
Union divi-i ns of the army with nothing 
to do hut to m vr. h on unm *1 •strj. I ieiieral 
McClellan is doing a capital work if he h i* 
■oblige 1 the reb.'U to coiiccutrate all their 
force at Yorktown. 
-Dr. A. C. Hamlin haa been appoint- 
1 n k. T », n 
I 
Appointed a I’xptxin—Cyrus Hamlin, 
son of N ice Trc-i i ot Hamlin, has been ap- 
pointed a captain in the regular army.— 
Saltonal an. 
-1 he Richmond Examiner says that; 
Trusteen Polk aud \\ uhlo 1*. J iIikni n, who 
were exj** lie 1 from the 1 S S natc, are i 
fcuth privates in (i n. Price’s army. 
Sn w. A Hami t-n gentleman, who has 
kept nn an* >unt ol tt *- snow sine-* l i-t N 
Teiubcr, says t u Iceland tor e inched have 
fallen. 
—-Tlw- I/vuisville Horn or pat says the re 
distance at Island N *. 1«» only shows h-»w 
hard it is in these timed t >r a man to g- t a ; 
ten tp t. 
-The Richmond Empiir r say* that 
the expenditures i.f the Confederate Govern* 
xnent are at the rate tit two or three millions 
a day, and that there id a weekly addition 
vf that sum to the currency, 
-It is becoming a common expression 
amoug the r«‘!« 1 tro«>|»s, th «t the m «t f »rtu- 
nat«- thing that could befall th in w uld he 
their capture us pria^aem of war by our 
forces. 
-Gov. Andrew has signed the death 
warrent ot George C I Jersey. lie i* to la- 
hanged iu the Dedham Jail yarJ, Friday. 
A*ig. 8th, between the hours ot 8 and 11 
o'clock, A. ft. 
•-Letters to soldiers of the army of the 
potoinae, must henceforth f»o mailed to 
Washington, and the P #st Office will then 
take care of them. Per order 1st Asst, 
P. M. 
-An Irishman descrilies metaphysics us 
follows : Two men are talking together, and 
one of them is tryin’ 11 explain something 
he don’t know uny thing about, aud the other 
Can’t understand him. 
Well said, Prentice, of the I*ouisctlle 
Journal, in the following 
It you hear a fellow S|**ak of Cnion 
men us Abolitionists, you may s t him down 
as u Knight of the Golden Circle. 
-On opening a dead ox in Topeham, a 
piece of wire three inches long, and of the 
qiameter ol the ordinary knitting needle, 
was found in his heart. The ox was a fine 
animal aud had done a good deal of work 
the past winter. 
——* Colonel Shepley of the 12th, has been 
appointed Acting Brigadier General, and 
his brigade consists of the 12th, loth, 11th 
and 15th Maine, nnd 3titb Massachusetts 
regiments, with the First Maine battery aud 
ft company af Cavalry. I 
| Troy Lung and IIvglf.mic Institite,— 
1 Those of our readers who have taken an in- 
I tercet in our advertising columns, have seen I the notices of this celebrated Institute, lo- 
cated at Iroy N. Y. They mayImvothought 
it to ho hut a medical ban com bo »o- 
city and their suffering friends or them- 
selves, if they are patient endurers of a lung disease, may have attached no importance to the offers of help Dr. Stone, though the me- 
dium of this Institute holds out to them. 
We deem it fan inperativo duty to add our 
testimony in its favor, assming all who are 
afflicted, that they may find balm in this 
C»ilead. Our winter climate is more or less 
productive of Colds and Catarrhs, which fas- 
ten themselves in the throat, first causing 
hoarseness, and finally consumption, that disease more insidious and direful than anv 
other human flesh falls heir to. If afflicted, 
do not allow this affliction of the respiratory 
organs to c mtinue until not even the highest 
medical skill ( un i that you will find in this 
Institute ) can help you, hut from asthma* 
catarrh, or severe coughs find at once a relief* 
To do this effectually, apply without delay, either ners mally or by letter to Audrne 
Stone, \. I)., Troy Lung and Hygienic 
Institute, Troy, N. \.— Kingston Argus, 
Peterson's Magazine for May leads the 
van, being thus early uj>on our table. It 
contains the usual amount of valuable infor- 
mation. Spring Flowers,” will remind 
every one of their earlier days. “Reading 
the war news,” is a home picture of all pat- 
riotic families in the North. Contributions 
for this number are as follows : — 
Music ; Mrs S'ton's Cross Day ; Skates ; 
The Murrays of Murray House ; How They 
Made It I p, lVrditus, Chauney Fleming's 
Ward Poeui ; At Rot Five Years Alt r ; 
Childhood The Jacobite's Daughter ; Oh 1 
Join Not Thy Voice in the Clamor; A Plain 
Woman’s St »ry Patterns for Insertions ; 
Infants Sliirt ; Knitted Son tag; Baby's 
Sick in Crochet ; Putt-ms in Fiuhroidery; 
Knitting Rig ; Y w Style Bonnets f..r May ; 
The Princess Capote; Marker for Bible or 
Prayer-Book, Varieties in Fiuhroidery: 
Traveling Blanket, or AfFghan Varieties in 
j Embroidery ; Bracket ; Knitted Shawl, in 
Colors ; Varieties, Editor’s Table. R vi w 
of New Books; Health Department, Parlor 
Tricks, D-*w rts Receipts for Meats; Re- 
ceipts tor S .up and Fish ; Miscellaneous Re- 
ceipts Fashions h r May. Fashions for 
Mourning Children's Fashions. 
-The Secretary of State, ( who is ed- 
itor of the Aroo*t *"k Herald, ) says the R 
vi-sd Statutes of Maine were amended in 10 
b*is than f Tty-even places at the ree.n.t 
session of the L gi.-l ituae. The U>uk will 
soon h •c one an olwciete work at this rat >. 
It is of no u*1 111 *v\ to c uisuit the volume I 
inf rinuN n .s t<< a y legal prm i.siona, y<u 
have h» g> to a lauv r afterward* and in- 
quire il tli-- s eti »n ha* htn amcnied, 
3f* i lie il »fon J urnn! i* ••r.o •! the \* r\ 
hc.-t i.u-j j r *» in llo [ fil'd Man-. I- 
d*t«• r* i> ■ tlie pen and tli" -ci-,- r- wit;, 
mark'd ability and r lient t»-1- ai d judg 
ineiit. I»ut l* 'W tli# v « an endum such >orr<- 
*j 'i</' 't.s a* 1' li'-y and Hurl igh i>a marvtd 
A nriJou/'iu;.— 
KumpII, of the I, utd >n Time*, is g#*t- 
ting p.\ten*i\'’ v-mib1. d <• n. \V..ol ord'T- 
eh Iiimi avv.r Ir on Fortr ■•** M uir s*, and 
•inf \ ti \ ; irf t'ndi: r bun n irl ;un- 
r I-r \!» x.uidria, "r i r d him ashore bag 
m 1 bag«tg 
-1 iimb- r fr ights from tbi* port have 
been q ?iw during tli | if t n u day-. 
•‘no t'.ria al«me — tho M -,-rh. II ■! \v r.» 
within on- vc> k stiiii" load I tn 1 Jespneh.-! 
to vari m.s p rts. liv earg «»i lumber. 
Oilier -hipf^ rs are d ung a fair Imfiinas.— 
li r. 
AmkM'Uknts t > this Fi -.itivf m.\yk Fwv. 
—S-vmt r Wilv»n\s bill an end it >rv t tb » 
I .ig \o Sir. Liw, e I. hos tri .1 by 
Jury f *r th rununy. abolishes tlm cruel 
ft-atuT'S tic present law, and d bars minds 
from r oot- ring av-« under any circuin- 
staTi*- s. I., i this bill p is-,. 
V lout f r tb Hapsburg*. The mill- 
ion* ..t M xi > am not M ixi null. uss, and it 
i- pretty certain li y m-vor will be. 
Special Notices. 
1'. i’ *F.l V\l 1 » Kl.M \Ll-S. 
DR. CHE ESE MAN’S PILLS. 
Prmareti by (' -i ■* l. f'hr* r-nin M f).( 
N I 
T* mil t!i # l‘ 
..4i. P 1 
»!**•.r ;>• •. ». '. ru rr-. .»il irr->-4 i ». 
0 ; fra *h~t 
fn«n cll-r h •. )4»*tM in tV «. 1 aij'i 
tA I •!.«•.urbeU wlm'li «r. .x.3 ti-viu 
uiU-rrui'Uiin <jf muf. 
Jo M \HKtKI» I. UUKS 
Dr Ch«srmi:.'i l\ll« .i/» i-iva'uaMc, as ih-v will hrir-j 
*14 in u.u. y }>' -1 »un regularity. Ixttli** wh » ha a- 
h— «t:«.4i• i• ! A th«* use af other I’ill*. ■•-an I'lare the 
1 a. It # •« Bum's PUi -4.1 t ..st 
they arc rcprefiii'-J i> Jo. 
von r / ■ 
-h ul-t !. *t V. .- ’i io i*" guancy,mb tnlucar- 
riaiT- s I cert ainly result thrr«frvni- 
W i'. 1 '■ •• fr 4- ytt 
| 1 J | 
1 | V f | I 
s 
i> m t U-'J Jala, k 
by L li. Pua, 1.. * .. 'I 
H H 11! I ♦‘HI NO*. 
Li-nrraJ J-jtnt t’ir I nitrd f’.'sfrr. 
lnj usmu-.k- .-ii;i »r. X V 
r whom 4.1 !. *,; t- ,t »L*aiM Ik; .idUr'-astM. Id 
Delirium Tromens.- ► «r i-. «» < ;»"'<»! 
b| feet, I 
r* iwly in ll i'i 'ivwcU'!* r-lu \u*d>tu- > ui.tr m «1 »»• 
iiselfctt m t r.n»-, tli 4t a physio m r-marked 
tbatMi 
it ir.-l Hi« ..I opium irtuilly Mgsritvat* a 
the c.i- rv-pr .4 « unt delirium, a:td It mj .re* 
no argument t-> prut** th*t thn is a *t *p to <*u»e. Th:* 
« .rlru-t ■( l». \ dyn- with pr* | irati**M< of pium. «• 
a«k t-> be pr 'Vby all, aihI it •• witling to r***t on r* s ilt* 
It a* I t'.*- j- uuj :.!*and fv.i w d.nxUJus carefully 
See advertisement. II 
ittaviuc Journal. 
POUT OP ELLS WO RH. 
ITT'*1'** r‘x* r' II ’It, and T Freiinghuy*en, 
".li.-oury ft' mi lb «ton |*.r hll»worth, * th ('eight, 
hate amred at *»ak Point, (al»* ut 10 tulle* below 
tbi* ullage) having been prevented, on a« .'iint 
ul the ice, li win reaching this plioe. Thu ice i* 
very weak, and will pr* Lil ly uli be out *0011.— 
>e\ tai v**t.» are now in tnis purl lim 1 mg. 
Brig "ab o», of Pi ;i lienee, Baker, from Ports- 
mouth, N 11 w tn 1 cu;g *1 hay, I n An tpoll*, 
Aid, wmeh w.i- ci| rurci >n Friday Ia*t,nea New- 
port? Si •*«, at. 1 tuM ii to Craney I*ian 1, i* 1^0 
t' rcgi-U i. built at Cherry field, Me, in 1*1 ». 
wil' 1 ire quarters in Providence by Mtunr* 
Mi wry A Ste«re, "iuiu«l True and Captain Nathl 
CfowtH, and me quarter by apt David l*a .er, d 
Dennis, who coiuuiauded the vessel, lhe nay »a.* 
uu 1 mute ace* unt. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Cahtine.— *1*1, brig lb .hut, luotnpson, Fort- 
re?* .M 11 r e ; HQ K Leach, Leach, do. 
Li BRi. — 'hi Apr 1th. brig Mulling Sea, (new, 
of Lubec) Kowel I, MaObia* to load lor Cuba; *hs 
1 .noliue Knight. \\ il*«'U, and Kojina, lveut, New 
Vork ; Calui* Packet, --, Boston. 
>11 »th, sea Willow, Parker, New York. 
>id Mb, *ch Harriet Neal, lloughtou, Phila- 
delphia. 
Ar Uth, §ch Florida,-, Portland. 
M ACUiAMOBr.—Sid 5th, Aurelia, G »uld, New 
Yotk ; Win 11 Mitchell, Baton, and 11 a?«.iboa-*, 
Mitchell, >hulee V* ; Dresden, Uolbeth,aud Jen- 
ny Lmd, Grant, do. 
Ar 7th, sell Montrose, Sanborn, boston. 
bid blh, brig Aivira, Clark, New dork ; sch 
Union, Ltbbcy, do. 
bid mb, schs Presto, Kobinson, Providence ; 
Freedom, Crocker, Boston. 
Mai 111 a*.—Ar 7th.sch Peace, Kent, Jonesport; 
sloop Wave, Smith, Kockland. 
Ar 7th, schs Frances Newton, Kednmn, St John 
PR; S J Lindsey. Chase, New York; Presto, Rob- 
inson, Providence, HI ; E il Nash, Cole, Calais } j 
11th, sloop Wave, bmith, Kockland ; 12th, brig 
Rolling Rave, Howell, Ponca, P K ; schs Consti- 
tution, Strout, New York ; Tyrone, Pinkbam.do; 
Peace, Kent, Boston ; Ann, -Stroot, New York ; 
13th, barque American Eagle, Rich, N York. 
Calais-—Sid Hub, sch Mary A Susan, Eaton, 
Wilmington, Dei, 
Pohtlamd.—Ar 12th, scu talon, 
Cranberry Isles for Boston 
'fr;. V. : ar. ;V1 
Ar 12tli, sch Union, Richardson, Cranberry Isles 
[ for Boston. 
Bosroit.—Ar IRh, brig Almon, Rowell, of La- 
! Kec, Boyd. Mat a nr. as 2.’>th alt; schs Dolphin,Stan- 
ley, Cranberry Isles ; Ww Drinkwator, Bennett, 
Wellflee:. 
CM Oth, srlis Capo Cod. Hammond, Goulduboro; 
Benjamin, Bassett, Eaatport. 
Ar 10th, schs Christina, Freeto, Bluohill ; Li- 
guro, Bobbins, Calais ; Witch Quoen, Moon, Sul- 
livan. 
| CM 10th, schs Tugw i*sa. Patten, arul T Freling- 
I huvsen, Salfbury, Ellsworth. 
I Ar lith, schs May Queen, Billings, Orland; Pi- 
lot, (Vic, Tretnt.nt. 
Cld 11th, schs Hiram, Wells, Calais ; Win Mc- 
Cobb, (Jny, Bucksport. 
Ar 12th,schs Democrat, Pendleton, Calais; Car- 
po, Torrey, do ; Rocket, Eaton, do ; Helen Mur, 
Verrill, do ; Convoy, Cook, do ; .Mary, Knight, 
and Sybil, llamniund, (iouldsburo; Bremen, 
Smith, Pembroke, 
CM 12th, sch Senator, Holt, Ellsworth. 
Ar 13th, schs Tornah, Marshall ; Wilmington, 
Lunt. ami Sarah Ann. Grover, Calais; D nw >rth, 
Bradbury, Mnchias ; Lucy Jane, Sparling, Fre- 
mont ; N Harvey, Bragdon, Sullivan. 
Ar lith, brig Aim ore, of WaMohoro, HofFses, 
Cardenas 2 *th nit; schs Zouave, Foster, Philadel- 
phia ; Albion, Stearns, Oastim*. 
Ar loth, ship Tropic, or Kennebunk, Nowell, 
Havre March loth, n*l»- Cottage,O'Brien, Lubec; 
N f• .n- s, Muon, Hancock ; B Franklin, Kelley, 
Cherry Ii* Id. 
CM loth, h Win Drinkwator, Bennett, Salem. 
New York.—Ar sth, soh Petrol, Robbins, 
Bucksport. 
CM Mb, -eh K Herbert, Appleby, IC.a-tf rt. 
Ar Utb, «>• B. -t -n. A\ all, Calais ; Mary .Ann, 
Bryant, Machias; Amelia, Gould, do; Belle, 
-. Gould^boro. 
Ar 10th, Kiting Sun, .-unth, Calais ; Car- 
oline Kiiigiit, Park. r. .and W iib.w, Parker,Lubec; 
Union. Libby, F. *-r M.« i i-. 
A 11th, sch LIvira, ( lark, Machias. 
Cld 11 tli. barque Anticch, Gardner, Havana ; 
sch Anvil, Whalen. E istport. 
Ar It. brig Sarah Peters, Higgins, Port Royal. 
Sai.fv.—Ar Ut! fhs Pr*<t«>, |b.bin«* n. Msielii- 
jis f.r Providence ; ‘Ml Fellow, G vs, Boston f*.r 
Fa-tp rt ; Laura May, Billings, d" t .r Sedgwick. 
Ar Huh, peh Yantic, Bancroft, Machias Ibr 
Provideneo. 
Sid 13th, sclis J C Calhoun. from Bouton, Dig- 
by Presto, ami Yantic, frin Machia*, Providence. 
New Haven.—Ar 10, 9ch Rubicon, Hammond, 
Calais. 
UmiARUowv.—■'Id evening -t 12th a 12th, sobs 
Franklin, Allen, Lubec ; Padc,»t, Downs, Buck- 
Sport. 
Kuzahetupokt.—Cld Oth, sch Atalanta, Was*, 
Bo«ton. 
Nfw rprypokt.— Ar 12th, sch Orion, Verrill, 
Maehuis. 
PuovinrN-' .— \r Ut!i, «cb« FT rt, FritN. of and 
from F.i-t Mach: is, u N'.uitip’ket ; Julia Mini, 
l>aton, Calu• ; lb 11ry Laur* i*. J din-on,Muchias. 
Ar 1 Uh, i.s Pavilion, Langiev, • 'alai- ; Pres- 
to, Bn, at d A a.-.tm, i .u. nil, Mu-' .ms. 
East Gukes wn u.— Ar 12th, sch .Mont -ruma, 
Reed. Calais. 
Ne ap ut—Ar U?h, *Mi< Mnrv'md, Knight, 
Baltru re for Calais, IBoiry Lauren*. .I ‘h.-om. 
f m M .\ i- tor P vi 1. ; — Mail». I.' t*• ri. 
Cal ii- f d ; I ubo .n. Hanitu md. lruiii Goulds- 
boro T*r \• w I. ml 
In port uth. 7 pm. the above arrivals «*f til** *fh 
and sch il J, Uiciitt, Hop Bucksport lor i‘ 
ad* H !. ia. 
Ar ea .V o », Reel. Calais for East 
iit*» am. 
Ar I I’ Maine, F.r wn, Bucket..rt f«»r NY. 
f»i.< — Ar 7, -chit John »t George, Sinai- 
H w.tiv —1 i If. ic!j \\ II Sargent, Sar- 
j ^erit, J. -t n, via C.!«*♦»pvaUe. 
I’ll. v .i! v M« v, 11-i 'Vi: Ca l.i is. 
Ar J.'t.'j, ik a .Mary 1 i> »' her, Ci- y, Calais. 
FOREior; forth. 
-Id fr m Ciriliii.a* V'fh ult. bri^ .J W*’-r. Hard 
i- r i 
A 1 ! I!.»y, C’.ll, Jan V *, 1>Howard, 
ar!. IViii.'or. 
-11 tr mi \ ue? i ia? 2»fh, bri^s Oocnn Traveller, 
-nr *• lit. 1 M.i II-.' tv. tv \ •r*. 
| i". : —t ! N j:, -•) *• pi-* ! ..mie, Puf- 
i' if. lit •.a. ! ; I Ha 
re a Udy .Mu ,iv •. P. ir do. 
Bl'Oivr! V. 
A• r;i **?h. J it 11.1 »-•. Or: Pen Punr;!:;^, 
\\ II, :: a l\*l tian -f -la 
Mu Jl. • -T I r. I. -hi; 1 ‘a-.*<”•' am. ..f 
K hllfcb.il. W il li. 1 -U Havre Hr 1 illt-.-d .-late*. 
DIS A: HR 3. 
Sob <"* W •’ r. h- for -t -T iz bn* been 
aba- -1 ■ I at -• a -t- vv •. I I W (' vn* 
1ST f'-n*. built in I v>7, at Sullivan, where .-lie was 
owned. 
Pri^ II art, J' rdan. fr- m Alexandria f the 
Cu t- 1 hi; ii v* '.i j.ut info iiibniltar loth 
ult, during a .V- iw -jab* fr- m Wv-t f «> 1 !..-ta 
chain* and wa- -f.rande.I--M the beach ab ut a 
i.ir: I c. •• V t *' *• 11 «* altar. 
The Hobart *.»- I-: t j.'t n‘ li luiuuls, Me, 
in !•»•!, and hi- a a i in l.» >rt. 
Sli.j. Ynna,- 1 -. ! i:i I. i be! w Haiti- 
b It C W Cm uer, 
hence for M J b«l -re parried unindoued. 
NOTICM TO MARINERS.* 
\ -tree !• i-r- by i. ir the N'.intn ot South 
:j; \ | rrived in 11 I 
New \ .■ 
I e-. an* «S:e will 1- ry a-—I upou her s atioa us 
so n as tiie wv.it mr will p- rrait 
1 y order ol the ia. i i*o P -ard, 
K \. ijiSa, 
L / t I! a,o Ciwik, 'Jd L)Iit. 
p. St A; r;I I j. ir 
M A KIM Kl). 
M.l ri i.v — i b. _.l. i-v > r.-e it l.'-.p, 
Mr. J a Mi'S W. May Mi.-s Haiti-- h. iirouks «..-l 
hi i.- worth. 
.-a •—April Oth, at the American H >u*-*, by K. 
Iv. \\ ij 1. •[.. .Mr li, 1. Kruery of U.die- 
f.Mol, t Mi-* Julia A. Patterson ut >.u :•> 
llermi.-n — Mr. Charles II. Packard to Miss htta 
Wiles -I I 
-t»-t- n—\j-nl >•!», Mr. harl A. Ficnch to 
.Miss hour* Win', b--th "f hev-i-it. 
Hump-den— -th n.-t Mr. Kafu* II Cr* sby f 
< i ra-.-b- {■*>« la Kau-a*. to Mi-s Nettie Ken- 
dall. oj Hau.pdeu. 
1)1 i: i >. 
Ell-w* it'i — lull inst., I .Villa, daughter of .Moses 
and M »ry < * ra: f, e .* I ll ••■ir 
W it Itfiain -M-ir.-h Mth. f •!it thori.i. Einily, 
wif** I Lenj imin .J* lli- -n. «l'*- I \* ti' -. 
OrUn I— '1-ril '• Flora J. laug .t**r f Frank 
and Ann C. l u !., aged 11 years. d n. nth* ari l ? 
day* 
Levant—April Huh, Mr. Pan cl .M *r, aged 7 
year*. 
l>»ver—Tan LH1 'Ir ^airu- l I »’ -. a;-<1 7* 
years. A!***, April 1*1. .Mr* Ara'ltu*a l':i»* '. »iU* 
ot the ah■•!«•, ag* 7 * \caia aud‘J raouthf, lormer- 
ly of 1 aiifh 1*1 
Rockland—<th insf, drowned, J* 1 n Manning. 
Exeter—lltT in*) *iaugaier *<f 1. aft 
ei* U Hill, I i. i 1 I year* 
Walth .m—April Uh. f .lintheria, ''>vP. 
second and onlv daughter of K. uni M J. 
Snell, aged ‘J y* it* arid live ut**i.lh*. 
Y.* ar* t smitten, hut truiv West, 
\' l. |:i \ii Ur !.»rli g* h wli t rest 
•I I > IV o 1 m 1 1 v. ur j i, 
" e a a *.ur < •. 1: *hali ij v t again. 
Trenton —1 nil ir>f Mr* ra I» King, wife 
of Capt Nat .an King, >/ I •" y* ir*. Mr*. King 
was one fie «\ it • u : th earth; she 
w.as an affecti -u ito a d f i.r.lnl *•' a .1 to er, 
a true friend an I a <!*• v .1 *• .ri-11 • n. 1 early 
life sin- .lev* ted h* i-«lf t ;.».••* r*. t t»..- L rJ. 
and for thiity years dirt had > «• n a tn-inK«r ut 
the church. wa* the we*. i allai« e 1, -r. .* !y, 
.•tal l*- an I uniformly Consistent character, tue lilo 
of chri'tian principle, • rnug <■( a meek 
and tjui'.t -pint charity an 1 •!. da'd ne*-; hu- 
mility and love; penit* *•*• sin a I childlike 
trest in the Saviour ol -inner.*; the flume©! her 
piety and all her virtues burning the Mime at 
morning and evening, day after day and year af- 
ter year. A blight lignt weut out in her horn** 
and neighborhood when her eyes were suddenly 
do** d in death; hut the light <>f heroharact r and 
example will long shine upon the hearts of those 
who knew her virtu. *, and r. sp.cte l an*i loved 
her. Truly the memory of the just is blessed." 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 3. 
Xotioc is hereby given that the next term of all 
the various school, in this Iristrict. will commence 
on Monday, April 2-th. except the High .-mbuol, 
which wiii begin May l.th, 18G2. 
S. WATEIUlor-E, Agent. 
E!I-wortb, April 17th, Ibb‘2. 13 
NOTICE. 
\LL persons are hereby forbidden to harbor 
or 
trust Jainoi* Hagan, a town pauper ot Han- 
cock, a* ample pp-vi-d*.n has been made for his 
maintenance and ..<• bills wid bo paid on his ac- 
count otherwise than where tho town Ua« contract- 
ed to maintain him. 
JOHN MILLIKEN, i Overseers 
E. C It A UTREE. > of the Poor 
M 411KEN ST ATION, > of ilanoMk. 
vf * *»i'il iitl)U _o W1 I 
I 
\ ^ 
FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
'urnmc 
and dealers in 
Uca^ii-iHabc Clot!)inn, 
VKK now opening the largc-t and best assort incut of 
SPRING GOODS 
over offered in this market, consisting of 
I iiROM)('i.(rrns, 
(M.s//V/:A7X 
DOLsK / \X 
VESTIXGS. 
of all kinds, which we are prepared t<» make up 
t-> order, ut very short notice, and in the latest 
styles. Ho have a large assortment of (Jwnls’ 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
lints and Caps, 
of the late styles. Also a largo variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
| (.f our own rmko, which we guarritee will give 
g"od satisfaction, and will be s dd at very 1 w 
prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FPwIEND&Co. 
m a i n .st1t1;i; r, kli*sh outii. 
rv i. ..: 11' _ i' •> it 
LETTERS 
P.cmftinine in th** P- d office at North Ell worth, 
u:» ■ ille l ! -r at this date: 
vrui 'Ur, Mary F. M"or, Mrs. Hannah 
Is.m, Amity Worri-n, Mrs. E izibeth 
11 OVA E I’VE Ell, I». M. 
N’n. Ellsworth, Aprir It, 1*C»2. 
( aujmng mill. 
The guli*-rib- r« have rnn't' d ;» 
mill, on Branch Pond tr<-»:u 
ne tiio Lie *.f il. .V .1 .y, an < 
Will li" roi ly a 11 T tin* middle of 
May ext, t" d 01 w rk in the 
1 "jf £J ITJj Si,3MU 9 
line that may I tntru*ted to them. 
Mr. i- I.. eio: d at f ho S<-inc«*. illc 
Mill !<-r eleven y< :ir*. ai.d with this ex;*• ritnee 
t.. y fe- i conll lent ol' .,r. in;* eutire sati-l.i li n in 
tin' w .rk. 
V. left at the «t' re ? E. IT. St -ckhri.]_'<*, wh 
i« ■ :ir A,- it. will be carded r. l,*r, and without 
i- J r tiai.-r- rtat: u. /*;#• .•<#• .-k n< •.//. 
»MES JL 1‘J'TEIL. 
I ,t* Aptii 1 Ith, 1*62. 
LEWIS SoMKS, Jit 13tf J. P. POSTRIt. 
TO MILL OWNERS, 
New York Rubber Belting, 
(late-t improvement.) 
Rhode Eland Oak Leather Belting 
(all widths,) 
Moose, Buck, Patncr and Horse 
Lacings, 
Belt Hooks an 1 Copper Rivets, 
iu full 8u;»;*lv, ut tuy nil ..ttirt', 
.»•■> Muilift Xqililri’, 
r.AXoOH, Me. 
4rn 1 1 E P BALDWIN 
I 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
New York 15. A. Sole Leather, 
Upper Leather and l'atnas, 
Westcott’s Calf Skins, 
and ail kind* of 
Shoe Stork and Findings, 
at low j.ri'Vi at 
West MarlfcH Square, 
liAMiuK, Me. 
*m13 E P. BALDWIN. 
To whom it m\y Concern. 
X'uTICK is hereby given that I have giv. n t«* 
1 my u, <'hat: \. .Mi'M', a minor, mi time 
to act r hi m soil’ tree from any control, n rnv 
part, ol him^el! < h > v\ iv-, until he shall ntt i;n 
iiia majority; and l will not he responsible lur 
any Li ii oi Lia c ntt acting. 
L/.KK ILL 
Verona, Feb. 10, 1m.2. I »* 
KT O T I O E 
I" hereby giv n that f r a valuable c n«i 1* ra- ution, an i .titer good reason.*, 1 have rcliu- 
ini'h«•.i ! my mm r n, Ua'-.-n F., 11»«* time 
mimihontv, to transact buiin.-s tor himself a- 
it he w n twenty-’ no years of ago. I shall claim 
r. .» (> i, is eatn *. hall l pay an} ducti ot 
L.i '• itracting alt tall date. 
dolIN B. IKAZILH. 
\\'itn* o' — A ;”i 1'iaxicr. 
Otis, April 1 j, |bt»2. *i3 
Sail J l a hi nt/. 
r|1!IL sub.-ciibor has ;■ nc l a now ."All, LnIT I »n 
WATER STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
it• ■ r»* mi n • ini u:> ih '-t uunuing :: uuiig- 
Jun, Eat n 4**’ < Enio'i Wnarf. 
il«: assure- the public tii.it he intend* to merit a 
liberal imrc patronage, 0 the promptness and 
lidciity with wm.'h t.e an-w rs orders and toe 
workmanship displayed in Lis work. 
m* 0 lie takes tin- occasion to tender his thanks 
t«. Id customer- lor tneir pitronage, and hop-- tv 
re* ive » emtinuanee in tin- new arrangement. 
"^ IMeaso give bun a call. 
George H Brooks 
Ell-worth, April ■*, lfc'<2. 4ml2 
Four Schooners 
F OR SALE! 
"n<! of 112 tons, one of 111 tons, one of Cl ton-, 
one of ‘40 ton-, — well lLund and in good repair. 
Suitable lvr Pishing ur Coasting. 
•Ai'pij 
WITUERLE Jc CO., 
6w0 Castine, Me. 
N OTIOJ53. 
j rWIHE tindcr-ignc!, being desirous of closing up A business in Ellsworth, hereby notifies all 
person* having unsettled accounts with him, that 
iic will attend to their adjustment at the ufilce of 
Wm. T. Park kb. 
0E0. K. GRIFFIN. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 4th, 1861. 46 
Notice lo I rcspasstTs. 
; Notice is hereby given that no permits will be 
granted the coining winter to cut or haul from 
; Township No. 14, in Waltham, by the proprietors. 
Any persons so cutting or hauling, will be confid* 
I! eretl .is trespassers,pnd so treated. by order of PROPRIETORS, of Waltham. 
IMPORTANT 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
DU. DOW continues to be consulted at bis office, Nos. 7 and 9 Kdicott Street, Boston, on ail diseases of a 
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATI RK. 
By a long course of study and practical experience of 
unlimited extei t, Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre- 
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most 
ill arming cases of 
U'J. ORltIKEA AND SYPHILIS. 
Beneath his treatment all the horrors of venereal and 
impure blood, Impntency, Scrofula, Oonorrioca, I leers, 
pain and d Is ties* in the regi ms of procreation, Infntuma- 
ti*«j of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abe s -, 
Humors. (ilghtful dwellings, and the long train of horrible 
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be- 
come as harmless as the simplest ailings o! a child. 
SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to the treatment 
of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit, which 
rains the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate ii.d.- 
viduul f »r business or soci ty. S »me of the sad ami m l- 
aucholy efT-cts produced by **arly habits of youth, arc 
Weuknes* of U, R ick and limbs, Ihz/.iness uf the head, 
Dimness of sight, Palpitation f the heart, Dyspepsia. 
ervousness. Derangement of the digestive function-1, 
h) mptoins of Consumption. The fearful effects on the 
mind are much t«i !»-• dn-ud d 1*hs of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depr- .-shm of -pirns, evil forebodings, uv« rsioii 
"f S' ci-. ty, self- Intrust, timidity. Ac., are among th* ev i!-. 
produced, Such persons should, beiore contemplating 
matrimony,consult a physi. .an *>f experience,and l»e at 
cm re r' St' p d t*> he d'h .1. I happiness 
P.ni«» t* who wishp>rciM ii*! ifid'-r hr. Dow’s treatment 
a lew day* or weeks, will i> furnished with pleasant 
room au*i c argua for board moderate. 
CAUTIOIf 
To Females in Delicate Health 
| HR. DOW, Physician and burgeon. No 7 Ediott Steef, Boston, is. consulted dally fir all diseases ini-i*b nf I the 
f* male system. *'r 'lapsus teri, or falling of ti.e W mb, 
Flour Allots. .Suppression, and other nnustmal ib- nng"- 
inents, are all treated Upon ie*w pathological principle-9, 
and s^ieedy r*-li.»f guarante d in a very f*-w days So in- 
variably c-rain is the new nexle <>f tr atmenl. that m«>»l 
obstinate complaints yield und ;t, an t the atlliCled per- 
ron soon rojoiees in p*rlect health. 
Dr. Dow h is no d mbt In. I ri> tnw experience In the 
cure of dises-es of women and childr»*u, than any other 
physician in Boston. 
Boarding accomodations f**r patients who may wish to 
! stay in Boat* n ft f* w days und< his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since is to. having c n itn-d Ids w cl" att'-n- 
tion an office pra<t;ce, lor tn- cure **f private Diseases 
and F* male t omplaiuls, acknow .edges no superior in th 
l mtetl States. 
N it —All letters mast contal.. oue dollar, or they will 
not be answered. 
Office iluuis from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Mi 
CERTAIN CURE 
IN ALL CASES. OR NO CHARGES MADE 
Dr. Dow :s >n- il d d ii!y. from 8 a M to 8 r. M. 
above, upon all dnhcult arid clironic diseases of every 
n inn* and nature, having by his iinwe.tried attention and 
I extraordinary sti ss _ tin* 1 a r< (uiia'nai which call* pa- 
ti-nts from all parts f tin* » •nintry to obtain ad.lc*. 
Among tin- pity •*» -. »..s in B *-i *ii. none stand Bigler i:i 
lW, 
<■ \t>* i". d c'.j -. ,an ami ;>urg »ii suoiilU givi I*.in a call 
April, he. 1)1* 
THE EARLY PHYSICAL DEGENERACY 
AMERICAN PEOPLE, 
And tin Kir!i/ Melancholy J) line 
of Childhood and Youth. 
Jl'ST I’l MLiHIKI) MY 
13 IR, STONE, 
Physician to the Troy Lu:i£ aud 
Ili’gc.uc Institute. 
A Tr«-v;«** *■• th c iof Nervous 
Di-'WiiI)'. >1 t'-f a * \Va.»ii!i|{ Ilf the 
Vi; i. k .u. .< m.. is » 1 a cause* ;l I’aipita- 
ll -n, 1 in|>a.i <lNa.ii .m a..d Di a si: *n. 
J i* a ui "-i nan k, a.nl is i'<- result f thirty 
realieia '• >■{ 111 aa.iiai ill mure ihau t, n I’m a- 1 II 
cat- ini It.1.4 elan 'll 11ir» Jill 8u ado S It Iiai been Wi j.:. n 
frulii CiiUswieiiLi Us ainl m..' -pie u.ntiv «. an 1 aj p a... 
p .th ..••.til) l' 1’ a Itaaid. and a. .til,, 
lur it >1 i...- i.m-i'. id l" a i.- ., .d .-11 A 1 1 i.ll 
l.i' li VI; k. and a mlti ir .. -n i.. a id m a- l-.s 
!•!.•. 11 •• .*'i.d U. rid .«/ <4 md old mi tui.i m 
Ur y effort. 
Cut! not to S ml and yet this Bo-k. 
A Word ot Solemn Conscientious Advice 
to thrso wh) will rell v t. 
A class f tn.il li-* pr mi: » fra.-i-d in c«»n 
munlty, d tiling at. 1* a<*t lU,'M» y uth of both at 
nuaiiy. an «.*. Iv gr ive 11.< v tli.>ta.vs me ry uu- 
p ri'< iv ui d- r- d. 11 ./ r..ai tna:.if-\»t -ns 
H>4< -UHJl lOHU.-iOK.* >>• 
j..!« i> ....dul ■■i i«- ■ i~ !■ rs. and * h «t f '■*! rs not 
! named, us Tuber, u ar and Mi wn* v il Coin.impLi iu, dis- 
j ea.i.’i -t lhcl.tr ml 'ml Hurt. Asthma, »' *titrrh, have 
t'.nr !»<mf in, »rd d ;ve tin ii ri^m Jrui... discas*■» -d ihe 
1 ..*• iai Mr. .. 1: ,... i.tiy, and it* a mryr mu- 
| or a ii of a •. 
Dk. Asuhkw Ston! I’hysi, i.m to th-Tu- r Levis asp 
IIv.i s.' ! s-mi ii., a* mi lied and im '-lu’aird this in- 
! -mli .uiI mi riaat-la- : iti >J> n u.alaJ.' S, With J»r- 
| i'.i'tiid attention .» 'I I" laity, and is now eu^agul m 
irvai.:..’ th .a with tl. :u-«*t unheard of -n. ■-•■>■*. l'li* 
f p- r'Onal presence *» aii'-nda i-1 vf the patient or victim, h 
a d •, 1 -.-..ill*-. -!»-ui of u> it- 
! me at is iii l«er! :n if. -. 1 ■ admnably arranged 
! w ith ’. -•r> p si.l.l laeni.y. that it can be sent by man 
j \j r- •*, ;.» all p-'./ia •<* In. *.i *r the t -tuaj a*, as 
1 j ,* Ka, I. t- i- n i'. ally !•- -rmined and the trut 
p. i.i of pm ! fr an the -•••r 
: o.. K us .vi Ir n t:. a«.d Ir in pm... 1 mUii j- 
I j r. I r. ..-.a.- of a pow rfal Micro* 
srope, and i'hiluiophutal Appara’..- 
j I’.i'ients I'i-pr. e l.-r we'; o.ian r. •* *.r advice, 
in i*i return or eni-.-n.'’ rtamp-*, t lit- -t alt’ nlimi. 
J rThe attendn.C lh l.i: i. I" |. i;1 a. the In.iti- 
tuli n fir •• -1».:.i’. trviu A. M., to J l’. »V1., ol eat 
daj ?umlaj .1 llr 
A id ’-1’ \N )Ilf:\V fi>N I.. 
1 Physician to In-; Troy l. lli.-umv 1 --.Mi-, and 
I'm au I ills'--., :> s ... H in. and laUigs. 
bu 1.. h Sue iruy, ,s. i. 
to f i ;ma m:s. 
iurs. jjociress oione, 
Tho Matron <>t tin* Institution. 
Wliu is thi i.Ally r«a>i and 1 In the ir.tr.* it.- .uturi 
■jf the many alth'-i.ve and ; r.i-truti m unii.i.l; < f u,ur« 
i. odern ijiuiu, wui i- v .’. .u.vo- itt'-ntiiiii i.j tin trt-m- 
i..• ■» tliar to her sex. 
I .. Ill II:) 4...1 m. mi: :»■ 1 wl.i.-lt she treat- 
with unl.' ur 1 <>I *u«-i; -?■», nr.- ruroiiiu mUummatiun, uk 
an"u. aiul j-i iUp«u» of if-- W -hid. 
I j 1>»•••!!«.•■» •• \~ ei tjiug lmm-he, a most impor- 
tant curative, fur uruiumn' the rieriuus lurem. 
Price $6,00. 
V mi'.-i’ano !i .;. Mrs. l>--:tr-s,me,-nn’.i leniuliy 
A nn!Mrs! ’Nr. O. STONE, M. D., 
ly 13 Ai iir ,u M the Institution, Tr y. N. Y. 
>0(111* ol S ol lU losill «\ 
0\NI EL II. WA'tl \TT, by his ui-rtguge d« ed ila'e-l \plil ■ l.*>Cl. ttlid reeoldcd nl 
llunc* ek 1 uutv Id. t v. v<dutuc li», pag-* I v 
I having noi.ve\»fd tn us »i 1 *t "f lan-1 situito in 
Ed*--n. in the i’■■ ur.ty i' llilti •* ck, u j iiiu.g tin 
N. i'.i- E .chard n 1 >t. and is the sumo let dec 1- 
I t*d t< -.ul \\ a ai i’v .1 n,i. houiv, February 11. 
Ov*»i, ul. 1 tl t* suuie let hi which the said Was gat: 
new 11\ -; and the e»n lithm of said mortgage 
ravin been broket), wc claim a >re1 •-:•••«- it '-re- 
ef. \ Ml EE 1IAIUH:\. 
J«JtlN S. JOitlMN. 
Eden, April 7, *i i 
Idmiiihlratoi'V Sale. 
nY virtue el a license 1 h:i tho Euurt ef Pro- bile : the County *«i Hancock, I shall sell 
at pab.ic auction. u tne sc.--mi day el .May next, 
at one o'clock in t..« ait. rueoii, no much el tie 
le-.il Estate «d -aus 't.iniev, late el I’lenmut. de- 
i-i a-* •!. -iln.il- d iii i.d t.wn, as « ill prod ecu the 
sum of f ur buu'ir- 1 u .J sevea dollars t' r the 
payment of the debt- ni l incidental charges.— 
I ei ms cu.-.i .lu .it t; u iiouicateud of the de- 
ceased. 
WILI. I \M r PUL’IL-E, Administrator. : 
Crane-riy Isles, Apiil 2, 1'*>J. ]l 
NOTICE. 
Public notice is hereby given, that fur a valua- 
ble eons.deration, and tho good will L bear him, 
I have given my son, .Monroe (Logins, hi- time 
from this date, to transact business l* ;• himself 
tho sanio a- if ho was twenty in*, and 1 shall 
claim none «-l his wages, nor will I pay any debt? 
of hts contracting lr**m this date. 
MOiES (I OOU IV'. 
EM-worth, Mar'h *9, nib 11 
NOTICE. 
The subscribers intending to close up their bus- 
iness in this place respectfully request all persons 
indebted to them to make immediate payment, 
and all persons having unsettled accounts are re- 
quested to call ami adjust the same. We offer for 
sale the following Ileal E.-tate : 
The House occupied by T. D. Junes on Main 
Strcot. 
Our wharf property on Water Street. 
‘27UO acres wild land on the west side of Reeu’* 
Pond in Ellsworth. 
l»'Oi) acres wild land at the b**ad of Reed’s Pond 
in Dedham. 
A number of House Lot? in this village. 
The above property will be sold on favorable 
terms. 
Also Pews No. 49 and 50 on the broad ai le in 
tho Congregational Meeting House. 
Counting Room in Whiting s Slock- 
We will give our attenti n to tho Discounting 
and Negotiating of C* ruteereial Paper. 
I WAR CLAIMS FOR HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The subucrilier is prepared to secure Pension* for 
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, Widows, 
Minor Children, Ac. 
——also- 
ARREARS OF PAY 4* BOUNTY MONEY 
secured lor Invalid Soldiers, fV idow* or Heirs. 
] '/• Every Soldier wounded in battle, nr disabled by sick-' 
n-ss or disease contricied in the rvico, while lu llic 
line or his duty, is entitled to a Pension, 
] yTha Widow and Minor Cliildren of every Soldier who 
•lii-s in the service, or is killed in battle, or dies of dis- 
ease or wound* contracted in the service, are entitled 
to a Pension. 
JZt" A lbmnty of $100 is due and can be obtained by me 
for the Widow, Cliildren, Father, Mother or Heir* of 
every Soldier wh> is killed or dies in the service ; 
also, all back pay, arrears of pay, and all allowance* 
due (be Soldier at the lime of hi* death. 
] j* All Pensions commence only from the date of the ap- 
plication, in each case. 
Applieati ,ns sent me by mail giving full particulars, 
will bo promptly attended to and Information given wmi- 
ni r < ha .'.;;, if a postage stamp is enclosed to pay return 
postage. 
Tb" promptest attention will be given to all claim* en 
trustc I to me, and my charges a i.fl hr very moderate. 
Lei. u!i wlu have claims be sure and cull upon 
X. VVATEKIIOIKE, 
S KM.SrTOUTII, Me. 
TO OFFICERS & SOLDIERS. 
Ill i: Subscriber, who was for eleven years a Clerk iu tli Pension Uflic and lias- : the last twenty year* 
■ icon engaged in pr H'-cnting Pension and other claims 
;.gn.ist the ‘i' ll.ral •overntneut, respectfully offirs his 
service* to the 
Officers & Soldiers of the Present War 
He has the blmk f >rms suitable for unking application 
f.,r P-nsim s. and wii! procure them fot wounded dr otb 
«. I. ilil' >1 ./twccis Mini Soldiers, and f ill- Widows 
uvl Mi t'hiidrenof such a* have died, or may hc.ro- 
ii;. die, ir-.ui w fids i-' oeived ox disease. contracted in 
the service. 
F W low* or other 1-gal Heirs of such as may die or 
Ikill- I in -' rvi' hr will procure the. $100 promised by 
tic ii nf July JJ, 1A01, and the arrears of pay. 
II .• d! expedite the p.iynient to Discharged Soldiers, of 
ir «'f pay due to them, and the pay for travelling I 
to place of enr lhn* nt. 
1 m — well kri- wn in Washington, where he has res id 
I forty years, he respectfully ref rs to any old citizen 
of the pine-. 
P iii.ii -a will he promptly attended to, upon moderate 
ti rma. 
D. D. ADDISON, 
No. 156 Penn. Avenue, mar U’or ffrpar’t. 
W JSHl.MITON, D. C. 
J. i:. SUEKJIAX, nucksporl, 
Agent fur the State of Maine. 
lyO ff~rOffice In J. Emery's Store. 
HARD TIMES COFFEE. 
r Mill] trying times and tho high price of coffee 
Si lm* demanded that a good substitute should 
he found for pure coffee, nnd the manufacturer of 
tl.o Hard Times Coffee has.-ucecedvd in the inven- 
tii.n < f an article which meets the requirements 
t the times, and which the Mass, rt.itc Assayer, 
l >r. Hayes, pronounces free from any deleterious 
Mil st.nice. It is sold at a very low price, and is 
in l.ict about equal to pure coffVe. 
Mt.u factored bv II. 15. .N h\V 11 ALL, Maoufac- 
tu. i t ;f -c, Spices and Cream Tai tar, 30 South 
M.ul.'t -*truet, Ho.-tun.—THY IT.—Youcabgeta 
pound of any Grocer in Ellsworth. 
Certificate of Dr. Hayes. 
ITarti Timk.' < in:;: "—This substitute for the 
more cxncnsive kinds ot coT-e has been analyz'd 
chemically and laicroscopical.r, and found to be 
free from any dekterious substance. It also c.»r- 
K-.p. in composition with too manufacturer's 
-1.* t ment. Kespcctf111 !y, 
A. A. II A VI M. P. State Arsr.yer. 
10 Coylst- n rtreit, Boston, Feb. 23, I8b2. 
15 in 10 
FBANKL1J K0USe7 
The Subscriber has opened a 
PU3LIC HJU3E, IN FRANKLIN, 
an 1 l opes to merit supc <s in the enterprise, by 
i.avio^ !.../in-.' and faithful ho.tiers to take the 
b< -tot c ii-'id' horse*. and by keeping his table 
i.pp' 1 with sol..*tai.f oil fo( d t .r man. 
k "i j. -t of tlii* proprietor wi'l be to make the j 
1 ;:;khn II'u-e a li"t»ie for the traveler, and a 
uhci'o he may have his wants supplied 
mptiy and ■•i.eeifull v, and at reasonable p; ices. 
II:- iiuiloi g* have k on reivutly icp-iir.-d and re- 
fill I, i. ! ii" im- i,mv c nvenii'i! •-s which will 
.i ke the Franklin liaise a desirable stopping 
pi.o'' A Li:\ANDElt A1AI5TIN. 
Frank i51 
CAUTIONL 
All persons are hereby forbidden to harbor or 
o* ipl v my minor .-on, I'.itii :k O. Gunners, or to j 
;. uu mv ae.unt. I shall claim all his 
• am and will i. t pay any debts of bis con- 
tracting, as ample pi "Vision ia made for liiin by 
me. 
John 0. Conners. 
Tkf.mont, April 3. 1R62. II 
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Am >ng tr.j sl< ck may be found 
flour, Meal, Poric, 
3EEF, IA30, 
W. I. Goods & Groceries 
Flour, 
M.-ul, Sugars. 
Cuflec, Teas, 
Spice*, liuttcr, 
Salemr us, Cheese, 
Cundl.x, Lard, 
Soap, Tobacco, 
Fluid, Tt.iisin*, 
Fish, 
Molasses, of all grade*. « 
Nails and Hardware. 
Among iny Dry Goods, are 
Thibet?, Delaine?, 
Plaid?, Merinos, 
Dress Goods, Priuts, 
Ginghams, bboeeting?, 
Flannels, Tickings. 
F"| Bools, Shoes, Rubbers, 
§J&^. IIATS and CAPS. 
A good assortment of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
TKl'.VKh mid VALISES. 
Crockery & Glass Ware. 
With all the different description?, kind? and 
qualities of Goods that is wanted. I shall sell my 
I good# so reasonable that YOU MUST BUY.— Pita:-# call and examine; 
S. W, FERKTHf. 
_ 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST DECEIVED. 
Ci G» PECK, 
MAIN STREET, KLIjSWORTH, MAIN*, 
Keeps constantly on hand and for Mia 
wholes*!* and retail, a full supply at 
JIl'itlciiiM, 
PlTflllllPlf, 
&OH|IN, 
Spier*. 
Fruit*. Nut*, 
lie keeps a general nsm rtmeut of Medlfcinei usa * 
Physicians, together witty 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Figs, Candies, Washing Powders. Soap, Dye Stuffs, Truss* 
Supporters, Spirts of all kinds. Citron, Cur- 
rants, Raisins. Tamarinds, Irish 
Moss, Pickles, &c„ &C. 
&C., &C. ,&C., &C.t &c., Ac. 
Just received, per Express, a now supply of tbd 
moat popular Patent Medicines, among which arer 
BCBNETT’S Preparations; Blood Food, for Liver 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Dimm, 
and Regeneration of Mun; Weeks’ Magic Com,' 
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett’* 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wietar’* 
Wild Cberr^ Balsam; Fowle’s cure for Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie’* Antidote; Drake's Benzoline, for remov- 
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cmnming’s Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadds and M iller’s Condition Pow- 
ders; Chec-semnn’s. Clarke’* and Dupnnco’s F. mala 
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grngor’fl Con- 
centrated Cure for nervous weakness) Hemkold’* 
Fluid Extract of Burchu, for disciUe* of the blad- 
der, kidneys, Ac; Maynard’s CoSodion for bdfht 
and cut-; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'* 
Corn Solvent, an infallible rein dy; Magnetic 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffrte* 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat ahd 
Bronchial affections; St< no’s Elixir, for bronchitis; 
CoDeland s sure cure for Bed Bugi; 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofland’*, Pcck’i* Har- 
dy’s, Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’* 
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and other*; 
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mu-tang, 
and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds; 
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sand’s, Shaker’* and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandreth’s and 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar- 
nold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion; 
Brant’j Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier; 
Kennedy’s Mvdical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yel- 
low Dock; Radwny's Remedies; McMurn’s Elixir 
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Ralls, Liquid Roage; 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Bal* 
monary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bachelor 
and Harrison’s llair Dye; Barney’s Mask Cologne; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcber’* 
Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and all other article* 
usually kept in a Drug Store. 
Physician's Prescriptions Carefully com- 
pounded. 1 
*V^^VR,R.JE3ST33 
COUGH BALSAM 
Has been tound, by experience, to be the 
Best Remedy ior the various Diseases 
of the Lungs and Throat, such as 
13 i p t li e r i a 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup, Influenza, 
Plurisy, Pneumonia or Jnflamation of the 
Lungs, and VVhoojiiny-Cough. 
IN these Complaints this Medicine das so an phutor ; ami while thus efficacious, it is perfectly sak u> ad 
minister to persons of uli ages. 
At all timi s of the year this Balsam is found useful, 
esp.r'ally in the Autumn, Winter ami Spi ing and many 
Colds and Coughs, which, if ueglected, might prove fatal, 
may no i FRED at once by a few doses of this invalua- 
ble renvdj 
Thi* Cmigh Balaam pngesses the twn-fohl advantage af 
: being at one- valuable as a curative and invaluable as a 
preventive of ail the diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
1 Brpitcbia* 
I in lUl’TUFRIA this Balsam has proved itself unex 
\ prcteU/y efficacious.- When given at the first outset of 
the Pesiib-nee, it checks it at once •, and in many cases la 
believed by those who have used it, to have saved their 
I lives. In A-THMF, however violent and distressing, this Bal- 
sam gives prompt relief. 
lii Bronchitis and I’nim moxia It relieve* the irritation, 
loosens tic Cough.and promotes a favorable expeetoratiou. 
In caoi v its p overs arv almost magical. This Insidi 
oua disease, mmiin lit really ** like a thief in the night," 
| may be sjH-edily and effect dally arrested by a few timely 
Jms.-s of this Balsam. 
In \\ non ping Cot on, it moderates the proxynns, pre- 
vents the disease from assuming its severest aud most 
dangerous form, and shortens its course. 
Every family should keep it in the house, and thus 
avoid the dung'-r* us delay occasioned by Hendiug out tor 
1 the medicine when needed for immediate us-. 
The best recommendation for a good rue lieine is found 
in its use. If the following certificate, frofn one who has 
used it, does not ei\ e > »u confidence in it, try one butt la 
for yourself, and you will be convinced. It will cost you 
but tuvnty fue cents, and may save you as many dollars 
j in time ami Doctor’s bills. 
To lb « t. \\ akkfs— Dear Sir: flavi g used your Cough 
| Balsam for the la>t seven years, in a great v ariety of disea- 
! se«, .in certify that it is one of the best remedies knows 
for all diseases you recouimend it for. if projierly used. 
Oct. IP, 18tll. J. BILLING, M. D. 
7 T Brep.iml and sold by AMBROSE H ARkE.y, Bo- 
tmic Druggist, No.] Crunlte Block. East Market Square, 
Bangor. M-. L O. Beck, Agent, Ellsworth. 3m44 
^ OLD FRIENDS«ca 
IN TIIE RIGIIT PLACE. 
Herrick’s Sugar-Ooated Pill?, 
The Bkst FAMILY Ga. 
tdastic in the world, used 1 
twenty years by live mill 
ions of persons annually, 
alwnysgive satisfaction,con 
1 tain nothing injurious, pat 
j ronis d by the principal 
I the I'nion ; elegantly coat- 
«1 with sugar. 
| L irge Boxes 26 cents ; flv* 
Boxes for $1 Full direc- 
tions with each box. 
W ai ran ted suiwjrmr to any 
Bill before the public. 
Tai.iaha«s>fk. Bros CorxTT, f 
Florida. July 17, ]»60. J 
To !>r. Herrick, Albany, N i — *■ y Bear Doctor:—I 
write this to inform you of tlie wonderful < tb-ct of your 
Mi_;tr routed Tills on toy rider daughter. For three years 
she his been affected \\::ti a hilllous derangement of TtiX 
>y>teni, sadly impairing her health, which ha* been stead 
ily failing during that period. When in New York iu 
April hist, a friend advised me to test your pills. Having 
t ie fuilest confidence in th judgment of my frit nd, I ob 
uined a supply of Me?si’s. Barnes & Bark, Itruygists, 
Park Itoiv. Now York. On returning home v^eceaved all 
other treatment, and administered your pills, one eueh 
night. The Improvum-nt in her feeling-*, Complexion, di 
ges. ion. etc., ru-prised us all. A rapid ard permanent 
resioratiou to health, has been the rt«a!t. We used lest 
1 than tiv- boxes, and « n«i h r her entin iy well I consid- 
<-r the above a just trlbut” to yon a.i a Physician, and 
trust it will be the means of indum-g m». y to adopt your 
pills as their family medicine*. 
I ruumiu dear sir, with many thanks, 
Your obedient s« rvant, 
S. U. MORRISON. 
Herrick s Kid Strengthening Plasters, 
cure iu five hours, pains and w, a* ness of the hreASt, side 
and back, and Kh*Miiu/iiic t\ mpl.lints iu an quails short 
-pacv t time, hpn ad on beautiful white Undi.sk in,their 
subjects the wuft r to no Inconvenience and each oua 
will we:» from wi“ t- three month*. Brice l&J cts. 
Herrick’s Migar ... Bills and Rid Pin*N r* are sold 
v Drii"i-ts and Merchant• in all part* of the I'nited 
States. CatokIhs and South An « rica, and uiay be btaiued 
by culling for them by tin ir full imniv, 
Use llarveirs Condition Powders 
for your Horsts and Cattle. 
For sab bv C. O. Beck. Kll*wnr|h, Me. 
I-jt. L. U. Iff ftffK .V C o Albany. N. T. 
K. BLASHFIKI>,Traveling Agent. Isly30 
Leather Fire Hose, 
Double and Single Riveted, for 
| STEAMERS AND HAND ENGINES, 
MILL CORPORATIONS, Ac., 
Manufactured and warranted 
By JOII4 L. 911.4W ft Co., 
\o. 87 Federal Street, Portland, Maine* 
Fire Caps, Radges, Celts, Flexible Pipes, eto.# 
etc mndo lo order. 
N. II.—Particular attention given to the re- 
pairing of Old Hose, suotiou and leading. Also, 
Couplings lurnished. 3u»2 
A Salary to 4c<*ut«. MO. 
A few enterprising Agents, nthrr Gent f> men me 
T.adies, arc wanted to introduce a new Literary 
Newspaper. T( such as enn give unc xocptinnahl* 
references as to Character, and Ability,—we yillj 
Wty from $26 to $40 per month, and ttyoir 
ry traveling expenses. On sct&elpt of ten cents, 
wo will send—p'st paid, specitnen copies bf th* 
paper, and » pamphlet, giving fyH particulars.—3 
Aduru», 
<£nul$. 
DARWIN N. MOOR A Co-, 
LORD’S BUILDING, WAIN STREET, 
(Opposite the Ellsworth IIwuse.) 
FURNITURE, PAPER-HANGINGS. AC,1 
always on hand and for sale. 
c o IF jf i jst s, 
All aiaes, always cm baud, and furn’-he 1 t"» crier. 
47 ELLSWORTH, MR. 
F. A. DUTTON, 
wholesale and retail dealer in 
Flour, Com and Fine Feed, 
GROCERIES, PROVISION'S. Ac.. 
4 Main Strert, Ellsworth. 
HUGH J ANDERSON Jr-, 
COM MISSIO N MEIU’iTV N T, 
and whoieaale and retail »!- in 
CORN AND FLOUR: 
W. I. (irot orics 
Sail, Lime, Plaster, Fish, Hu LuiC r, A, 
Carlton Wharf. 
(foot of Mala Street,} 37 B >1L F A ST. 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
Dealers in 
m I'li'L mm 
No. 1*6 Male Mruut, 
(Formerly 10 Long IVhalf.) 
HALE* HATHAWAY, j 
JOHN H. LANG DON, $ 12 BOSTON 
W. G. MOSELY A. Co., 
osms mimi 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Removed to 
oY. 0 i'oiniiK'rrial Mitci, 
Opposite Head Long W4..vf, 
BOSr *N\ Mam j 
Particular attention given tn the « ii- <■: Ra 
road Tie*. Spars. Piles. Ship Stock. W ood, BarHav, A 
References—Tarbel!, Da;..; A C •. 
Katoa, Lev x Weiitr.gtea. 
W.O. JIOSELT. tint J HS 6. Y-'irtT. 
Incorporated 1S10! 
Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 
OF HARTFORD. COW. 
Capital and Assets $936,709 00. 
rOLtCIK# ISSUED \M> RKNKWKD; LOSSES' equitably u.lj I and pud i"ndti!‘ u up-.-n 
Isfactory |>nwh, w .Vr«• Yarn junu'v. va auderstg.ied 
—the duly au:h.»r:i«-d Ag n: 
ly3l J. II. CHAMBERLAIN. Agent. KlUw r:h 
BDWAHD8 I10L SB. t 
MTbe 
subscriber would respectfully in- 
fonn the citizens of Ell-wcth and vi 
cinity, that be has removed t > Boston, 
and has taken the large and pi i-ar.tiv located 
House, No. 231 Hanover *trcet, which having been 
thoroughly retired and put in the rder. is 
now open for the reception of all who may desire 
an agreeable home while in t:.e city. 
ASA EDWARDS, Proprietor. 
Boston, October, l*6d, 37 
EUGENE HALE, 
( OUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY at LAW, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
Omen on Main Stekt, over «»eo. X. Black'r 
tore, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancock 
Bank. 
The business of the late Thomas R binson re- 
mains with the undersigned, who * ill attend to it* 
•cttlement at the abo\e named ofii. 
I EUtiENE HALE. I 
CHARLES HAMLIN-. 
COUNSELLOR A ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
O RL A X D. >1 e 
Prompt attention given t ail bu;. .*;j entrusted 
to him 1 i 
WILLIAM SCMEREY, 
TRIAL JUSTICE, ELLSWORTH, 
Office on yiatn Street. 
Court first and tuird Saturdays of each month, a 
10 > clock a. u. 1 
WILLIAM T PARKER^ 
COl’XSELLOR 4- ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Office in Whiting’s Building, 
42 ELLSWORTH, Me. 
The undersign- <i bavin r removed *’• ci Ei’s 
worth, has left hi- n to- ami accounts « Lager,e 
Hale, Esq., with w rn they can be .-vt i w.thin 
A reasonable time without c -t- to -e indebted. 
JOHN S. PEAibSC N- 
Ellsworth, March 10, l&bt/. 1 
ULMIY A. WALKER, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
Residence— ORLAND. Offee with Cha's llan.lin. Esq 
All httnin<*«« Intrusted to Lli *.r promptly ex. cuu.ti. 
January 27, lSo'd. 2tf 
W- C- COLLINS. M- D 
PHYSICIAN AND Sl'RGEON, 
1 P E .VO B SCOT i1C. 
~A. JUDSON GSAY. M D 
Respectfully tenders l.is profe-sjovii sen *e« ic the 
Isens of ORLAND ai J via. ty. :» '‘ill h -Id himself ju 
readiness to auva-J calls at ad tunes, .lay and night, 
'ttmiu. IS: 
A. F. PAGE. M. I> Pu< u p t Me. 
E l*. FESsiiS DUX. M 1». b.u kspor:, Me. 
K K JoN L.s, M D P> r. Me. 
1>. .S. COX A NT, M l* N t .k. 
Medical Facuitr of Derail -utb College. 
Orland, Jan. 13, 1*6.1. 62if 
A’. B —(tfi iy in the rrir of the Drug St re; Resi- 
dence with Mr. J. R. H ucs. 
DAVIS A LORD, 
ah lesai* and retail dealer* in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL. 
So. 4 Mais Sthkkt, Ellsworth. 
OYSTER ANQ EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COO.MIJS. Proprietor, 
ilSIDi9! 31V£X> 
l STATE STREET. ELLSWORTH. J!«. 
jo.*i:ph niEND a < o., 
MERC HAST TAILORS, 
an 1 dealers in 
CL0T11.S, CLOllilNG, Ac., 
Neat Door bele* Whiti- g’« 2>t>>re, Alain Street 
Xlieworth. 1 
L. H. pLMER, 
Stlanufacuir* aud dealer in 
RON AND WOODEN HOW ED BUCKETS 
COOPERS’ STOCK. Ac. 
Planing at »hort notice, Steam Gristmill. 
1 hlUworlu.Me. 
FJpH£ undersigned oiTrrs for sale a choice lot of 
Family Flour, 
Butter, Lard, 
and chooso, 
at the Store formerly **'Upied l y 
Black A Foster. 
JOHN D. KICITARD3. 
BHaworth, Nor. 22, 1861. 2uilo 
aikknT^iTr oiTi i;Tis. 
DkAl.tR* IN 
STOVES, IRON SINKS. LEAD PIPES, 
M il PR, 4c 4c., 4c. 
Brilanta, Pressed, Japaned and Glass I\mr>. 
Manufacturers of* 
tf22J "JIA'lVlj 
Stats Street Block, Ellswoitii. Me. 
a. a. iiu,. I o. i. uis. | r. a. aixitx 
B. F. A THE K TON, 
Deputy Sheriff, Mt. Desert, 
UAVCoqk cji.vTy, halve. 
All precept* out of the County, to insure atten- 
tion. must be paid for in advance. All biisiae.?* 
-g.taianUrattfiidwltew .HUi-L 
F 
'-~-*- 5=5 
’•** -Gy and promptly executed a* tba* Aaiuicaa Orvicx, 
PETER. BLOCK, ELLSWORTH, MB. 
XI”E e.'uM all he att*nt:--n of all per* nS in wir* of 
U PRINTING, of ai.. description, to oar facilities 
<or .1 «uch wort We bare one of tbe bent arrange.! 
Printing Offi.-e* m Eastern Maine, anil are constantly in 
receipt of new material, tbcr- fiwe we f.el confident o 
■t:i ir.g «atiafacth« in Mil caeet. 
T- -tnpt attention girea to all or-1 rs f t priming 
BOOKS, BILL HEADS, 
SERMONS. BY-LAWS, 
CATALOGUES TRADE LISTS, 
CONSTITUTIONS. ORDERS OF EX*3. 
TOWN REPORTS, ENVELOPES, 
PAMPHLETS, BLANKS, 
ADDRESSES, PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCl LARS, LABELS, Ac. 
Bills of all kind*, snrh an 
CONCERT, PLAT, SHOW. 
STEAMBOAT, STAGE, HORSE, 
AUCTION, SHOP, HAND, 
WOOD, MILK, TAX. 
BILLS OF FARE. INVITATIONS, Ac., Ac. 
l ard* fiirnUticd A primed, $nch a* 
BUSINESS CARDS, WEDDING CARDS. 
ADDRESS CARDS, VISITING CARDS, 
BALL CARDS, Any site required. 
Some New and Pretty styles. 
In oriWine.rsend sample and six? of card and satis 
factiwa will be guarantied. 
We are prepared to attend to all orders far Printing in 
COLORS or with BRONZE. 
and all other kinds of PLAIN or FANCY PRINTING 
We shall enl-.rr to five fond «ati9^rtioa in all nf the 
ab v-w rk, a: -i "pe to receivee the patroaagv mut the 
public. 
We Keen on Land, and for sale 
PAPERS, 
in great variety, both ruled anJ unruled, such as 
DEMY, P'.h'T, CAP, LETTER, FRENCH; 
Ct-UMERCI AL NOTE, Guest quality linen, and 
cheaper qnaliliee; 
FRENCH NOTE, plain and tinted; 
W AS1IINGT0N M EDA LION. a nice article; 
Mol NT VERNON NoIE, various sizvs; 
LILLET. Ac., Ac.; 
INITIAL PACKETS, with Envelope* to match, 
in juet *uch packages a.« are convenient fur La- 
die* or Gentlemen. A new article, neat as a 
piu and fashionable; 
LILL HEAD PAPER, ruled with wile heading 
ENY ELOPE PAPER, plain and colored; 
TISSUE, pick and white. 
ENVELOPES, 
EXTRA LA HUE, LETTER and NOTE, f various qual 
Hut ; 
WEDDING, i lain, far.ry and the latest large sue. 
CARDS: 
Of ary site required, and of the various qualities, via 
BRISTOL. 
ENAMELLED, 
PORCELAIN, 
CHINA, 
KAlLRO \ D, extra thick, for tickets, 
TINTED, 
PLAIN and 
COLORED, also. 
CARD-BOARD 
of the same qualities. 
BLANKS; 
We have the following Blanks on hand and f«>r sale 
DEEDS Mortgage, Wa rrantec, Quit-Claun .Administra- 
tor’* and Town Tr« a«urer's ; 
TRIAL Jl STICK’S Writ*, Complaint and Warrant; 
SHERIFF’S Attachment, real and personal; 
CERTIFICATES, Supervisor’*, 8. S. Commute# and 
Tuwu Clerk’s, and Certificate* of Marriage 
Writ Bond*, Replevin Bonds. Justioe’s Trustee Writ, Ci tation to Creditor, Bill of Sale; 
Towu Orders, Bills of Lading, Draft*, etc #tc., etc. 
All other* supplied to order. 
4K1IV niCCKCR BOARDS: 
In ei>w«i«>|»ee, all nent and compact, to rend by 
mail. A new thing, ai'd very cheap. Cull and 
see thru*. 
Orders Ay Mmi attended to at once. 
8AWYEB & BUBB, 
KUjwortB J.n -:i,i lg<1 fropriatore j 
| At a Court of Pr.4»»te boldeu at Ellsworth, within and i f the l>un;y of Hancock, oa the first Wednesday of 
February, A P. lWi 
JABKZ H f.V'oW a AL., Kimitoi of the will of J a Nz tv- -w late of Itucksport, in said o>m»ir. d** 
ceased, having presented their first account c.f Adoiit.i* 
trap-'ii upon said deconsed's estate for prooate 
O-arred, That the said Execute*-* rive ne-tice to a!! per 
1 %*;* iulere»t«.si,by causing a copy of this order to be pubH*h 
I ed luthe Ellsworth American, printed in Elfow..nh, in said 
; county, three Weeks successively, that they may ap|*»nr ! at a Probate Court to be holdeo at Ellsworth, on the f.sirth 
Wednesday > Apr*,! next, at ten ofthe clvck in the fore 
! no ar d «!-f ca.i*e, if any they have, whr the sattr 
•a aid n.'t te allow ,d. 
PARfvLIi TlCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest 
II A A. BsRrt xrT, Uegi«ter. 
At a C art I*r--l held at Kllsw -.rth. within and -r the 
County of liai vk, c*u the firs; W cdueaday *4 Februa- 
ry. V P. IScVJ. 
T Oh KIT I e. NOYES, Administrator of the estate of Char!. « K T !*l .. late of Casiiue.ir. sai t, u?-tv. d»- 
eeased. bavin? ntod hi* first accou-.t -f Administra- 
tion Bpen s—4 deceased’s estate for probate: 
Order J— f :..»i the said Adiui:4*tmt*>r give n-Mic* there- 
..ft/, ail r*vu* interested, by causing a copy of this rd-r 
to be publish•*! fir-v weeks successively iu the Ellsworth 
American, p v. u u Kd-« rth. that they may appear at 
a Probate art. be h«4deu at Hu.'ksport, on the thirl 
Wet!i ml ay f May next, at ten of the cl«<k in the- 
forenoon, a; J shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should net be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A trr« <*•■»; y—At. st: 
11 A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
At a O "irt f l*r -hate tolden at Ellsworth, within and for 
th- C-.i.-ty ■* Hancock, cn the first W ednesday of 
1 -r iarv. V P. l!U?2. 
IOHN W \LKKR. Execuw oft! W 11 of Araaz’.ih Hi. la.- r Sedgwick, in sa*d c-unty d-veased, 
having j.--' d b;s first account of adnamutratiu*. 
upon «aid deceased’s estate for pmbate- 
Qrdert4 That the Mid Executor give notice thereof 
to ail per* M-.« -icrrsiv 1 by causing a c y of this ordeifu- 
bo published three week* success* v-tv in the Kli»«arUt 
Ar riean, .-rued at El «w.-rth. that they may appear at 
a Eroi ote .rt t. be butden at Ellsworth, on the fourth 
W e .-ml ... April next, at ten if the cl-a'k in thvtlbrcuoon 
an «iiew cause, if aty they have, why the same should 
! not be allowcu. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—A t test 
11 A. A. BARTLETT Register. 
At a Court of Pr .te held at KUsworth, within and lor 
the c.-unt.. of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of 
F* br-aaryA P 
IhLl'BEN ?T1 BB?, Ai, named Eteent^r in a certain \ rporting the last will and u at 
■tent 4 '-j.. tierce late of Buck sport in said 
c -unty il mW. having prra»uted the same for probate: 
| O'.f .it! ! Kv.ru give noire* t«> all 
! per**-!-* !■• -1. by causing a copy of this order to be 
| pu 'It *--:••* >mv- ly in tli El!*w -rth \mer- 
ican pr iu--1 it 11!*worth, that they may ap]*-:«r at a l*ro- 
bite C- irt t 1- Id at Ellsworth, iu -.»i c -ur.ty. on the 
fourth W-di-sd v Apr.l next, at ten -f the cl---k 
i:: the forenoon, aixl sh*-w cause, if any they have, why 
the sail mi....- -oiid not be proved, appro veil and 
allowed a* the Uat w4.l A:id testament /=f sai deceased. 
PARKER TICK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
11 A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
At a C-iurt f Pr- » ate h- lden at Kllsw- rth, within and for 
the County of IKnc ck, ou the first Wcdnesdajr of 
February. A. P 1st'.,*. 
V ATHAJi 1 »W, Jr., Ad. 
i. v| Nathan Low, lati if Deer Is 
d-.-ce.ised, hav ,np j-rrseut- d his final account <4 a>.l:uin- 
istrat.. -i up *.ikl deceased’s estate for probate 
Ord'rfd—That the -.>.4 A ltuiriisirab give in*tic*: th<-r*.-f 
to al? |*- r*.m* ::itere*t*il,by causing a copy --i th « <»rder t-> l*e 
|*uhii>heii three works «ucce*sively in the El Is w>.rth Ameri- 
can, pi ir.t-xi m E!i«w rth. that they may appi-ar at a l*r-'- 
bate Court to lw -i4 nat Kllsw.-rth. *ni the fi-urth V ed 
■ I.• •** o 
and .*!>' w rau- if any they have, why the same sV-uld 
not b ilir ltl J. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true c-'j-y—Attest. 
11 A. A. Ii ART LETT, Register. 
T > the ILm. Parker Tuek. Judge of Probate, within and 
f- th*- County of llaiH'ttck. 
The ur-d' -signed. :n-u:bcr» of the Methodist Episcopal 
^••civ'.y in Camiue. rt af>eerftt''y represent that *aid w>ci«- 
ty .» .•.•.■•rested .n certain funds and property utat-r the 
w.ll Of •• late John II. Jarv»* of Casliue, that W ill: im 
Jar-, .t of «st in0, one of the Trustees the management 
f %... 1 funds, declines t > ac- as such, as we art a.iv m ! 
1 w# therefore | ray that Joshua Hooper, a member f 
•aidS may n •; | .r± a trust under Mid will 
| in his p.avc. M D. MATHEWS, 
J0I1X BE A, 
ROBERT*’ STOVER. 
JAMES CltlllfcTI A N, 
JAMES f'KAWKi >RD, 
HENRY Yuri ELL, 
JOHN CLARK. 
Joel perki.ns, 
* »l RRY. 
Ca- r.h. S, 15*:. SEW ALL PERKIN?. 
At a C-.yrt f Probate hehl at Ellsw--rth, wilh.n and for 
the Coui.ty of Hancock, cm the first Wednesday of 
>• r-ruary. *. n 1 VjJ 
Oi. the I r- a lug p'-litinn, Ordrrf .’,—Th .: the Prtitic.n- 
er give notice to all |*crs<»us interest'd by causing a copy 
! of the |>*-ti\ .n a:iu order of court th*. reon, to be published 
! three v eek» Mica hsj-. •- :y in the EH-worth American, a 
neaspajit-r printed it. Ellsworth, th it they may appear at 
a I'r-.'b.,: » .rt to be he J at Ellsworth, in said muntj. 
■u the f ;r !.J\\ ednesday f April next, at ten o'cl k! in 
'■ uid ■ tow .: any they have, why 
! the prayer ct sa.d petition ah uiJ ■ : f*e granted. 
PARKER TICK, Judge. 
Attest — A. A BsRTt rTT, lieg st*r. 
A tru- c -py : the petit..:, and order f court ther--n 
II Attest;—A. A UuaIUTT. 
nl MDI.Y Shews Ed-on II. Buker, Guardian of Han* I Elisha I Helen M.. Edvard J. and Fred* 
er F I. d. minors and chiklr. n f Hannah lm kfor.i. 
lute of Cas:.n«, iu said county, deeeaM-d-Th.it the saul 
minors are interested in the red Mate ■•( said deceased. 
w,i the reversion oi <1. xer of Hannah Dunbar, iu the 
Dunbar farm. mi called, in Penobscot, iu said county, that 
au advantageous offer of twenty dollars has been made 
him f >.*iJ m.nois* interest therein, by Jairus Dunbar 
of *a:d P scot, and th it would be for the beu-. tit ■ f 
said m:n"r^, d all concerned, that iaid offer should Ik- 
imrmd alely accepted, that their said interest it said de- 
ceased's estate should be dis|HJsed of, and the proceeds 
there >f put out, and secured to them on interest, other- 
w n*e used for their benefit—Your p-titiouer therefore pray s 
that your 11 i. would grant him license to di»i« s<* of t!ie 
same a .r.l. ,'y. agr-eably to a Uw uf this State, m 1 such ca>**s m.vo and pr v. itd. LDsuN li. Ll liLK. 
February i, a. i>, luOJ. 
At * C- uri of Probate held a: EUswrrth, within and frr 
the county of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of 
February. *. d IsCi. 
riu :h- t >r-.g -mg Petition, Or-irrtd.— That the Petition 
erg.v. i;• iiu** to ail persons interested, by causing a copy 
of ihe {K.tilc .. wild order of Court thereon, t*. be published 
| Hire- weeks -uccessively, in the Ellsworth American, a j n- w-puj- printe-l .u EUsw rth, that they may appear at a I Pr bat* t ’ort te- hel*.l at Ellsworth, in s.ti-1 county, uu 
U. f ur:h W i- iae-d.iy « f April twit at ten o'clock in th- 
r it-u ... an.ikh' w can— If any they have, why the pray- 
er of ra.J iwUt.JU Should Lot l-e gianievl. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. Attest —A Bsrilvtt, Register. 
A tru c y of the ]». llUon and order of Court thereon. 
11 A. A PaivTLi.TT, Register 
Tithe li n rabie Judge of Probate for the County f 
El 
'I HE umb-rsigned. Administrator of the estate of Cha*. 
I K. Tilden, late of Castine, in said county <*f llau- 
vk, d<cra-ed, re«|*ectfuliy represents that as the creii- 
in r? t" said estate are rsskienu of >aid County, and sis.. 
the debt -r-. while v our petitioner i- a resklvnt of Belfast, 
n. the county t aid**, it j» very inconvenient a- well „» 
* \I>en*ive to the estate, for huu to act in said capacity — 
He therefor, pray • your Honor that he may Iv discharged 
bon. said trust Joseph s. nuyes. 
It- 1.1 oi 1C.-.V 
At a O' urt <•! i’n bate held at Ellsworth, within and f 
U»«* County « f llano-ck, ou the tiisl Wednesday of 
Kbruarj, A. \). l»oJ. 
Uu ih< I' p -■ IMiiMu. Ordered,—That the Petition- 
*-r give ii"!.ce to alt ji^r*un# in'ereated by causing a copy 
the peUU.m and order »f Court thereou, to be puM:»hoi 
il.m »•■*:*<* uaeoMively iu the Ellsworth American, .» 
n».a.-paper printed in Lli»«i*rth, that they may up|>ear at 
a Probate Court to be held a: Ellsworth, iu said countv, 
•ulhe ("Utth AA .-.lnea.lay f April next, at teu clock In 
| the r-fenuon, and shew cause, if any th-> have, why the I inayer uf said petition shoud not U granted. 
1‘AUhbK TICK, Judge. Attest—A A Bartlktt, R-gist> r. 
A true c >py of th. peUtiou an order of c »crt thereon. \ 
H Attest—A. A. UlKTUTT, Iteglslcr. 
At a Court f Probate hoi-Jen at Ellrworth wit’.in 
and lor the County of Hancock on the first 
Wednesday f February, A. L. I**b2. 
ON the petition of Jesse Hinckley administra- tor of the estate of John Horton, late ol 
liluehill, in said County, deceased, representing thut the personal estate of said deceased is not 
sufficient to pay the just debts, which he owed 
at the time uf iiis death by the sum of twenty 
eight hundred fifty dollars, and praying hr 
a licence to sell and convey so much of the real 
estate ol said deceased, as may be necessary for 
the payment ol said debts and incidental charges: Or l*rt /, That the petitioner give notice there I 
of to the heirs of said deceased aid to all per- 
on* interested, iu said estate by causing a c py ol 
this order to be published in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can printed in Ellsworth, in said County, three ! 
weeks successively, that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court to be hoiden at Ellsworth, in said 
County, on the fourth Wednesday of April next at 
teu ol the clock iu the forenoon, and .-hew cau-e, il 
any they have why the prayer of said petition should not be grunted. 
PARKER TICK, Judga. A true eopy -Attest, 
11 A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within 
and lor the County of Hancock, on the first 
Wednesday of February, iu the year of our 
Lord eighteen hundred and sixty two. 
Vi) l»AKLI-\’ti, John Buck and James M. • Carter named Executors in a certain in- 
strument purporting to bu the last wiii and testa- 
inent ol Moses t». Luck, late of Lucksport, in said 
county, deceased, having presented the same lor 
Probate : 
Ordered That the aaid Executor* give notice 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
Ellsworth, in said county, oo the fourth Wednes- 
day of April next, at ten of the clock in the fore- 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
said instrument should not he proved, approved, 
and allowed as the Inst will and testament of said 
deceased. 
PARKER TUCi 
— mJUMXUOSf, 
11til tWifi barrels or the IUU.UiUJ Lodi Manufacturing Co.’s 
POUDRETTE, 
For sale by J AM ES T. FOSTER, 6* Conlandt St.. N T. 
T>..* Company, w ;th a capital ol $156,000. the m.*st ex- 
tej «.vt works .4 the kind in :h« Yorkl, aid an cxperieuce 
or 2.1 years io manufactor-ng, with a reputati n l.*ng es- 
tablished. having also the exclusive control of all the 
night -d from the great City of New York, are prepared 
to furnish an art civ which is. without doubt, the ekmp€$t ( 
and rcry best fertiliser in the market. 
»’ 7 bamb and over $1,76per ban-ell. or only 
f 17,50 pt t<*«3 It greatly increase* the yield and ripe « 
the CT"P fioro two to three weeks earlier. »t an expenseof 
It $3 $4 per acre, and with re:y little la's-r. 
A Pamphlet containing all the fnf-rroa«».*n tie essary. 
will, letters from Horace lira’ey, t»ar icl Webster aid 
hundred* of farmers who have u«ed it extensively fir 
many yej.ru. maybe ba.i fret by add«v*.'ing a leu* as 
above or to th.. subser.be.», wh; arc aj'.uli f r the ui- ( 
pauy. 
«’R'k$9 A NEWELL Head of th< T K Waldo, Me 
Kt SHALL A WHITNEY. Portland, M 
V tKTIIl'K. Augusta, M 
AMOftY trTL$, Ei xWorth, llr Dn 4 •. A a 
THE BAY SCHOOL BELL 
A NEW MN ,TNV, pv.»R FOR PAY JUMBALS f. I 
the if AY bt HiX)L PELL is now rea.lv. It contains! 
ab ut ‘299 .-f .-l ,-e Jongs, Round*. ( 3'he*. Duetts, j Tr. .•* Quartet:* and 0b-*n»*e*. many ■ ( :!.- m writuu ex- 
I’O'vlj for this w rk. beside* 32 pag-s of the Klein. i.t* f 
Music. The Elements arc so ea«v and pr •:"<« % ", that 
ordinary teac rs will find themselves *-i t.rr y sue rs«ful 
iu in*:ru,-'ing even young scholars to sing correctly and 
scientifically, w hile the tunes and words embrace such a 
rarkijrof lively, attractive and sowl-stirring mu.-i>- aid 
sen ti menu, that to hcuMc will he exp. hem 1 in induc- 
ing ail beginners to pro on with te.nl in acquiri: ik.il in 
one of the most health-giving, beauty-a pr ng. hap] 
ncss-vieldiiig ate! order-producing e\ 3.-4 h'- 
In simpb :y of its dements, in vari-ty and adaptation uf 
rondo. and m excellenc- and prni.<r it* «■ nrs. ”f r- 
al. iect**d and adapted, it rUm*« by r: h t > > II 
oompeiitor*. It will b- found t< bt the l- ‘t b.» k v> .*- 
sued for S-minanea. Ac-*dcn.ie« and Pu' i.f 9eh>» .s \ 
few 'ample page* of the Ktenm, *. T me* and > g*. 
given in a circular; V nd ami get u- I; i* «• •!-..] .-d \ » 
Hi>R \ l. w t n.U-v aath ref “S 9 B 
N ■' 1 ami 2. which have had the ro > t •>. 
0 0 copies in 36 months Prices. ]*.*j r.tvi r*. 20 cent*, j 
115 per 100; bound, 30 cents. f22 ]>er ’•» •'!. b 
cvtxool gilt, 40 cents. $30 per 10u. 25 fur:.;.«L-d 
at the 1.0 price. Mailed free at th* retail j.r-,.- 
H0&AI K W ITEK9. Pub **. 
6m 4n: k a No. 4'1 Hr ad wax Nr w \ rk. 
SABBATH si hooi. bell. a. 
T5.000 COPIES ISSUED THE FIRST TWELVE 
M It Work of 
n* *rly 200 page*. Many <4 th- Tun*-* a d 11 y n. w< I 
written ax press ly for this volume. It wiil s<«.»n be as p j* 
u'ar a* it- predecessor! H* 11 No. 1. «’ h ha* rr>n uj> 
the enonnou* number el ,.75.twW cx*|.n's in 3»» tnonths. u*- 
s:rr)xpingany cunday bchoel lUx k f u* **• i.*su* di:. 
this country. Abo, both volumns are b I nmi-t ac- 
c nun date schools wbhmg them in that form. 1’r * ■>( 
It- I N •. 2. i<a;*er covei s. 15 cent*. $12 ]« 1CM. lkmn ! 
26 cent* $1* ;>er 100. tkth beimd etsb -**d gdt. 30 
cents. $22 pr 100. IMS N 1, paper c.a.i*. 12 v 
510 jht ltX). Hound. 20 cents, $ iH jx-r 1*X>. lT*>th b«'un 1 
eU)br>«'-'-d gilt, 36 cetils, $Jl) per 10o. Bells Nos. 1 and 
b »und L •cether, 40 ce..t.«. $34 per D>0 25 eoj-ies far ish 
rd nt the loo pr re t'lc h bvutd nd-•■«.*• ••! pilt. 
$40 ]*er 100. Mail fr-e at th»- retail prk*e. 
liURAt'K W ATEK9. Pnbiislier. 
OmluiAa No. 4>1 Broadway. New York. 
THE HORACE WATERS PIANOS, 
M Eld »DEi »N.”*. A LEX A N Pit K rtP.i \ A N S. and T GIL 
1’.KUT A ('<•.> celebrated .E'LI AN PI ANOS are 
fii -' -.'tnnnents f-*r Parlors and ( hurt! ■ * n w u- 
A ui-• a*- •rtinent can b x*n at tin n w Wkrrrx><m«, 
4*1 ltr."AHW \Y. I«etween tlra.d and Hr- t. > 
r! ■ id at exirtroely K>w pn.-. •* l*lAN'*S.*nd 
MLL 'I‘I."N.,», from sundry makers .new art 1 
t ;.r,d rent showed purchase J, as p» agreeir.rr.t 
M -i tidy j*ayment* received for the -an AH mI 
.tel P. •- and >l-l<M.n .n* at great bar-gait s. pin »• "in 
$25 t" $!•>» Sheet .'u-i Mum. H-oks .i:id ah kinds of 
Vu-. Merchandise at W arPri. -*. 
•mama.* ilUKAv£ « ATfcRS, Agent. 
GP.AVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
and alt other kinds of 
Marbla and Soap Stono Work 
executed by 
JOHN GRANT, 
BICK5P0KT. Mr. 
We intend t- keep cr nstamiy on hand a lai s 
vatioiy of Monumental w rk. “Ur fact lit it 9 o 
obtaining Stock. and carrying on the bn*inc«“, i* 
such a* to enable us to cell Good Marble a?' 11 >od 
W.-rk, at a# low a price as can be obtained at any 
place; and we fib ad! TR1 to do b -, with all who 
have an occasion to purchase anything in • nr lice 
of bu-ine.;*, if they will honor ui-witii a call. 
Uurksport, Dee. ITtb, 1m!1. Iy45 
To the lion. Parker Tack, Judge of Probate with- 
in and fur the County of Hancock 
HI .'IDLY eh ws Jabez H. w. T C. \V J- man and Walter Goodale, Tru-ieis u b 
the will of Jabez Snow, late t Euck.-p-rt. in said 
County, of Frederic M Sn< w «. f said E k-j rt, 
that the (aid Frederic is interested in certain real 
e.-tato of said Testator, to wit one undivided 
: urih part of two lot* « 1 land. > ne situate J r. the 
b : 
wh.', h toe Methodist Parsonage house in v» lands, j 
and the other on the Easterly side of the main 
ad, in Verona, in said County, adjoining land 1 
Ti ;na; Ginn, T. C. Woodman and I. Sc. it, c n- 
taining about IT acres; *!.- enc fourth ..f Pew? 
No. 44, 4S, J4, oT and hi* in the Franklin Mreet 
in. i<i;g 1. u.-e. in said Euck.-port ; an l that it 
would bo fur the benefit of eaid Frederic that his 
(aid interest in said estate should be disj-u-t 1 < 
and the proceed* thereof put out, and secured t-,. ] him ou interest—k uur jictiliuncr therefore prays 
that y ur Honor would grant them license to dis- 
pose 1 the same accordingly, agreeably t > a law 
of this Mate, in such cases made a. d provided, 
either at public ur private sab-, a? t them may 
seem best. J. H. SNOW, 
t c w«m.h>man. 
W. GOOD ALE. 
Euck«port, Feb. 5, A. D. I£t2. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within 
aud 1 -r the County of Hancock, ou the fir?t 
Wednesday of February, A. 1>. 1862. 
On the foregoing petition (Jrdrrtd:—That the Pe- 
titioner give notice t all persons interested by 
causing a copy of the Petition and Order of t .urt 
there"!), t" be published three weeks successive- 
ly in the ElEworth American, a newspajier print- 
ed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate C- urt t<* be held at E Isworth, in sai l coun- 
ty. 1 ft the lourth Wednesday of April next, at ten 
uch-ck io the forenoon, and shew cause, if a;.v 
they have why the prayer of sail petition should 
not be grauted. 
PARKER TI CK Judge. 
Attest A. A BARTLETT. Register. 
A true copy of the petition aud order of Court 
thereon. 
11 Attest A. A. EARi LETT, Register. 
At x C urt of Probate held at K.l sworth, within a 
( m uuuty of H4n0A.it. on the fifth k lauary. 
in the year of »ur Lord eighteen hundrvJ andsiK t- 
tW". 
I 
tiou to tm- f an allowance cut uf the j»*r<o,ual estate A *wid 'l^'ca*cd: 
O' Irrui-lWiX the Mi.l M iry n Adam* give notice 
t<» H.i irt-i-.-u- intervsf d. I.y causing a cpy of ti. « •rd-r be publish'd tiiPv wet-ka »U‘ cetiiHiv iu the ! 
Eii-.» 'j'.l. American pnub J. at E i-a .ith.tl.at they to .., 
ai ir a* * 1‘rubaU Vourt to In- held al |:|Uw rtf i:j *».! 
■ uutv. on Um fourth Wed.mU> ..f April oe.v, at uj 
cl.Jtfc f rrtioon and alo-w cau-e, if any they hair, • 
why an allowance tlwuld Lot I* mada. 
I'AUKUl TICK, JuJga. i A true c >py—Attest, 
__ 
11 A. A. BakTLKTT. Register. 
At a Court of |*r .bate field at Kllswurth, within and f< rthe 
LoU,,t> ,f Hancock, on the fifth day ol I hrmry 
Li t!iv year of our Lord eighteen Luudred and *i\t\- 
tWo 
] AM Rl.'HMiKr. Wul w of John K. Bl Jget, late of *» > 
inr ! .r .«u allowance out of the personal i-aute of »aid j lecoaseil. 
(r J.—That th- said Jane Blodget give notice to all 
I" r. «s itin rvst.il, by v.iusiug a copy of tliis ord- to *- 
putG.!-h*.l three snks sut’ce»«iv»-l> in the Eli*Worth An .-r- 
xn printed at Ellsw-nh, that they may ap|« .»r al a I .t in- ourt to I* held .it Ellsworth, iu said rounty, 
if urtfi W eiluesday of April neat, at ten of th. ii’wk 
-I. and Sfiew <m* if any th-y haw, a‘.> an allowance should nut be iuad 
BARKER Tl'CK, Judge. A true copy—Attest 
11 A. A BaKTLKTT, Reyisier. 
Al a Court uf Probate bu.den at Ellsworth, within ! 
and fur the County of Hancock, on the fir-l W euneaday uf February, A. 1) iBof. 
d MlAKLE/s J. ABBOH' A AL., Assignees of, 
,r., -“t* ',uu of iluV*r I'. Hatch an I Howland II Brigham id Castiue, in raid C unty, bavin 1 prevented their brat account upon said 'e.-tate f.'r Brvbate 
Od,mi,—That the said Assignees give notice tbercut to all persons interested. by causing a cupyofthu order u, be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they uiay appear at a Pi, bate 
tcU,1 *itjlJcp “ Lll,Worth, on tbe fourth Wednesday of April neat, at leu of the clock iu tnc forenoon, and shew cause, if any they hare why the same should not be allowed. 
1‘AKKKK TICK, Judge. A true copy,—Attest * 
11 A. A. BiHTLitTi, Register. 
P,r.‘'U" hcld»t Eli.wortb.TmTiI and for the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of lebruary. in ,be yeu „f our Lord eighteen hundred and 
I ) ',Ur J' u 11 Wilson Guardian 
lor .ul,n® E narah B. \\ ilson and children of ,-ar.h E. Wilaon, late of Castiue in sa.d County, deceased, to grant to the said Guar, dian, license to aid! certain real estate of said de- ctaaed, in wnuiL sand minors are interested T •“ the 'a‘J give notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy ol this 
the^Ella U‘’“‘'J*'k*d ‘kr«« »<>cks succejively in b  llsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth,,u said County, on the fourth Wednesday It. April next, at ten ol the eluck A. M„ and shew cause, if any they have, why the same should not be allowed. PARKER TUCK, Judge. A true oopy /—Attest, 
--LJ-Jk-A D DTI PUT 
A. T. Jelliison j 
OFFERS AT 
H ar Prices 
THE 
BEST 
Selected Stock ot 
Cloths, Clothing, 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ever brought into Ellsworth, at 
VVlioli'Milc mill Krtnil. 
rjllIE subscriber has ju*t returned fn>m Boston, I and has purchased a large stock of sea*, ru- 
ble go,>ds, which arc well adapted to this market. 
ven years' experience in the business in Ells- 
worth, enables him to understand the wants "f this 
community; and thankful for past favors, and the 
continued confidence of the public, he hope* to 
merit and receive a continuance of the same. 
Amongst this stock maybe found the following 
articles: 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and 
of all c.»l* r? and qualities, and of the latest ini- 
portations. Also an extensive assortment of 
OVERCOATINGS, 
of all styles and qualities. Also a large lot of 
VESTiisrag, 
consisting of Silks, Velvets. iirenadinevCaihmrres 
and .Marseilles of all Styles and colors To« 
gether with a complete assurimtntof 
Pantaloon Goods, 
All of which will Le made up to order, or told by 
the piece. 
CLOTHING. 
A large >t«»ck f Fall and Winter Clothing. such 
a* Overcoats, Fr.vcks. ,'aok* and Business Coats. 
Hants and Vests, of all the m-t fashionable 
styles. 
Also on hand a handsome assortment of BOY.'' 
CLOTHING, and a large stock ol 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
bmong which are Shirts, 1'usoms, C«.i!ar*. Gloves 
Braces, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, blocks, 
and a large ?tock of 
Under-Shirts and Drawers. 
t am prepared to make up garment* in the 
late-t style, warranting g<»««I tits, or V Ho." 
I intend to deal on the ('ash principle, conse- 
quently can afbrJ to-ell goods cheap. 
*** Let this be un<i'r-tood: / wi// tell 
(' FAFFRtiun my live i»» tun. 
Cl TTING dune a; hort uotice and in the late-t 
style*. 
Country Traders supplied at wholesale price*. 
Uaiited-to work in 
A.T. JELLISON. 
Lllsworth. Oct. I, l>til. 1 
CORN & FLOUR STORE. 
F. A. DITTOS, 
MAIN STREET. 
Three Poors aUne Peek’s Drug 
bos just rccciTCl » t-t f it.«k ol 
I'LOU It. 
cony. 
MEAL. 
TEAS. 
CnOCEItlES, 
etc.. «S-c., tt-r. 
The subset ibrr intrn.1, to kf-p s,n. 
itantly uu hind, a Uraui tirieJ 
Stuck of 
m 
W, I, Goods & Groceries 
which he will sell at the lowest mar- 
ks t prices, lie will keep on Lana a 
large lot of 
Am .n£ hi# #t<*cV mar be f uni Fu- 
|{irs. ft'iu, It ffct i, Ibuoolite, ( <<(•#, 
AD l.ives, Kui#in*, Cui rant*, .Apple#, 
Fa.cratu*, Duller, Cbevtr, Lard, 
lVrk, 1 mil, F .«p*, Tob»oc«*. Druotn*, 
l'Aih, Ker<mue au«i Whale Oil#, 
Du ruing Fluid, Ac Ac., Ac. 
Tin *e ~ >1# arc new and fresh, and were ‘elect- 
ed with particular care. The public are hutted 
to call and examine fur themselves, ana all j*i- 
r in may rely upon entire MiLfhction, l< th iu re- 
gard to quality of gouds and price*. 
F. A. DITTO.\\ 
ElUworth, Dec. 15th. 4* 
Valuable Real Estate 
For Sale. 
MThc Subscriber intending to change his place of business, fK-r* lor sale tbo lol lowing property in ibis tillage. Tbe b> u.e occupied by the subscriber on State 
Street, with a gar-i n c- ntaming 3-4 of an o- re <-( 
land under high cultivation, some verych ice Iruit 
wees, ornamental trees, currant trees, guse berry bushes, Ac. It has a furnace in the cellar, and a 
good Cistern f s- It water ; also a never tailing well of water iu the yard. 
lirick m- re oecupu d by J IV. Conmbi. Store 
three M-iies high, finished thr-.oghout; is 25 by 51 feet on tbe ground. loder the above Store'i* a 
basement with tw-, go-d evens ami all the facili- 
ties 1. r carrying on the baking business. 
In the rear I the sb-re is a n.-w building used 
as a 'hop ; 21 b, 12 feet, 1 1-2 stories high, and wharf op which the shop stands. 
Pew, X.,. 51, .No 20, No. IC and No. 14 in the 
new liaptist Church, all carpeted and eur%ned. Also one of Stovers’ Patent Eagle Machines for 
Culling circular mouldings ; cost glli-e f.r rale 
for $ 125. 
All the above property will be aold at a bar- 
gain, and mostly on time. 
J. W. OSfiOOD. 
Ellsworth, June 27tb, 1861. 23 
'IMIK undersigned take this meth-wi to inf-rm 
* the citiaens of Ellaworth and vicinity that 
they have recently fitted up machinery for the manufacture of 
DOORS 
SASH, 
Window I'raiur* 
«fcc., Ac. 
Ainu, anohinerj for 
Planing Lumber, 
a»rd or soft. Pl.ning »nd Fining Clapboards »r,d '• preparing Mouldings of aild»»eriptioiyi. We also i 
keep a JI(3 SAW constantly in operation. Xu cenneeli n wtih the abore business, we still ■oatinue to manufacture the celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
We wish it understood that all work entrusted 
our care shall be executed promptly and in a vorkoaaulike manner. 
Particular attention paid to orders from out of own- 
Shop at Foundry Building, West Sid’ of 
L'ruon Hirer Bridge 
Pit .n 
»• F-I'HOMAS 4 Co. Ellsworth, Jan. 14, 1861. j 
STOVES. 
*S£t"i 
JOHN W. HILL, 
UrOl'LP respectfully inlbnn tbe cittern of Ellsworth and vi.-iuity that he may still be found at the late stand >4 
I1U1 It Young, where may be found he largest ateorUnent 
COOKING STOVES 
evrr ffer. d f sale in KJBworth, among *Mfh m»y »* 
found the tirrat Republic, Bay State, farmer, and Aradli 
(•«».,k. Thc#e Stoves have not been equalled in this roar 
ket f.-r economy arid durability. 
I bo, l 1 Va fl On 
N.-W \S >rld, t»lot«e, Air Tight. Boston * t-r sod Boaloa 
Cooking Stoves, with ami without elevate*I Onm. 
SHIP’S CABOOSES 
and Vessels’ .V ves fall sites, together with an en.il* •* 
variety of Parb r. Office. Franklin. Cylinder, Box and Air 
T w'ht'Stmes. all of which I shall II f*r cash cheaper 
than ever, •tvntiyoi hand * large assortment ‘>f F.n- 
arm-led, BriUma, Japanned and Tin war. ./.inc. i*ead 
l, ad Pipe, Stow P;-** Chain, Cast lr>n and C..p|wr 
Pump*, ire Frames. Oven, A»l and Boiler in <uths. and 
and all kind* of ali article* usually found in a »tuve rslab 
liahmcut. 
JOHN \V. HILL. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 25th. Isfil. 1 
L7. —-I—-1—' —— -J 
\ >PW IhMOVtT). 
rillli! A-.-aridcs <>r Pin Worms, the removal *f 
I which ha- ever baffled the ‘kill of the tn*>*t 
eminent physicians, an I uni verbally c naiderrd by 
them as beyond the reach of m> li ine. are entire- 
ly expelled from the human System by the u«e f 
Dr. E. G. Gould s Pin Worm S'nip, 
ACur® Warranlptl in every i-as**, 
Relief afforded in tweuty-four hour*. 
liii* ■ >iu|' -s n » ft | |‘si4uvii, 
an-1 harml* ** with the younge*t c: i!d. 
>Y.M l*T<»M>.—Intense itching biting and di«- 
tre*s iu the 1 -wcr part cI the rectum and about the 
seAt. often mistaken for the I*.:• «, dnagreeable 
sensation in the epigastric region or H wer part of 
the bowels, restlessness, wakefulness, starting and 
•creaming in the sleep, fainting, aud nut nnfre- 
quently spasms of fits. 
Cat'Ti* x.—The genuine ha* the name, Pr. F. 
<». ii uld s Pin W rm Syrup, bi wn in each bot- 
tle, hts }» -trait. ami a lac litniie ol his signature 
on the wrapper. 
IIEHVKY A M X)P.E, Sole Proprirt m. 
Address P <»• ■■ ;<wi* A P 11 ami 1 Mar- 
shall M., Lostox, Mass., tiencrai Agents for New 
England. 
sold l<y Jrofgi-t* generally lyl4 
DISSOLI TIOV 
^IMIE Pupa: tnership heretofore existing be- 
It 
style f > P 1 11- 11.1.11 A O > i• hereby dis* .de- 
ed by iuut i.il c« n«*-nt. All d> l>ts 1 ie the firm are 
to be | a id to v } FiriKt.n. vfiu will also adjust 
all accounts against »ati firm. 
F. FIFIF.l.P. 
bi II l;Rty»»K.,i. 
Ellsworth. I>ec. I**. I > A1. 
N. P- Ml p- t.* wing the firm f F. FI- 
1 IKId* A C .i fur w rk .v d mat* rial pres u« l<> 
ti.i- sta.- n, uic jartKuUrlj ealUion tv adjust the 
same. 
S.F. FIFIELD 
will eontinae t carry <n the 
busines*. at the old st »• 1, where Id frieud*, ar 1 
ail iu waul of any woi k in Lis line, are ids ited to 
call. tin*.* 
TRIPPLE REMEDIES. 
Curea Cough*, Cold*. Asthma, Uronchial 
Complaints, aad all Throat Irritattcr-s 
leading to Actual Ccr.suaiph> n. 
I' «£>•«• .1- '• •! m fr ■:.■*. rr ki;• •»- t:l • fc *• 
above c<-it. plaints r- .;• with the -*rt thit it may tw uvU 
tu-rj ur ut ■ u. r•.■ r> f r>\ t r, > Mb 4 
aimI u* terr W m- riXu C. t *.a, t .Id %«*• kid it* i.rirtn 
» w n 1 ... pa1. fr in U» « mllr, *..<! 
t!.*- gn>.: .1 e »; a red in*n? nt t*« eu»lv Victim*. 
M-.' ^ ... *««/» tnian t-y •»-.*. *->«t j. air t*J- 
1 f T-** pteswe. 
fur* »M P.»tn; '« f V i« »rd char- 
s' -r. »■ X ■ .t (i- .: ft t rum it urn St I 
/*” r. th tiH’i ir f Sr H art! mp.aint* Sir. 
ui an Sf «!• ««ii y // 11 nrkt *i l* o 
N'T*••*!« < *; ; y .Lief cause vl ■ .- 
sanity, •• l.*. «j c/ < •. 
!*•* -■“Al « ’*i» *1- •.I-- • -> 
aran •. w ti'-ij « vr»* »n-«f by i,V/ ott*n<*» /*./,»» 
ti'in, -i ud ihe jr* *u! *:ituls I- <iii .\/r -r unu.' /"'/ 4 
110*1* 
1 ■■ K. iCT«' fIt ■ w:fi ukUll •• »*' 
liakHi: me»i d *g !i. *, m m ca*.*, by tt 
! » I* | »- 
4 *ure, jp. idle an I rrli»blr 
FAMILY PHYSIC. 
Lt n-c h»vr V -ur fid * .• t make .4 th**t--r<* 
uau»e I UtH olie*, a* Ihc '*«i0 *ur« In' .*! l.y », P a, character ran !**■ at'4iiod, aid toy drc'amij..n % that 
fuel* C ».ti lence *u: not br no-.|.‘*red 1 fir <r« at*-f 
tic*-, 1» to |.rori)nr *!.d read ih 4oa |u.f hUltu be 
found with all dr.i. r». or » ... fi» *» :,-•»■ y 
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL- Proprietor 
Vrjrti, il Chf’iutt i■! J*\ i: iL .ti, .>/ ,* 
T »lr 4%. id ir. •» to ... 
Price* w.ti.iii r* wh of all 
iaC-»iOi.ie ul tiyuaiur** 1 -r cork of j*.- ,u :.e ou’y 
roa -il* a 
0. G. Peek, E1U» rfi, I'arkt \ If.* a rr, I'..,, k»t- r: 
J bn ?:• 1 .• J .. J|.« j«.r_ U 1 N 1 
And l-> li -ilrnemjit.'r. bl'*4 
npHE .• .* 1 tA. j JIOR A HISl.V A Co., their Block ol 
HARDWARE & IRON. &qJ will Continue the Lubih- j* under the name of 
DAVIS A LORD, 
• t the old iUr.d. N 4 M AIN STREET. 
It IB hoped that low price- am a proper regard 
to the want* *f the con.Uiunity will ensure a lit- 
eral patronage. 
jamls r. i>avis. 33 iami'ki noRn. 
2sroxiaE7~ 
W ! W • ■ u U J. B 0*g »« the Tclrc»|.b i-ffc for iiuiutl . 
collection. Nu expense will ho made upon til 
da?, if settled at once. 
rn u 
BLACK 4* FOSTER. Ellsworth, Oct. rjsci. ytl 
TI1E ,ul wrib,',,. bating removed to store for- • rnerly occupied, as a 
Union Store, one door below the Ells 
worth House. 
where he will keep constantly on hand all kind* of 
F l' R N i T U R E 
luch as 
SOFA v, HI A MB ER SETTS Bl “E.y ?- £ CH A T.\Kl A'.S, ( hairs, fy 4- 
ENGRAVINGS: 
A large assortment of Eugraving* always on hand; also, 1 ortratt* of all the heroes of the' day j 
PICTURE FRAMES, 
both Oral Square and Rustic, of all kind*, and at 
prices to suit the times. 
JOBBING and I PUOLSTRY WORK of all kind, done with uealiitaj auJ dcapitch. 
g COFFINS C 
Pjm Kept con-tantly on band, and Trim- £ xned at abort notice. 
All of the above article* will h, ,<,|d ►> CC CHEAP. 
Oeo CUNNINGHAM. 
Special Xoiice. 
Bating taken the entire stoek of good* remain 
uao .. •“ ps.p.»d7oniMi, Varli;. “““‘I* kept in a anety Store. GEO. CUNNINuluif. j 
i 
8. MONEGHAKT, Informs his friend* and the public in general 
that be still continue* at the old stand on 
where h« is prepared to build and has on band fu 
sale 
CARRIAGES A WAGONS, 
of all sorts, and at prices to suit the times. He 
ha* enlarged his shop during the past winter, md 
fitted up in c- nnection with bis Carriage thop, a 
i’liintiii" Fhtafi'ihfimcnf, 
and ba«. at considerable expense, engaged the *er- 
»).•«'« f one of the best carriage and Ornamental 
Painter* in the ."Hate. He *< licit* the custom of 
all wh may want old carriages repaired and 
painted in the best style. 
•»* Constantly on band, 1,umber and Track 
Wagons, Cait NV her!*, K*rtn H ag< n«. Ac 
Wag .ns and Wheel* *-f nil k*i>d* made to order 
and warranted. MTJTIII.N MONKiiJI \ N. 
bin 1 2 H ntrr A,‘rer/t 
A SAFE AND SPEEDY REMEDY FOR 
Ccughf, Crcup. Asthma, Whooping Cough. 
Sore Throat, 
And all • f tlir Thr-at and Lungs. 
The mate !. »« and u:.< nc« I* ntr popu- 
1*r«tjr w ,u'h thi« re n-dy ha* Atlainni in ooc abort 
year, w ui 1 «rtn to tr a »ufi etit guaranty o! its 
*■ llri.ee. II any t-ne d- ubu it let such gira it 
0. v Inal. 
READ THE FOLLOW I NO 
S 
Fw 'H II n I,fti l O-u ntul. lif;{ fi of If 
Mre* i; 1; Mag"- n A tc. — 1 bare used your 
W*-rk»' Mag C-nr i:. l, O r rer*-colds anda- rc 
thr-a* ar i it •« | red an • fT.oicnt remedy It 
i* .i u ,V’lo n t ti e li't f remedies fer 
Cold*. e- ughf, Ac. I am, Ac., V- urn, 
ihuhugioo, «>ct. i, lIMi. U.vt Imkrw -vD. 
n 
7 
F> -a II n P .''*f St ilt Sfti 'tv of Vl. 
I have u* y ir Wri'«<' Mag C-mp und in 
mv family, and hare never f und any remedy to 
ej*« ai c ur mg c >ug'.9 and si->e t: is’.aidvtb- 
er » f r.e lur g« J o*».l U I'oUAMb. 
Munipvlier, 0*b 1, lit. 
.H If "* IIm P RtJf.r'J. 
fly u* ... gy ur We, N* .* ^ ur.d a *h<r 
time. I **.»« entirely cured t < Of f the severest 
... that I tf- 
ly ’,u.4i to it 
! r c- ugb» a? 1 lung iv. '• g- *10 
Tin. :*n 1* Kifdltt». 
Mot.ti-s'icr, Oct. 1-1,1' 
CRorr. 
A ah rt time • e u c 1 e •4 a*f-. ie«| m< •! 
r< *. '• .y »it ., .- V » g \t ihe 
.!■ S \ V- »ekV 
Magic <’ my- ur J relic* ed her a* i-re. s«.| Ts bad 
1. s I it »icc«. I l:.. I * *htuid 
be with- ui i*. V V N aciit, 
y 
Nv rth I *. \ i *-M> 
i n m s.. «-\ k r»», 
ii*;. term i.t I’r {rotor*. 
tgfnO— M *■ /’ ?*. \ Z£ Tr*- 
m t and •#-«# C **>a AC 11 and IJ 
Mar * .ail **1 /<- -t* n ly ^i 
_ 4,~1 « %!r hr < -1 pf" K P' *■ | a'. 1 e 
•a > and Letai. < aru A 1 •(.*!:. K II, 
W <*' .. ;vwin:t. 
BLACKSMITH NOTICE! 
f | 1 11 ! 'r i- n wl ii i n 
■ 11 i» i- I tr t i* < -> ie stand, 
■ i. .»* VI .N i r.f •:»«■ t e K*N- 
*»• rt.. I;. .•*-.) '• y ♦ f. ur «bd 
a * i; •' ; 3 ic th» 
c uufv, he t* r*» v for anyth.u,,; in the 
Jilac/isinil/i Line. 
Part.cular a::. :.ti a j a. 1 f > 
uoit^r an j <>\ 
Hav ing % I ; « '• f t n: 1 * f llif v«rr 
.a k ii. t- «• I :• ->:i iu say- 
,«• i: .it li •• .» i *«\ /. U :«* wtil *« 
at t*. *.»„* •/, I w ai.d a» cl.rap. 
M a'i a :■ t *• ? f« T. a»• "> Xu P*r. 
I t i:.t uj t' i 11 it ,.. t;. .* ; 'ure. 
TiatlNG WHEELS. 
1 ■ : |. it wk.rk, ani 
*'• <• t I a .t about 
‘' * g -vd deal of it 
1 the fart in. < r t! r. e m ... 
in l* k i» f J. W rk will t* 
d »• U|. ST ij-- a I at price*. 
1 I. Ol V. b."\' : i-'.t d at r! rv.tSne. 
i.if *1» •» 1 j »i.i be ia*tu in pay. 
U < t t a k. 
VI thunk* 
fr»u part fa. -♦>. ! J *tr a:; 1 ! pcs, by 
•< t t f.e a ! ...tem* f* lO 
k*' Lti u.J a i .a;. U, lift 
1 I‘* 1 " » t ! .! ^.-nerally 
1 y r* ii Lii.'jv ii 1 Maid you 
to c*.i and tx Muit.e t i^is m*. 
*/ n.?i*r the ► p. a., nr w tC-tt.r, if 
u *». : y.ur l-.ric r a • i m *ui aa cheap 
xu y u Can get it o.-txa in this t. «n, 
Oj y i*iU tk /. ,»u r.- 'i H inr. 
C. L. DliLAirrRE. 
ElNa rth. Oct. lTth. ls»b!. 31 —J 
TKF.A.'I KKRS an.I I'iiI.I.KiToHN 
tax deeds, 
Tax Hills, 
Town Orders, 
iiinl Town Reports, 
Printed and fur tale at the 
_Mil i IS 1 K! ICR. 
1> K J 11 OM AS' 
Americ n Syrup and Pills 
SURE CURE FOR BAD HUMORS, 
tne li ine» hue, by ihrir w» merit*. I w..rk-i their w«> i*t- public tavor in ell 
Khalit i< .< wi,ere they bare hem introduced. They 
are what ai d a i the pr. ptiet«.r claims t them. 
.4% /'ii i.uT/i M dwinr f>r (’tinkrr m tht AVixeerf 
amJ lUju.rU. 
A1 *•» a rare cure f r the loarrheea. 
i:.i> Cb a the i’L b tl lu ail Sirofui* and 
Tanker..um liu iv ar-d are perfectly wfo for children, as well a* adult*. 
li.e i'ropriet o**i.f.iertIv rec mmends the 
tnr.iicn.es a d xnvit a h trial f lUvir virtuas. 
Formal* ia kiUwurt:. t> C «i. i»eck, Druf^irt. 
*~f -- Hr. 1/i<y*nm' Ii-m/ !{• m*dy for th* Ptltt. 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
manufactory. 
WATER H Ul.ET, : : LELiWOP.TII 
, ft* 
KENISTON & TOWER, 
Manufacturers of Carriages and Sleight, 
1 I A\B ? ‘uc'* * g‘**d a>j.»rtmcut of Bt’G* 
* and \\ A GO NS, of new and splandid 
J,-V'e#\ which they offer for sale at the lowest mar* het prices. We have t.»keu great pains to procure g«x*d materials end g- <*d workmen, therefore we 
Utl confident that we can give food satisfaction.* 
Our work is all warranted to be as we re eons* 
mend. Please give u* a call aud see if we do nvl 
Jo as wt ist. 
Bepairing done in the best possible manner. 
I3T Carriage, Sign and Ornamental fainting 
